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mcarthur and mcvey case
IN HANDS OF COMMITTEE

1ER LEFT LARGE SUM 
TO ST. JOHN 

GIRLS

MUCH MYSTERY IN WOMAN 
THE STABBING TERRCWOULD SOONER DARN SOCKS 

THAN BE A GREAT ACTRESS CASE
\

rive Women of t 
Classes Were W<

orking Misses Hazel and Pauline 
id Sat- Beiderman Get $5,OOC/Cach 

trages by the Death of Their Aunt, 
ilar to “Jack Miss Clara Killam, of Yar

mouth, N. S.

Examination of Two Witnesses 
in the Police Court This 
Morning Failed to Show Who 
Used the Knife During Row 
on Schooner.

SURPRISED THAT 
EAST IS NOT 

BOOMED

Secret Session of Water 
and Sewerage and 

Treasury Boards 
Held Today

USED RAT POISON 
POR BAKING 

POWDER

Craving for Domestic Life 
’’ Leads Mrs. Daniel Troh- 

man to Apply for 
Divorce

urday and the
’ iContii

the Ripper.”
•yeawKi ;

Two witnesses were examined at the Berlin, Feb. 15-Ohe mysterious at- Two St. John young
hearing this morning of the stabbing at- tack, upon wSmtu frofi'Hhe bireef of Hazel and Pagkne Bieiernmn, 
fray on the schooner Norombegu. on Sat- Bedin> recalUng the» notorious "JÜpper” laeh by the death of
urday, night, but no cv^nw was adduw^ ^ of other cities, continue. Five wo- their ,ul||t Clara Killam, of Yar-

Gcortre'Tiillcsihe1 of this city who is now men of tlie working-class were wounded mouth. Mies Killam'» will was filed with 
toT^re^Z ’e^dition at’hTs bome on in the city and in §= suburbs yesterday the registntr of probate in Yarmouth on 

Charlottle street -threatened with blood- while this morning; the wife of a merchant Thursday last. Ihe following is a copj .
York »„ ra '-™ A‘ *" - •- "■ K.’TX'JsrJfssstS: j?ïiiaiS'?ySjSpf z.

s-, i-rs ks* rrs-Zd11
to the conclusion that Stanlius Sardimw- on Saturday moi ning to Wtta?- uu woman iras wounded in 2. I direct my ' executor hereinafter
ski died because of an accident. His wife jœpie roug — ^Vl]ljftm £' gp the thigh yesterday fortpoon, in the north- named, to pay and discharge all my just
is in a critical condition. Yesterday the . , t the Norombega, at ern section of the city. At three o’clock, debts and funeral expenses,
couple had buckwheat cakes for break- “Hdiarf^»me on Wrf to go on in the afternoon a girl was attacked in' 3. I give, devise and bequeath:
fast. Shortly afterward they became vi- T^, Collection of the the eastern section. She warded off the (a) To the Yarmouth Cemetey Corpora-

San Francisco, Feb. 15-Because she olently lU. Neighbors summoned a physi- ^ r . hazy, but he blow with her hand.which was wounded, tion the sum of two thoueanddollars, but St. John.
1 • 1> tll#> phildren and cwn who found symptoms of poisoning, incidents ensuing we ry- j nether In the evening the “Kipper” attacked a in consideration thereof tfre lot in the Mr. James is a member of t£e firm ofcraved nome lire with the children^and ^ ^ and ^ werc hurried to remembered of the,x wei**"; butcher's ^fe in tiie Jbmbs of Hohon- YaSth Cemetery, in which my late Gritnwade’s Limited, of Stoke-on-Trent,
the darning of socks that go with the hospital. Before anything could be ffHr .^‘mvj^men to leave the galley schoenhausen but the blade of his knife father and mother are buried, shall re- England, and hè is visitmg Canada in the

it, is the chief reason why Margaret Ill- done Sardinawski died in agony. Mrs. Sar- ^h^Norombega where they were drinK- broke against the woman’s stays. The as- ceive perpetual care and be kept in order interests of bis firm.
ington is seeking a legal separation from dinawski though prompt measures were ° the ^ey retied. Gillespie was lying sailant then beat his victim into uncon- f„r all time to come by the said corpora- In conversation wlU. a Tunes man this 
. , , . T» . , atvwrdimr taken, may die. The pohee foimd in the 1U®’ .j .r i,. „ •*.!, . wound on aeiouaneee and she was found half an tion. » morning he said he had been greatly sur
lier husband, Dan ' rooms of the couple a box of white pow- outside t e ga -y f i rr« wlt. ]ater’ an(j taken to a hospital! Later (b) To the Halifax School for the Blind prised by what he had seen in travelling
to an interview which ebe gave out at the der w;tb a rat poison label. They also blR (iillesntos face When all was in the evening the wife of another but- the sum. of one thousand dollars. through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Uarabon Hospital in this city, where she found traces of the poison on some buck- ne™ J f to Elkins’ men returned to cher was wounded, in the thigh in the (c) To the Rector, Church Wardens and What struck me right away,” he said, 
is taking the rest cure. The actress does wheat cakes which had been left in thé ^"^^Ld d^ed Z^T triO Zern rection The attack on the mer- Vestsy of the Parish, of Holy Trinity, Yar- >>waB that you don't pay sufficient atten-
not deny that she will marry Edward J. .kitchen. They concluded that rat poi- »be Qut anj tight. Uii- chant’s wife occurred this morning in the mouth, the sum of five thousand dollars to tion to,the development of your country
Bowes, when die has secured a divorce son had been used for baking powder. The £ in a bunk until 9 a. m. southern part of the city. .The woman be devoted to paying off the debt of the s0 far as England is concerned. I had
from Frohàm. • couple had not been married long. oTsundav when he awoke and complain- was wounded in the thigh and hand. In M,d pariah, if any, and the surplus for, in formed an altogether wrong impression of

Miss IUington m the stetement of the -— ■ — ■ , i f trouble with hi« back. The witness even' instance the criminal escaped. His case there is.no debt, the whqle) shall be the maritime piovinoes. 1 toought them
reasons for seeking a separation from her TA/’' HAV looked at it and saw one big wound and method is to approach his victim quietly used for the purpose of enlarging the barren and generally unlit for anything
husband, says: “1 am to get a divorce I /\VJ DAY three or four H,Viller cuts. A physician without arousing suspicion, deliver hh at- chancel of the parish ghurch. -s I never saw them mentioned m Lng
from Mr. Froham and would love to tell _______ ___ WM summoned when a policeman reactiea tack sullenly, and then flee. The popn- (d) To the Young-Men e. Chrwtian Afr land in connection Witli immigration. EV
you that I am to marry Mr. Bowes when -Gillespie was conveyed to bis lation'of the laboring quarters of the city sociation of Yarmouth, the sum of one everywhere you go. there dre placards and
1 am free, but I can't say that now you (~nmnlptp Returns Will Not l)C home in a cab Gillespie is a St. John is much excited over the frequent at- thousand dollars. . ., ■ pamphlets exploitmg the west, but never
know. But I did not leave Mr. Frohm.n lOmpiCtB KeiUmS mil IXOl DC °»™ y*-L d^s not bdo^ to the sdiooner. tempts, an special orders have been iom- (e) To my niece. Hazel Beiderman, tÿe , Word about the east. r .
to marry Mr. Bowes or any one, I left KflBWIl Until THÎS A ft 61*110011 Andrew -Alford the smaller of the three ed to the police to protect women walk- sum of five thousand dollars. “1 never saw any mention made of > our
him because l could not be happy on the IWBWn UnUI ,nK> W nrironers was the one who issued the j„g alone. (f) To my niece, Pauline Beiderman, the mineral 1vealth, fishmg or agricultural ad-
i>tage. The life of an actress is abnormal, gyfr AfTIOllflt RcâÜZed WHI be t liallenae’ after the brawl bad subsided. The second attack was made an hour sum of five thousand dollars. > vantages and I think it ie a great mis-
I crave domesticity, home life, children. I . wltne5s ^ be was fighting with after the first.1 oh a girl by three young (g) To the Yarmouth Mission School the take. I have been struck with the want
want to darn socks. From the first I told Wdl Ov6f $1.000. Georae Sabenstrom but did not know who men. They stabbed he* in the abdomen, sum of one thousand dollars. of. energy in not properly proclaiming
Mr. Frohman that I wanted a home, a do- * » - «truck the fir«t blow The six were in a This is the fifteenth attack'since the out- (b) To the Viktonan Order of Nurses, four advantagce. You have a great
mestic life. But he wanted to make a Surrounded by huge piles of com of ,U ‘̂ct and afl were intoxirated. He en- rages began. Yarmouth branch, the sum of one thous- try with Large tracts of land, weU wood-
great star out of me. I wanted to stay at denominations, with a fair sprinkling of .«rsuade the three prisoners ------------ ------------------ and dollars. ed and much natural richness. The lm-
home and dam his socks. Mr. Frohman is bank notes, several clerksof the Bank favored to^rsuadeJ brandished. ^ - . . -, _ - ... 4. I give, devise and bequeath unto migran, has to spend so much more mon-

30 years older than 1 am. 1 lived in New of New Brunswick have been busy since to retire ^J^”°havi invdted gate |y>| AM Ç ACF IN my executor hereinafter named all the rest ey to go to the far west that I am sure
York with Ms three sisters, who are,mai- 10 o’clock this morning counting out the 1U ffid not r^mûer ^ into tbe DUL/lll GA3L 111 resid„e of my estate to be by it held it was properly brought brfore those
den ladies from 25 to 35 years older than contente of tuae banks seût m by the nartake of alcoholic stimulants. n/\i IDT in tril8t to An<1 for the following purposes, intending to come out here that tWy

m. 2How I used to envy them as I would “lag D*j” collectors. At 2 o’clock it gaBe> to01 “ not recollect POLICE-COURT (that is to say: - , . . could come here in 8 or 10 days, many
S*i"go to the theatre- every night and leave was announced that only about half the io Hahenstrom ne - y not VUV^VVVI» ■ t<) the sum dt twenty thousand would settle in these provinces
m them to do the hoi^ework and dam number of hanks had been opened up, \e pursued the men to the Before Police Jiklge ffitchie this ,iom-1 dollars. to invest the same and to keep the -iprom what I am told you liavc vast _____________________

socks. Always I wanted domestic life and the total amount at that time was recall ,outing them to ing George McNeill an^ James ^rarks, same, invested and pay the net annual in- «sources undeveloped and there * plenty
and children. I wanted to lead the life- about $700, so tiiat figured <m «»t bj»». on the deck of the Elkins on Sunday were arraigned, accused 1 areadjt and bat- come received-therefrom half-yrexly to W pf opportunity to establish collieries and |-'U|CK: AUIV
of a normal woman. Stage life might be thebanks should yield about $1,400 a„d 'mJ it was a police,non. tic tery ofl Martin Dolan, dp Satunlay night, friend, Awtice Elliot Bmgay OtcO^t, totiVaft works, but the tout-thmg to do is ^1111-1 AINU
well for the woman bom to it but you $1.500. which » a very creditable Imbibing all UaTw wa. not and inflicting bodily ha, separate rep the term to have a considerably «wowed popnla-;
know it is abnormal. Think tpf it. I play- gnd will go a long way toward pronding.^J16 -drunk, ed wheth-h- the exaiSWÏm fl WW of W natural life, and Upon Efe driith oT tibn ■> 1

^ nd .'.'The Thidf." for 145 nights. My life instruction for -the kindergartener. TT... the doorstep and-was liminary ar otherwise. If the case de- the said Anstice Elliot llmgay Crocker to Sp*aking of conditio#» m England at :
was on railroad», in cab» and in hotel»: Thwc wore almost *» banka handed out h ni„;,th. * [volops into one of aggravated assault it pay add apply the said sum of twenty- the present time Ifc. Jaine» said, they | proceedings at the ptiiée court this
When 1 found that Mr Frbl.man intended during the day. and some of them contain- meeaio« *t rac „.itoe,s wat will be within the jurisdiction of the mag- thousand dollars to the governing body of werc not very good, ft was a pretty dull | ue »roteea DK ’

love ed a considerable amount of money. Up “ehto reber or fctrate. Both men pleaded not guilty, and the General Hospital, whfch it is proposed time. IIe wou1d say that Canada so far morning were enlivened by a_renewaf of
to 2 o'clock, the largest amount taken ^sttturdnv night. Sabenstrom bparks was represented by E. T. C. | to establieli at Yarmouth, to be used for as he knew had come through- the hnan- ammositiea between Police J^ge Ritctae
from one bank was 829, and a number ' .br®n . ' ' T|hotOT and the ,,artv burst Knowles. Martin Dolan was the only wit- j the purpose of such hospital, and if no cjal stringency better tinm any other na-, and Chief of Police Claik. Ihe judge uas
of others were close to that figure. It devetoped into a ness examined. > Uud, ho^tol shall be established w.thm tion., HiT firm had suffered no incon- j advising the ,„hre to ,n»t,tute eu iu n«
will probably be 4.30 or 5 o’clock before did nôt «menibev whéth-1 He said lie did not know the prisoners. ‘ #ve rears from the time of the death of x enience at all from their Canadian busi- ! and unearth where holiday inebriates pure .
the work of counting all the contnbu- b , ' LiL Sabenstrom lie denied mat Between 6.40 and 6.45 he was coming out1 the said Ansticq Elliot Bmgay Crocker nes6 and their goods were introduced all chase their liquor Albeit Boden, a New
turns has been completed. ®r ”cJ rHlesnie and Carlson attacked ; of his brother’s store, on Charlotte streetthen the said sum of twenty thousand over the dominion from Nova Scotia- to Aealander. from the steamer Canada Caj»

------------------ ------------------------------ and nursoed ,1dm to the deck, when the men came along and staggered j dollars shall be held by my executor upon British Columbia. Mr. James leaves on and Lipesh Solomon a Jew, being the
II inr.MFMT DFCFDVFn \vi»n fhp Yvitnesl nulleil Gillespie through against each other. They tried to enter th trusts created in the next succeeding the j • q r. this evening for Quebec. present instances. Boden was
JUDUMCINI KUCKVtl) “Jr Erickson the store, but he was standing _ in the'chuw of this my will. . ------------------—------------------ - Mem «X* ^”3

|M ni\/ADrF A^TIAM nr Mford was on his (Gitlesyie’a) back, door, ajid said: “Now, boys, you’ve had j (b) As to all the rest and residue of my nnAD A TF i~fXk IPT u' u * V' a°-1 tXmg * i $1 • •IN DIVORCE ACTION ?LA1>miiV not remember if Sabenstru-u enough, you won’t get served there.” They estate over the said imm of twenty thous- PROBATE COUR I ; His honor had completed 1^e

NEWS FROM ■
FREDERICTON’^^ J^j” Alexandre StWmg is «.- pretaMy^be^ was dis- Tli^'were loukfng toward the market, and'lnvTiecc. Clara Amelia Caie. to her own t"™f° «Utl jt « retried that he (Boden), gob

Fredericton. X. B, Feb, ^(Special,- lo* an American siiow girl, alleging mis- figured by revend abraaloM on hi^eheuk., Iw turoed bis attention to Uumn street ^ «"dreparateje for her ntoiunl^ V ^ ^ ^ Mr. H. H. Pickett. enough. Urn juilg.
The Scott Act case against Arthur J. ,.ol,duct with Lord Northland, while the He ,vas on the Norombega all ffi» Nrt , He ree^ a blow tm^wre «»d ^eath, ^ proctor. , „f this court, you’re place» downstairs. ’
IIvan, druggist, for a second offence, was wlfc js bringing a suit against her hus- urday and Sunday ^ morning. l _ _j „ | : w]H,n ]le ,,-ag «rock the nrincinal of the said fund to the Estate of Fraacis Tufts, ship When Sabenstrom, Alford and Enck-
diemisaed by Col. Marsh at the police band, napiing a Mrs. Atherton as co-re- iting his friend Johnson. «®»P ' • , „ Uolan catBe out children of ihe said Clara Amelia Return of citation to pass accounts i^json, the foreign sailors from the William
court this rooming for want of evidence, upcmdeut. The attorney for Lord North- cd the schooner at 9 a. ro* The ., ‘ }i : t m . h Tlike the distribution. Mr. -Hèber S, Keith »PP „ - Elkins were ordered to plead tbe chiefJudge Wilson was to have delivered ^ declar,.d that a,/ adverse decision conversing and portly after 7 P^imt he mjtonland sa^^^d somethmg to them eqUa„y *sre »d for ihe widow and executrix >fcW*», • ^£$5. doctor reports
judgment this morning in the game la» ■ would ruin his «Kent and wreck his career, prisoners came on board ®nufta“d tbe bl^od^ choked hta. rf IffiTroM UhrTSSa OiSe to K. C.. .Mr. H. H. P^kett. Mr. K. G. Mnr- * Gilleapie js ju a dangerous
case of Henry Braithwaite and W. He argued that Mrs. Atherton's testimony half an hour. Une of the ~e£« v^Mn'front of tlm store of John mkn fhe sl.are to which hisher or tl.eir ray. Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, and Mr torus ^ He»^s not. remg„wd. however,
Duncan, recently reviewed by him, but on of j^rd Northland's alleged midnight visit into the galley where they WP," h ,V Iklk° street attracted his : n'lrLt would have been entitled to if liv- F. Inches lor various creditors. Furthe , Mid hurriedly to the police

Y account of tiie delay on the part of the to M„ stmlmgat .Amberly was incredible, and they were invite.1 in and treated to U ipinan near fluke street aitraciea ‘" parent, would “®*e been entitisa io n i y wi„ he held this afternoon. I del.k: "What’smext on the list, Mr. Hen-
magistrate in forwarding papers, a post- and that there was not a particle of evi- whisky, one or two times. e « c" ° ‘ “ d that hia .filants itcnt in J5j’ shall leave no child or children or no Estate of Simon Crowley, » derson,” and the proceedings continued,
Tîf.^im^fo^Jt^Leive drto thc allC8ation of migcou- rJM s -

rrÆfe^- FUNERALS -a tte î K. raw^me^ Æijtt ^ ^ âgain
^ =t“«y“ The remains of Miss Jennie BevBle ar- ^ ^’f^èrthe m |,stairn.y^lead* ng ^Sophi1 Jt^ I Î!' STn on Sîn^tÏÏ

part of the store^n Queen stteet^own^ ^ {rom Boeton at noon today, and the j He did not dX a^d i rftnem swung his foot deliberately and ^11 paTcSf of the said sun, to thé his darter EWbeH..^mb ,,ad ‘no sleepee and no place to go.”
by James. A. Bell, and started bumness ^ from the Union Stu- a chair. ‘ the"Ami kicked him under the chin. He held the S^Church Wardens and. Vestry of ! what she has al^d^temv^ arm After Conductor Vinrent Kelly had test,-
today. . Mont. tion to FerohiU. ... ! the three Pr,B°"e” ^^.rned^and chal-1 man bv the lapels of the coat and Henry tbe parish of Holy Trinity, Yarmouth, and i »»«>.^^I’atr.ck.. $100. Mr. U. »>ane. j fied that Thomas ilowes provoked a quai-

A reception in b°n°i „ The funeral of Mrs. Thos. O. Mills schooner. One of t comc on Dolan intercepted another kick by catch- t)le other half to the governing body of the1 N. C., Pr0ct0‘ ' Tel with Alexander McAllister on street
gomery, rector ot gs , took place from the home of John VV. lenged those m t i g response, : ing his foot and thc momentum threw the general Hospital which it is proposed to ----------------- - .* ' I ear No. 30 at 9.25 p. m. on Saturday and

r Hall at Spriughill’ ««dard, Douglas Avenue this afternoon. deckandfighCbut to Sabf,n„tlom and ; man to tlie floor. The second man «ed (abjieh at Yarmouth, to be used for the MONCTON NEWS | both had rolled on the floor in a cinch
was held in Church fiai. nrocratbme Service was• conducted at the home at He did not see a knl ,• jdown Mans, but was caught. Inimwee of such hospital. , „:-iv Tlie Mont- ,x>th were fined $2U or two months. A

>(Saturday evening. A m t P ^ 2 o’clock, by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond. Alford were fighting vi -JLn that ! Mr Dolan identified both McNeill and -! r nominate, constitute and appoint Moncton, Feb. l&rtSpecra ) , \Ved. I lady and two boys were m the car at the

' ™ camed 0Ut and d'^nttehd xrithan The remains were then token to St. h To ^^rntoto tkgancvalTpÎin: i Sparks a, being the two who accosted him !Trust tympany of Halifax, to real hockey ternnwlh.ch ph;time.
p Wardens Luke» Church, where -service was con- he mvited him mt ^ ,,, the doorway of his brotherb saloon. He (x, the executor of this my last will and nesday ^Manager Dax- i

ducted by Rev. J. E. Hand mid Rev. Mr. lie said he hi « t ]kin„ with him- identified McNeil ob being the spokesman - ^stament and trustee hereunder, with full on the '(h,, taam. was
Purdie. Intemient was in Fernhill. chased another. «Uing of thc two. Imiwer at its discretion to keep any invest- idson, vyho accompanied the team ^

The funeral of Miss Bessie Craig took «« kumfcy ™°™hegwas t0 blame for; Umler cross-examination by Mr. Knovvlee madc by me in my lifetime if it ™ther elated a tbe VJn^time ,-hampions ^ Howard Wells pleaded guilty in tht
of February. Plape trom *he i toS^ He denied that he struck, thc witness said he was unable to state sba„ consider it in the interest of my es- ing «??* ,,1 expecting to win this even-1 police court this afternoon to stealing

The mfnTsterial araoriation will meet street. th,s afternoon at 3J0. Service the stobbmg. Jl strike which of the two did the kicking, and 6„ to do, and to sell and to dispose and althougl, expeci^ f ts he does not $52 from his step-mother. He consented
tins afternoon to compile the returns of was conducted by Rev. J. H. A Ander-, Sabenstrom, | sinking. Both were thq same who were the «me as it may deem beat, with full "'?/ra7‘“«o, Wednesday's game. Hi* to be tried by Judge Ritchie, and wa*
thc religious ceneu* taken last week. The son, and. interment was in, Fernhill. T.- :ckaon witness said he did not see in the doorway, and on the landing. c power and authonty to sell and dispose follows:— remanded to jail for sentence,
the religious cei»u* ^ The, funeral of Mrs. Chilienne Beatty To Enckson nun intended to never had an altercation before with the of real estate of which I shall die team will line up as lono int --------
fnPthe cRv, vvas found to he 2,131, of took place from her late home, Rock- hum fighting. NJmbega-d '^cognizances men. Both were intoxicated on Saturday, poe8essed. either at public a„ctio„>r virré- ^"wi^chî^L; right win*. The Baptist ministère met in weekly

Ashich 555 are Baptiste. ]*})(} this monnng at 8. o, t taken for the appearance of Carl- : night, or feigning it. f I ate sale, and to make good and sufficient ; )yer (^]ags; centre, Eveleigli; i session this morning. Iter. Messrs. Swim,
The Scott Lumber Co. cut a pine tree Holy Tnmty Church, whre Requiem; Johnson at the county court on : Mr. Knowles requested bail J deeds to the purchaser thereof who shall, , ,(mloL and x0)an. , ! Hutchinson, Nobles a.nd Fletcher report-
^er^“lUrnkS-gWhm hZ mV Md CtobtW 23 ^ ^ tbe ve8- ! Mtoï terious ^ K- tÆ£

«-**-•oi "™ *• ** “ 2r«s ïï.sr.s*«r«: «.•— sswsa*r.
“zs&ttjziasxsz shy on equipment ^taa-r2S£~,l~ mssmeut was in the new Catholic cemetery. Gillespie couM tell the poliie on "iinaa .̂ _______ ,,nun g, d) CLARA KILLAM. evidence the same as previous >.

The funeral of James OToole was held ™°r"h^ ortn^the Norombega. Eriqkson. | . «... à»-.... Me|, This signature Is witnessed by Robert E. .Tm’Thistle and Ben. LeBlam' Friends of Mr; and Mrs. David FI. .VYad-
froni his late home. Hsrdrog street Fan- on ,h,re wae scanty evidence. Reported that City Militia Men of Halifax. N. S . bamster-at- avvfy ^^'j'^tb stealing liquor from bonded dell, of Reid’s Point, Kings county, will
R^re's church6 w^ere «rvtoe was conduct^ regarding cither fighting or cutting Gil- j No Winter Caps On Hand and J. If. Browse, ot Halifax, stndent-at- Jarphou6(. WCTe this morning taken before regret to learn of the death of their four-

Koee g cnurcli, wnerc aer\ice was ona c released and babenstrom and I . . law. M«jn#trate Htceves who adjourned their year-old son. Alexander M., ot croup, Liu
ed by ltev. Father Colima. ^Interment wae P * reinail,ied to jail until tomorrow Should the city militia be required foi ---------------  ' -,r * . < until tomorrow morning. little chap was a bright boy and gave
in the Catholic cemetery at ..and Cove. - Erickson asserted that he did active service during tlie winter weather, j tM/IDMI AF ____ _______... . much promise.

not notice a knife displayed during the there are said to be some very good reai 3|5HOP TMORINLUE ! T, fov the" use of thé membere
fracas son* for believing that they would fair rAftv cf JL Y^ng m/u’s Liberal Club, in the Tlie Metliodist minister» met. tlds mur.,-

Sabenstrom asserts that Johnson or short of proper equipment. 1 Ins lias come • CANON CODY foster budding will be open tonight, and lng in Centenary church parlors, Re".
Carlson invited him into thc galley and to light lately, when it was found that 15—iSnecial)—The every night hereafter from 7 to 10.30 Neil McLaughlin presiding. After routine
gare him the whisky. After sitting on a there are no winter uniform caps m the rorodto. Onto FeK .15 ^„ck (Sund^ excepted). A pool business, there were addresses by J.
box for a few moments Johnson suddenly stores We. Anglican derg , \ f th djo . , other amuseinente have been Ritchie Bell, on evangelistic work, and
stoucfhL Without provocation. He top- A class has been organized to enable of- of this we^ clecte^b.hop^^ the^ tableland tat ^ Marshall, superintendent ot
pled to the floor and the other two join- fleers andt “""JtoTTtTne^s^- to at bTthe delth of Archbishop Sweatman, and periodic!!. Notices have been sent missions on hia work m the K, B. or 1. 
ed in thc attack. He displayed a bruised artillery to quaW H » necessary to to by^the^to ^ prominently before out by Secretary J. A. Barry, to the E. I. conference,

t0 Cs!"m tndVTaZ„0fwere ! toat ^th^tof^eption of «? fatigue toe churches are ^c of Bishop Thom- member*. ____________ Brugeeh St. BaZ^h has undergone

•rinte* uniform rap* on !oe ot AWm.. «M Ç“~ «ctor men gathered in the extensive alterations recently. The chon-
‘hardly the weather for of St. Pauls vhurch in _______ _ Whiteflelds Taliernacle. Tendon. Eng- loft has been enlarged and the pulpit plat-

\ Titus, of St. Martins, passed land, on Saturday, at the Lincoln com- form extended forward Severn feet, lhere
through the citv on Friday last on a visit memoration services. II. B.' Irving, the is now room tor from tuent; to-.thirt
Î minster Mans. actor, presided. Both he and H. C. Iseli- singera in the choir. In the schoolroom
to 1>com member of parliament for the south the kitchen has lawn enlarged and ne v

division of Leicestershire, delivered clo- fittings added. The changes add greatly 
,ment addresses in memory of the late to the appearance and comfort ot ths 
president, g church.

British Business Man on a Trip 
Through Maritime Provinces 
Expresses Surprise That Our 
Advantages Are Not Made 
Known.

i ladies. MissesT
Newark Police Investigating a 

Strange Poisoning Case— 
. Sardinawski’s Wife Put Rat 

Poison in the Pancakes.

TO CONSIDER CASETHAT'S WHAT SHESAYS
Some of Ihe Aldermen Wanted 

to Fight It Out in the Courts 
But Others Favored Settlement 
—Committee Was Appointed to 
Make Thorough Enquiry and 
Report Back.

But She Also Admits That She is 
to Marry a Mr. Bowes as Soon 
as Sheis Free—She Says Stage 
Life is Hateful to Her and She 
Wants to Leave it All.

i That the maritime provinces are not 
effectively advertised and that there aie 
great prospects for development in this 

section of Canada, if immigration from 
Great Britain is sought after in an ener
getic manner, is thé opinion of W. James, 

English business man who is now inan
A meeting of the water and seweragd 

board was held this morning to discus! 
with Recorder Skinner, Alderman Bax< 
ter and M. G. Teed, counsel for the city* 
in the McArthur and McVey suit, to sea 
if it was considered advisable to try and 
effect a settlement.

In addition to the aldermen, there were! 
also present engineers Barbour and Hun-

even

' 1

ter.
The case was discussed at some length 

in private, and it was decided to make ntf 
statement as to what had been done.
' It was learned, however, that 
mittee was appointed to meét the engi* 
neers and go» fully into the terms of thé 
contract and the condition of affaire* 
and report back to the board. Tlie feel
ing was that no lump sum should be 
offered the contractors, but if a settle-1 
ment was considered, the amounts held 
back by the city on the contract should 
be taken into consideration. The com
mittee is composed of Aid. Baxter, Scul
ly, Rowan, Frink and McGowan.

It is understood that a motion to con
tinue the suit without further parley, 

defeated.
This afternoon a meeting of the harbor 

facilities committee is being held to re
ceive the report of the recent delegation 
to Ottawa, concming the C. P. R. pro
posals regarding land on the Western 
side of the harbor.

a conn

'» lcoun-

was

MAGISTRATE
■jj

to Vep TIM- 0*1 thq jttogt alv*ys. m>' 
di’éd. I saw then no chance of the domestic 
life I craved. So wc parted.”

“Yes. Mr. Frohman knows Mr. Bowes,
and admires him highly.” said Mies 
ington, concluding her interview.

The parents of, Margaret Illington ex
press surprise over thc report of her pro
posed separation from her husband Dan
iel Frohman. They say they had no pre
vious information concerning it.

i

the retiring rcctoi*
, appreciative address by Church

Estey and Giles on behalf of his parish 
i oners. The reverend gentleman and fam- 
| 4$y leave for Port Hope the latter part

LATE LOCALS

or are cou-

Rcports from Dorchester today state 
that Judge Han ington is not as well to
day as he was on Saturday. His honor had 
a weak turn yesterday » from which he had 
not wholly recovered.

B Frank McKay, son of Joseph McKay, of 

Kingedcar, was lately elected town coun
cillor for Gleichen, Alberta.

A BREWERY TRUST
Montreal, Feb. 15-(Speeial)—There has 

lieen for some time talk of an amalgama
tion of all the breweries in the province 
of Quebec, and this is now an accomplisn- 
ed fact. Quite a large amount of capital 
is already represented in the association. 
Among those interested are the Union. 
Ekere, Dows, Dawes, Bewcll, Beauport 
breweries of Quebec, and Nutter brew
eries of Sherbrooke, and many others. 
The- amalgamation may spread all over 
the dominion.

CONDUCTED HIS OWN 
FUNERAL SERVICE I

New Y'ork, Feb. 15—A special from Fair- 
fields, Ills., to the World, says:—The Rev.
Daniel Bassett Leach, an aged ilergyman 
of Bone Gap, was told yesterday that he 

going to die. He asked that his 
graphaphone be brought to his bedside.

Montreal, Q., Feb. 15-(Spedal)-Do- ; Into the machine the venerable pastor 
™toinn Steel was lively todav, and the talked. Besides an address, be spoke

lohngtsrr

8Tir»S8Ss,*SLw»:-x :ï,rv, ™«u «*• ..... , «.... i-

nose 
combat.
considerably cut on the face and the ; caps there are no j 
others, except (iillespie, escaped unecatch- hand. And this is

"pill box” cap*.

wasMONTREAL STOCKS
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Scott said that Dr.
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~~WWhy Does It Cure !I Fashion Hint for Times Readers 0 SPBOAUY PRICED ATM-00 | j> RIBBON SALE
► •„ _______

:Not booouee it le Sarsaparilla, Vibut because It Is a medicine off.
: peculiar merit, composed of mere 

then twenty different remedial 
agents effecting phenomenal 
cures of troubles of the blood, 
stomach, User and bowels.

Than Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures scrof
ula, ecsema, anemia, catarrh, nervous
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, and builds up the system.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Pre
pared by 0. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

All Silk Ribbons andNÔ
Satin and Silk Ribbons? 273KÜÊ Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

ftTCABtjmm7

A stylish and charming new 
model, for- medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the ÿirdle top, with those 
ot the médius: long hip corse;

Produces Unes of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort, and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular

<

19c per Yard ,
And ne charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

es. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, • 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac. . 
prue and castor. '

«
-, i

DESPERADOES MAKE 
ESCAPE EROM JAIL

!:

A
•%- STYLE 27V THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER > OKFTRED.Two P. E. Island Men Break Out ; 

of Pictou Jail While on Their; 
Wav to the Penitentiary

m
■ --v# •

■1 ' »

Morr Millinery Co.. i j C
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mntn.

Quebec, Mootsetl Torwto. fU 4; Comer Union and Coburg streets, and 087 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.

Charlottetown, P. E. f., Féb. 13-Shep- 
herd- and McDonald,- of-Gharlottetown, two 
prisoners convicted of robbery, jail break
ing, etc., and* sentenced jto Dorchester 
penitentiary, have escaped fj-om Pictou jail 
and are'still at large.

They.were taken over on Wednesday by 
Shériff Coombs and Constable McKinnon 
and placed In jail, Keeper Jones putting 
them in his strongest cells.» They picked 
the lock during the night and got clear 
of the cell, but there were other doors

mmm»
I

WEDDED AT SHORT NOTICE.V • i♦

A Mysterious
Disappearance

BSE
*y wr kB';'. -;Ka:

mm to force.
When the janitor came in the morning 

to give the prisoners breakfast the des
peradoes lay in wait, and seizing the jail
or, shoved him into the cell and locked 
him ih.

When Sheriff Coombs learned of*their 
escape he organized a search; telegraphed 
and telephoned in all directions, had' a 
man watch MacDonald's home in West- 
ville, but so far without success.

f >' ' ~m ■IL, By Gordon Holmes mmm m*
A Great Detective Story

highly amused. “White will cap aft his 
previous teats by trying to arrest me. 1 
suspect he has thought of it for a long 
time.'*

And Mir. White had thought of it.

• CHAPTER XI1. x 

WHO CORBETT WAS.

■(Continued.)
“Probably hot. I have hardly seen him 

liuco my marriage. We were schoolboys 
together, though I was so much his senior 
that we did not chum together until later, 
when we met a good deal on the turf.
Then he went off roughing it in the 
î^t^tes. It must be he. It ie just one of 

•hia pranks. And he is going to marry,
»h? Is she a nice girl?’* „„ . L

The baronet was thoroughly excited. He ^th’t^'^^ére^f books- “but'pate 'be- 
talked fast, and helped himself liberally to ^fnf ̂ co°4^o - Se a„-
Itim niants. , , , thoritiea,. is also somewhat fickle in dis

ked unusually so. But I cannot help uion Not only ie she not invariably 
marvelling at this coincidence. It lias mcxorabk> but at times she delights to

, , , . . . ___ play with her poor.subjects, to dazzle
Not a bit. I was interested in) our them witb Butmrise , as it "were, to stu- 

rarn. and naturally I was unprepared for f them ^ the genBe of their sheer 
the startling fact that an old friend ot inabiHt to foresee or understand her l'a
mine filled the chief part. What a fellow jgg
you are Claude, for always turning up at K jt waa tutm to receive the sharp-
the right time. I have never been in a ,]eaMn in tl)ia ««pert that he ever re
light place personally, but if I were I membered T
suppose you would come, along and show M breakfaet y,e next morning he se- 
me the way out Sit down again and give kcted {rom a ^et of unimportant let- 
me all the details. I am full of cunosity . ters one which required immediate atten- 

Bruce had never beforejeen Sir Charles ti(m The financiere to whom he had 
in such a hysterical mood. The anguish wrltten in «Comity with his implied 
of the past three months had changed the OTOmiBe to Mr Dodge, had replied favor- 
careleee. jovial baronet into a fretful, way aMy reference to the reconstruction
ward being who had lost control of his of ^ Springbok Mine, 
emotions. Undoubtedly he required some f u c, ,- „ +
powerful tonic. The barrister resolved to They formed Bruce confidently that
see more of him in the future, and not to » thoroughly rdiable mau m J^anne^

urging him until be had started on a bur&’ to w“om. tl3®y Yesterday was a great day in Queen coin that great men were getting to be
^r^ÆdTrorÆî^^^Æ^ statement «t-are Methodist qbur<*. In the morning ^and that ^th was not

upon "the deverteeting topic of his wife's before finally cbmwitMng themselves, tiiere was a large gathering to hear J. time ha8 been duly and diligently
strange death. Meanwhile, if Merors. Dodge, Son & Ce., Ritchie Bell preach on A Backslidden alI the while corrmding the reputation pf

Dyke's fitful disposition manifested it- (Limited) wer* anxious to get the him- Q,“Mr. Bell's text was from Revel- Lincoln’s rivals, t^aqp’s, abilities ne
self later. After he had listened with ^t assure ations iii-20: “Behold I stand at the door recognized but they are eaten into by the
keen attention to all thAt Bruce had told •*“ w°y ”e (Bruce) should not assure acid of ambition and he stands before ue
him cônrerting Memmore and Phyllis them that, subject to the first sat.sfac- and knoca, u any man hear My vo.ee and querulous and discontented. The,
Browne he suddenly swerved back to the toty report being confirmed, his clients open the door I wilt come m to hum, and t bKc men of hig own time fall away 
Browne, e • , would underwrite the shares. The whole wiU sup with him, and he with Me. - . , . , _j tuv recede leading°“v”gvou°^ng to do about Cor- thing would thus go throu^i in about The preacher *4d that tius was ad- ^in^Z'of^
bett»-' tl,r*e wfeke- . A»“t°r Bruce himself, they dressed to the dhurch of the ^ g^, higher than any of them from

“Find him ” proposed to give him a commies,on of five and consequently to those who hsdjy, Aonldere M(J ard, Thifl jB be-
"R,,t how»"'’ por cent' ra fuUy P“d BhaTes for the “• «rowded Christ out of toeir ltves. lt was cauee he k a)together filled with the spirit

' "People are always tied to a centre by traduction. . , “ appeal to backsliders to listen to of JeBU6 ^ ^ugh outside of churches
a string and no matter how long the Well, I never, he laughed. Xow Ghrwta Aoice and let Him m. and creeds he walks with Him the way
a. string, ana no a„npr nr iat€r who would have thought such a thing Mr. Bell spoke to the Sunday school in f d tue nati1 service.
Corrbettmwill tun. up at the Raleigh Mam P.oreible? Why, if that rascal Dodge is the afternoon from the words “AU jc Men wiU seek other ways but this alone 
Stan, and before many weeks have passed, nght and thie compeny is really a sound hke sheep have gone astray. He raid ^ ^ 8ecret abidiag renowD. We have 
if ?" 5 undertaking, my share of the deal will be that sin consisted m the desire to have ,iticj<lng and churehmen today scramb-
f'Àml1î,en»" £10-000' Alt.*ecmB ^üdly, incredible, yet one’s own way instead of Cods way. Ihe p f(T ]ace and power, indifferent,tricky,

I,, will hate to answer me a few ™y friends know what they are writing speaker made an appeabto the «holare to do<j^ vain, jeaa0U6| meddling and vin 
I hen lie lull about as a rule.” accept Chnat as their Saviour and foUow .. . and tbey tIurik that in these things

^•bTsiW^ he knows nothing whatever An hour later he was in the city. His commandments About thirty re- thgy a’e doing JGod geyvice. But the path
.hk ? '" A smart brougham stood in front of sponded to his ymtation. of every man who departs from the
about the busin . , tbe cluc jB the now thoroughly renovated offices of The crowning service of the day was - , dear, honorable, patient and-

, nsi J than erer” Dodge, Son A Co. (Limited), and out of held in the evening, when the churchy ™;t ’„f nature is’evP a tange„t
m“*B irouM be curious if Corbett and at the moment the barrister detached completely filled to hear ^'■ Bsll speak that*leadg ^ntinually further and further, 

it "ou u dc ’ himself from the cha«s of Leadenhall on Excuses. Dhe pastor of the church, . central truth till it is lost in"Tf' ^’lrarr.rwcmid tak“^o Street, stepped the head of the firm. Rev. H. D. Marr, B. A., conducted the '
It tuej h He was making up the steps when opening services and announced that theconvince me that one or b»th could not cried: sereices would come to a close next Sun-

supply at least some important “Hello, Mr. Dodge, how is the junior day night. The evangelist's address dealt
tion beating on my-on our quest .ft Mr . with the various excuses men gave for not
\V bite even knew as mue 1 as ., Dodge stopped, focussed Bruce with his living Christian lives. He closed with a
them he wmddaiTeet Wmat signt 8harp eyeg end gmaed; vivid description of the catastrophe of tile

Oh. lies a thick-ie e c P- “Oh, it is you, is it? The voung ’un is Johnstown flood and used it as an illus-
by the way. that r«ninds mc. He I aU rightj thank,. Are you coming in?” tration to urge men to seek refuge from 
holil of the maid, it se , “That was my intention,” sin and its consequences by fleeing to the
bolted. aud made her pve turn some .*Come then. I was hoping 1 Cross of Calvary. When the invitation

j* c*ot ***• •' ", «bout ” would see you one of these days.” was given more than twenty announced
tablislied some sort of a theory aDout— , business improved recently ?” in- publicly their intention of leading Chns- 

About a matter on which we ifte ^ B a« thev entered the inner tian lives.
Let us talk ot Qffice , At the meeting tonight, which wUl oyen

“Yes, somewhat; but money is very at 7.45, Mr. Bell’s subject will be Repent- 
tight still. However, we generally look ance. 
for a spurt early in the New Year. Why
d0“Xo\"ti reason A mere hazard " In St. Matthew's Church '

“Was it because'you sa* me drive up In St. Matthew’s church last evening 
in a carriage?^ * Rev. J. J. McCaskill spoke on The W ay

“Mr. Dodge, I never dreamt that eèlï- of Life. He said: 
consciousness vas a failing of the mem- The way of life as taught by Jesus is 
bers of the Stodk Exchange.” not difficult of statement. If we ask any

“Then that was the cause. I guessed question at all it is not what are the fun
it. I have been making inquiries about daihentals of His teaching, but are Ins 
you, Mr. Bruce, and there is no use fn teachings practicable? The gospels furnish 
trying to fool you, not a bit.” us with a perfectly clear statement: Be-

“Have you another Springbok proposi- ! ware of all externaiism; bear in mind that 
tion on hand?’ ; defilement is from within, not. from with-

“No; bar chaffing. You were the man j out. He that savetii his'life shall lose it.
who ferreted out the truth about that The pure in heart shall see God. It is
West Australian combination when every-1 the life of the. soul that matters, ana no 
body else failed. And, now I think of it, j man can serve two masters. Ho must 
you made me talk a lot the last time you i choose betwçen them and happiness comes 

! were here. However, I am ready. Fire from adhering to the right choice. Do not 
... . 0 ! a wav! I will tell yon the truth, the whole strive to overcome qvil with evil but over-

‘ gracious, Smith, he. is not Rwng ;h d nothin but the truth, so help come it with good. You must be ready
to_ handcuff me. You did quite nghv. j me J „• 8 .to die for the sake of living. You cannot

“Sh—s—ah! Do not perjure yourself j think too little of yourself nor too much 
for tlxe sake of alliteration. Besides, it is of your real life. It is very much less 

- , L. „ . , g x ireiu w v™mro ....... difficult than the acrobatic attempt to
. but I knowed him all right. j -About Springboks?-’ ride two horses going in opposite diree-

•Thank you. Go°^ “«J*1 ■ U ! “Yes. The people I mentioned to you tions which the average man attempts to-
necesswy that you » ou ve .. 1 at my previous are prepared to un- day.
up. , But I am obliged to 3ou all the | derwrite tbe ghttrCB> provided that theip It is the same lesson taught by the Ufe
eB™e* , . , , . , . . :. I agent’s report is as favorable in its en- "of Abraham Lincoln. The individual can*

Tlie baiTïster laughed as he vi ent ° ^ a telegrajihic summary leads ! not abide half-slave and half-ftee any more
room. Really, he said to himself, 8tl11 j them to believe.” j than the country. Lincoln was the most

“Eh? That’s good news! When will Christ-like man of the ages. He fought 
they be iit a position to complete?” > the same light as Jesus, the fight of human

“As soon as they hear from South Ai- rights against class privileges, 
rica by post. Say three weeks.” In examining the ills of our lot the first

“So long! But suppose I get an offer question we ask is: Are they remediable !
from some other quarter in the mean- If they arc and we get a chance to hit
time? T cannot keep the proposal open the evil: “Let us hit the thing hard by 
indefinitely.” the eternal God.” Complaints unaccom-

“I have not asked you to do so, Mr. panied with remedies or suggestions of 
Dodge. Let me see—three shillings per remedy are, we all acknowledge, among 
share on, say, two hundred thousand the most useless forms of human activity, 
shares is £30,000. It is a good deal of But he who sees evils in society is mor- 
money. If any one likes to hand yout a ally bound to seek remedies, 
cheque for that amojunt without prelim- To see the greatness of Lincoln, you 
inary investigation, take it by all means. ’ must measure him with his contemporai
ne notion tickled Dodge immensely. ies. His lofty presence dwarfed all others.
“All right, Mr. Bruce. When people There were many who thought themselves 

of that sort turn up we don’t sell ’em hia betters among contemporary statesmen 
Springboks in the City. : But there is no and they took no pains to conceal the 
harm in you telling me your clients’ notion. Seward, - Chase, Stanton, Greeley 
names.” looked down upon him as inferiors. Greeley

complained in a letter he wrote to Lin-

v

THE EMBROIDERY FROCK IS ALWAYS A WISE CHOICE.
Embroidery wears ?nd wears—as every woman knows, and fortunately just 

fine embroideries are 'more fashionable than perishable lace. In this pretty 
frock panels of wide all over flouncing are joined with strips of double-edged inser
tion, the material being carefully machine -stitched to the insertion, and an edge 
tuyned back and run by hand before the aflover is out away around the mitred 
points of the insertion. A yoke and sleeves of the lace and tucking are matched 
by a strip of this tucking, which is laid uhder the edges Of the flouncing at front 
and back of the skirt. The sash, threaded through the em^itndery at the bust 
line,/ is a modish arrangement very popular with debutantes this season.

“Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

flow
: Si

Thousands have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to sure the cold. Thousands have filled 
1 Consumptive grave through neglect. 
Ne^er neglect a cough or cold. It can 
have but toe result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. ' Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine yon 
need. It strikes at the very foundation 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, end preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
Is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the hug healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wud Cherry Bark 
and olhier pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, soothes 
and heals the irritated parts, 1 
phlegm sad mucous, and aids 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
Imitation of Pr. Wood’s Norway Fine
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accompanied by any of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lounsbery returned to the home 
of thé"young man’s parents, Mr. and Mne. 
Richard P., Lounsberjv of,ÿo. 14 J^st 
Fifty-second street. T^uey received con” 
gratulations, and then proceeded to the 
Hotel Walcott, where they will live until 
their departure for Europe.

Mrs. Lounsbery, the bride, is a hand
some girl, twenty-four years old, daugh
ter of Charles Seaver, of Detroit, Mich.
Her home for years has been with her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
O’Brien of Ithaca, Mich.

. ,..-V - . V. - v
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Syrup. It ie put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
26 cents.

"Mrs. J. Brewster,' Grafton, N.S., 
writes:—“Two winters ago I suffered se
verely with a very bad oold and asthma. 
I waa so bad I could not get my breath, 
and very often-thought I would choke. 
My husband became very much frightened, 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup and it gave i 
relief. I can recommend it to anyone 
having the least kind of a Mid.”

trtlBTBUL

îïew York, Feb. 13—Ben Ali Haggin 
Lounsbery wedded Miss Rhea Isabelle 
Seaver, his financée of a half year, in Jer
sey City, at very short notice.

“I intended to take a trip around the 
world, and Miss Seaver intended to go to 
Europe, probably next eummeir, 
piété her musical education,”
“We are going to Europe next week, and 
will probably spend several months in 
England and on the Contintent. My wife 
will j continue her musical st udies.”

From Jersey City, >vhere they went un-

I cease
i
i
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WHAT THE LEVEL
CROSSINGS COST

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER 
IS SECRETLY MARRIED

failure in the firm of which Mr. Brown 
was the head. She waa brought into the 
bankruptcy proceedings by the receivers 
of the Brown Company because of having 
a $7,500 automobile and a $25,000 inaur- 

policy given her by Mr. Brown pre* 
vious to the failure.

They Have Taken a Toll of 270 
Lives in Canada in the Last Five 
Years—Carelessness of Victims 
Mainly Responsible

New Orleans, Feb. 13—That he and Rdna 
Wallace Hopper were married nearly three 
months ago was the announcement made 
here today, by A. O. Brown, who arrived 
in New Orleans from New York today. 
Miss Hopper is appearing at a local 
theatre.

The wedding of Mr. Brown and Mies 
Hopper took place at the home of Jus
tice James S. White, in Freehold, Mon
mouth county (N. J.) on November 25, 
1908. The marriage license was issued 
November 18 but tihe ceremony was de
layed a week. The witnesses were Mjss 
Leona Anderson, Louis Gin ter Young and 
Dennis O’Brien, the latter an attorney for 
Miss Hopper. All parties were pledged 
to secrecy.

Miss Hopper said today: “We did not 
announce the marriage at the time be
cause Mr. Brown and myself were getting 
more notoriety than we wanted out of the 
unfortunate failure last August, and the 
suits which followed. We really made up 
our minds that we would keep the mar
riage a secret to fool the' smart reporters 
and have a good joke on them. And we 
succeeded too for a certainty*”

Mise Hopper figured in the sensational

ance

MR. FIELDING IN HALIFAX
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Statistics covering 

grade-crossing accidents during the past 
five years have been prepared in connec
tion with the investigation now being 
made by the railway commission as to the 
best way to prevent loss of life at level 
railway crossing,/

Since the board was established in 1903 
records have been kept of fatalities on all 
railways in the dominion. In nearly every 
case there is on file a report from one of 
thé board’s officials giving particulars as 
to the accidents. During that period there 
have been altogether 270 fatalities at level 
crossings.

A remarkable fact, shown by an analy
sis of the Various fatalities, is that nearly 
ninety-five per cent of them have been 
due to the carelessness or recklessness of 
the victims themselves rather than to the 
fact that the crossings were unprotected.

In Prince Edward Island there has not 
been a single level crossing fatality in five 
years and on the Intercolonial Railway 
there .have been only thirteen in that

riod.

Halifax, Feb. 14-(Special)—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding was a passenger on board the 
steamer Tunisian which arrived this morn
ing. The minister of finance, who is look
ing well, had nothing to say about hie 
business in England and at Paris. He will 
remain in Halifax for a couple of days be
fore proceeding to Ottawa.

A delegation of coal mine owners will 
meet him tomorrow regarding a readjust

ed of the duties.

no man can dwell.
i

Thorne Lodge Meeting
A large number attended the Th 

Lodge meeting yesterday afternoon in 
Haymarket square hall. M. A. Thome 
presided. The musical programme con
sisted of solos by Mrs. M. A. Thome and 
Wm. Garnett and a quartette, Mrs. Pitt 
and Miss Patterson, A. H. Patterson and 
R. D. Coggan,

Rev. Jas. Crisp addressed the meeting. 
He congratulated Thorne Lodge on the 
good effect of these meetings and spoke of 
the progress of the temperance movement 
in this community. Some years ago the 
work of the temperance people was con
fined to getting the man away from the 
drink. Today this was combined with an 
effort to get the drink away from the 
man. Neither part of the work was 
slighted. The speaker said that on the 
temperance banner were inscribed some 
appropriate mottoes. “Homes Happy,” 
was not possible while the drink holds 
sway over any member of the home. 
“Churches Flourishing” was another mot
to. “Country Prosperous,” would be 
brought about by the happy, solution of 
the drink problem. “Business Thriving,” 
was another motto. It was evident that 
business was hampered by bad pay ‘usu
ally due to use of liquor. “Character 
Blameless” would be another outcome of 
total abstinence. “Souls Saved” would be 
added when the poison which now killed 
both body and soul was prohibited.

The greater the force brought to bear 
with the effort to take the drink away 
from the man the sooner they would have 
the proper state of affairs. No political 
party, said (he speaker, would give the 
province or dominion prohibition out of 
principle. They would move in that di^ 
rection only when they lia id that it was 
necessary to do so to extend their poli
tical life. In a short time it might be ex
pected that such legislation would be 
given to New Brunswick.

4 Rev. Mr. Crisp closed a very helpful ad
dress with an appeal for a continuation of 
the work.

Ce
orne

‘

The rule prohibiting visits to prisoners 
confined in the Matteawan state hospital 
on holidays, was suspended yesterday tc 
permit Mrs. Wm. Thaw to visit her son 
Harry K. Thaw, this being his 37th birth
day. -

I

put in Bruce quietly, 
something else.”

The other moved restlessly in his ohair, 
but yielded. For the ,remainder of the 
evening they discussed questions irrele
vant to the course of this narrative.

It was late when they separated, but 
Bruce found Smith sitting up for him at

The cap was packed ; she took my seat, 
But what a look of rancor 

Next moment marred her face so sweet— 
I had forgot to thank her.

—Catholic Standard and Times.

home. /
That faithful servitor bustled about, 

stirring the fire and turning up the lights. 
Finally he nervously addressed his master:

“Pardon me, sir, hut there was a po
liceman here asking about you tonight, 
sir. ’ .

“A policeman!”
"Well. sir. a detective—Mr. White, of 

" Scotland Yard. I knew him, sir, though 
he did not think it. He came about ten 
o'clock, and asked where you were.”

“Did you tell him?”
“Well, sir,” and Smith shifted from one 

foot to the other, “I thought it best to 
let him know the truth, sir."

pc

LUST FOR GOLD
CAUSES MURDER\

Two Prospectors Who Had Come 
Upon Rich Mine Murdered in 
the Canadian West

o

T
Winnipeg, Feb. 14—A story of the mur

der of two prospectors just as they had 
struck a rich gold mine, was brought to 
Edmonton (Alb.), today by Chae. McLeod, 
who claims to have come upon the muti
lated bodies of his two brothers, Frank 
and Will, with their heads missing, near 
Nahanni rivèr (B.C.) Robt. Weir, a min
ing engineer, who accompanied them is 
also missing.

The brothers cut the record of their find, 
and other particulars in the trees near 
where the bodies Were found, hut these 
had been carefully obliterated.

/
What did he say?” |

“Nothing, sir; except that be would
cafl HeL WOuldn’t kave his name, j ^Tlaii^hiHim^

,.1 “Al}Out Springbok*?”
“YTes. The people I mentioned to you

I -* -

/ v

r*

t U
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 23c

-
k The Every Day Club

The singing of the national anthem at 
the opening of school, tlie^practice of sa
luting the flag as it is dqffe in the United 
States schools, and the jtudy of the lives 
of eminent Canadians of'the past, to draw 
from them lessons in patriotism and de
votion to high ideals, I were 
Aid. J. King Kelley In an 
Every Day Club yesterday afternoon. 

There waa a large attendance for an 
meeting, - and Aid. Kelley was 

heard with deep interest. Dwelling upon 
the importance of the development of loy
alty to country and flag and duty, the 

(Continued on page 5.)

1
Hetty Green vs. James Michael was the 

case tried before the court of the Highest 
Jurisdiction of the moot court in the law 
school on Saturday evening, 
was one of physical injury resulting from 
nervous shock. .C. F. Inches, B. C. L., 
was the presiding judge. The attorneys 
for tfie plaintiff were D. K. Hazen, B. A., 
(senior counsel), H. W. Lunney, B. A., 
and J. A. Belyea, B. A. The attorneys 
for .the defendant were G. E. Logan (sen
ior counsel), J. S. Tait, B. A., and H. 
Adair. The judge rendered a verdict in i 
favor of the plaintiff.

i The c*

advocated by 
address at the

\

JA FAVORITE SPORÎ IN NORWAY.
Find another My. ,

ANSWERED SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Right eijEe down, under pillow. x

m afternoon

IUI
In» Id

(To be Continued.).
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UNITED STATES 
AND LIBERIA

U. S. Naval Officer in Disgrace* TO BREAK UP A COLD IN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS AND CURE

ANY COUGH THAT IS CURABLE f

F t ! I*-/- i

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL •»
Im Booker Washington Says the ; 

Situation There is Serious ] 

and the United States Must * 

ASsisL

t.

of a “common cold." It should be <j> 
borne in mind that the action of a 
cold tends to leave the respiratory 
organs sore,
natural power of resistance to attack. 
Bronchitis, pneumonia and the dread .7 
tuberculosis oftfen -have their origin ♦ 
in a “common cold.” 
indication of a cold, steps should be 
taken to check it at once.

The healing properties of the Pine, 
trees are well known. Virgin Oil of, 
Pine is a combination oF the active 
principles of the Pine and Santal- ^ 
wood carefully compounded to retain ? 
the medicinal virtues of each. To in- J 

freshness and purity it is never &

Mix one-half ounce of Virgin Oil of 
Pine with two ounces of Glycerine 
and a half-pint of good Whisky. Shake 

! 4> well, and take a -teaspoonful every 
t four horns. It is claimed that this
Y mixture is most effective in healing
Y any sub-acute affection of the throat 

the view of former Secretary of State T, anil bronchial tubes, and will break 
Root, that Liberia is au American colon; . | « cold quickly, and cure any cough

Booker T. Washington declared tonight jn cage Whisky is not conveniently
that tlie situation in the. African republic , al }mn(j, d js said.that the mixture is 
was serious and that the United States ju6t as effective when prepared with 
.was in duty bound to render is practical X five ounces of tincture c,"*“I -sHSSfcVïçiiisS'.
—- ■ « - *• - ““ ♦ ts s... - - -P <» %• s

sidered to be the least expensive as pensing only tn half-ounce vials, each | 
well as the most effective remedy for vial securely sealed in a round wood- | 
coughs and colds. en case. Be sure, to get tire genuine, f

Few people seem , to realize the sen- prepared only by Leach Chemical CO., & 
ous consequences apt to follow neglect Windsor, Ont. ■ ^

» »
•>.£■1 I and thus weakens thej, y — ta nu II 1 fil/ FT ’ Lindon market favorably influenced

N. !. SIUM MAKHtl «U. b»w!
ing more plentiful and definite*.

Monday. Feb. lô. I Large transfer, of loans from banks to. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- trust companies shown in the hank state-;

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. UanHer and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

I

V:: - ; . .
P

New York, N. V., Feb. 14-Kndorsing IAt the first;!

•
i.| ment. i

Twenty-six roads first week February ; 
shows average gross increase 20.89 per cent. 

Thursday s Today s Liverpool—(Cotton—Due unc hanged to 1-2 j
cl08*“f- NSB?/ lower on near and 1-2 to 1 higher ori late, j

A?M1onda0PPer V. !.* 45% 46% 45% Opened quiet. I higher on near and tin- !
iAm Sugar .. ................. 132V* 132% 132% changed on late months. At 12.15 p. m. j
Am Smlt and Rfg .. •• *£1* fSj : —Wag lmrely steady net 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 low-1
ArehiMn FOU”<,ry'.' ülOOti 1W% <r. Spot In moderate demand. 3 points |
Brook Rpd Trst .. .... 71% 71*2 7t% decline. Mid ups 5.1 Id. Sales 7.000. epee |
Balt and Ohio.................108% 109% and export 300. American 6.000, imports j
Ch«. and Ohio .. ,. ..«% « ip.ooo. all American.
8h“ and Alton .V '■ 63% 634 Tenders new docket 12,000.
Col.P'F and Iron ............ 40% «% ,■ Commercial—“The interests which
Consolidated Oaa .. l?l 1-2%
g*£ Electric Co.............. - >*. ’g*

f f% g
Ot iorthern Pfd ............'U *?:%.
Louie and Nashville.. .-IS.

i \
I
1

' m
:

touch with’ that country for several yéar«. 
and am deeply intcrestetl in it, as are all 
American negroes.

“There are forty thou wind civilized ne
groes who have emigrated drom the Uni
ted States, or are descendants of people 
who emigrated years ago. Back of these 
in the Hinterland, are about a million 
and à half of - uncivilized jieople.

“The present condition of ^Liberia, how
ever, need not surprise anyone. In fact, 
the surprise is that Libéria has main- j 
tained itself as an independent nation for j 
so long a period, with almost no her,) j 
from outside sources, except that which has 
been given by philanthropic indmduah. 
Ever}- European country which lias plant- 
ed a colony in Africa, has spent .million» 
of dollars in maintaining.' assisting and 
encouraging their colonies. Not onl> 
have they spent money, but they have sent 
their best Officials to supervise and guide 
the people until the y have gotten started.

“We have spent large sums of money 
and given some of our best- officials to 
supervise anji guide the ■ people until the} 
have gotten started.

“We have spent large sums of money 
and given some of our best officials to re
organize and build governments in the 
Philippines'. Hawii, Cuba, Porto Rico and 
Ban Domingo, and we certainly owe an 
equal duty to Liberia.

“I belive and hope that the government 
of the United States will carry out the 
recommendation made to congress by 
former Secretary Root and by President 
Roosevelt in the, direction of lending prac
tical' assistance through the sending ot 
three commissioners to Liberia as early 
as possible. It is not desirable or neces- 
gary for the United States to attempt to 
take any permanent interest in the af
faira of Liberia, but to only lend a help
ing hand, as they have done to San Do
mingo and other countries, in its present 
emergency.”

the heavy sellera last week were not sus-1 
pected of being heavily long. They had j 
cut big switches aVid straddles. In the sell
ing of the amount of cotton they did let 
go of the long end of the switches and 
must have been net short at the end of the 
selling. Now the market seems to expect

resent-

5|
,;:VÎ.

PROTEST AGAINST THE LASH
AND AN APPEAL TOR WOMEN

___________ .

Miss Mabel Peters Asserts That if Woman Had Her Proper 
Status in Human Society There Would he no Wife 

Beaters.

L2D
143
73 htBoo :73Missouri Pacific...............

>or and Western .. .
N Y Central......................
Ont and Western.. .. 
Peo O and Gas Go .*• .
Radtng................. .....
Pensylvania 
Rock Island -. *.
St. Paul .. ................
Soutfirn Ry..............
Southern Ry pfd . 
Southern actflc .. . 
Northern Pacific . 
National Lead .. .. 
Texas Pacific .. .. 
Union acific .. .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd - t 
Wabash ..
Wabash pfd .
Western Union 
Total sales in 
lharee.

91 the covering of the short cotton rep 
127% j ing the other end of the switching.”
.?$•, London. 2 p. m.—Consola 8411-16, Anc.1 
133% 145 5-8. ACP 77 1-4, At eh 100 3-8. B0 109. 
,32* CO 87 1-2. GW 7 3-4. CPR 173, D 47, Ene 

321-2. EF 47 3-4, Ills 142 3-4, KT 431-8, 
LX 127 1-4, N 91 1-2, NP 139, Cen 127 1-4, 
OW 47 7-8. Pa 1321-2. ,RG 132 3-4, HI 
24 7-8. SR 26 1-8. SP 119 1-2, St 146 1-2, UP 
180 3-8, US 52 3-4, UX 113 1-2, WZ 49 14.

91
128

.43
31312
133
132%

146'2
W%26*2

65 61% 
ll:i% 
14, Hi

I
119%
139%

unjust classification. -Women are group 
ed with the dependent class — minors, 
Indians, paupers,—though self-supporting 
wage-earning, tax-paying.

Instead of degrading still further the 
degraded and usually drink-crazed wife-

T __. beater, would it not bè better to placeIn the name of losùce jiid cvd.za- on. an equality with man, giving
t^on I protest. Delaware has lately re8pectable add respected status
wiped the disgrace of the whipping post j -,
law from her statute books, and her sister Jn ^ dagg of men who beat
states rejoice. , . their wives, and among a large per cent-

Franc* has just re-established the pub-1 o£ men who wou]d 9(.orn to strike a 
he guillotine, and the modern sense of woman the revails that children
decency and advanced humanity is out- reqU]re corporal pimlghment at some time 
raged by the terrible lapse o e rs Qr anot]jei. for one cause or another, 
lennes to the manners and methods of Modem socjety to otir sbame be it

,^*.COminU?ie' ■ ilL s. i m said, still beat» its children. Consequently
( Otto, retoogmzmg (that legal murdtf viciously inclined man, including his wife 

is no cure for the crime of murder, last ^ the (lependent inferior class, treats 
year abohsbed the death penalty. her ae he would not dare to treat her if

Governments are gradually coming to he considered her hia equal.
that the appheatwn of brute force The attitude of the public mind i, that 

and the infliction of pam are not genu- men are the race, men assert it and wo- 
„ corrective. . . men accept it with small protest. If this

Wife beating is wrong m principal, ig not s0 why do we find the men only 
and ho desire of an indignant public, Meeting men only to represent both sexea 
no wish on the part of the authonties -n goVemmept?
to protect woman, can justify it. Repiti- Men their laws that both sexes
tion of an offence does,not condore this must accept and obey. Men administer 
offence even when sanctioned by law. the law> are judge and jailor. Men

Whipping by law is bad for the public, jufige8 decide divorce cases, 
bad for the victim, who is angered and ff women evince an interest in civic af- 
brutalized, and the revenge he feels for ffairè mcn are g]ad, or sorry, to have the 
society will^ later be vented on his ^family, women- “help us,” unconsciously admit- 
Whipping is bad for the victim s rela- ting that they consider themselves “the 
lives, who are disgraced and mortified peopie ” “Canadians,” to the men ot 
permanently. Whipping will not abolish ( Canada means men—witness the Cana- 
wiie beating, as society has proved.

Editor Times,
A recent editorial in yonr paper com

ments favorably on the proposed estab
lishment bylaw of the whipping post 
for New Brunswick wife beaters.

080ti8»H
37 tsSÎH

New York—The Erie decision will prob
ably giving further filling to our market' to
day, and the rally which was in progress 
on Thursday is apt to go further this 
piomihg. I would not get enthusiastic, 
however, as I see nothing to get the mar
ket out of its rut jest yet, and I therefore 
favor taking profits on long stocks on 
strength today.

m1WV2
5W4. -a; .. 52% m

114%
19%

.. 49% 49 % to
.... I 65 68

New York yesterday 402,200

s~ <ui*z.TS*fx*x*r. tr.SJirCHICAGO MARK«T REPORT..

May corn.........................
May wheat.......................
May oats.........................
May pork .. .. ••
July corn.........................
July what........................
July oats .. .1 ••
September corn .. ..
September wheat .. ..
September oats ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Item coal . ................» •• -Is
— a;rsr..-7yB ,1

.............":S SS “
..81% 81% 81%

mWrket.

'
Gibraltar Feb; 12—Capt. Ewd.- F. (Dual- the loss of ten numbers m rank, 

trough.of the ü. S. battleship Georgia, hav- Admiral Sperry, commander-HL-chief of 
ing been found guilty by court martial the Atlantic battleship fleet, has approved 
of being intoxicated while" 06 duty and of of the findings of the court martial but 
conduct nrejudicial to the good of the the secretary of the navy must take offi- 
navy. has been suspended from duty for cigl action on the recommendation for the 
six months, with additional punishment of loss of numbers; '

ito64*. , EVANS.
Liverpool—Wheat quiet. 1-8 up. ’ 

unchanged. 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 5-8 off from 
opening. Corn 1-4 off from opening.

Montreal—1 am told recent weakness in 
C. P. R. due to liquidation of a block of 
40.000 shares, which has now been com
pleted. Earnings are keeping up well, 
and higher prices are looked for, especial
ly as it sells x dir. about March first.

SEELY.

113% .113%
53%

16.92
Corn61% :

16.92
64%64%

100%

64

' 1
47% ''ll64
96%96%
39%39*. ;

THE SHIPPING WORLD43
31% see
97%Dorn I 

CPR
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power .. ..
Rich and Ont Nav ..

NEW YORK COTTON

March cotton .. .
May cotton ..
July cotton .. ..
Dctobr cotton.........................

174% STERLING EXCHAX1GE RATE. 
Cables. 489.20; Demand, 486.90; 00 days, 

484.80.

Columbia, southwest, ot 
Cape Sable, bound east.

5.15 p m—Stmr Celtic,- southwest ot Cape 
Sable, bound east.

9.45 a m—StmrVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

115%

THE MISERY Of
THE CHILDREN

sTHE BOND MARKET Concordia, sld Glasgow, Jan 24.
Empress Britain, sld Liverpool Feb. 12- 
Lake Champlain, aid Liverpool, fceb 6. • ■ 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, t eb 4. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Manchester, Feb L. 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Feb 6.
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Feb 10. 
Pomeranian, sld London, Feb 11’.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Feb 6.
Trttonia, sld Glasgow, Feb 6.

; SPOKEN. 19,48 9.49 9.49
. .. 9.45 9.44 9.44

.. 9.44 9.41 9.43
9.30 9.22

>(J. S. Sache A Co's Letter.)
The demand for good bonds continues 

in practically undiminished volume, and 
corporations are not slow to recognize the 
splendid opportunity afforded them to 
market their obligations. The proceeds of 

of the issues being marketed at pres-

cuts S?Bark Thora, (Nor), from ^ Rosario for 
Apalachicola, Feb. 7, laVp26 N 
(by stmr Prinz Bfitel Friedrich. )

i

Ion 76.10 W
Both Parents Smoked and the 

Little Ones Sometimes Fasted 
for Two Days at a Time

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Conservatively bullish operations are 
Indicated for this week in the stock mar
ket with specialty improvement high pne- 
sd rails becoming more prominent. Pur- 
rhaaps on soft spots suggested in selected 
isJS, at least for turns with the buying 
Iff specialties for moderate profits on 

‘ bullish activity. Daily operators will not 
Ignore fair profits on bulging. The out
look at this writing iavors a broadening 
of the stock market. News over the holi- 
days is mainly favorable to the stock 
ket which should begin to discount the 
inauguration. The better feeling abroad 
U important as regards our market.. p>e 
Erie decision seems to grant all that is 
necessary to put the question on a strong 
bull plane, and as such is favorable. The 
disappearance of the Jap trouble is a 
gratifying feature. We direct attention 
to King Edward’s visit to Germany as a 
move for European peace. Little atten
tion will be given to the Carnegie talk 
of the death of competition for his prop
osition is for the remote future. The ex
tension of cuffing °f rates by the trunk 
lines may develop uneasiness but the roads 
cannot afford to cut their own throats 
for long. The Hughes investigation of 
tlie exchange goes on tomorrow. Press 
(omrdent and market literature over the New Yok, N. Y., Feb. 14—As the result 
boldidays are more cheerful.—Feb. 15th. of a quarrel, the cause of whrah is un- 

- known, Alfred Vautnn, a 19-year-old boy,
shot and mortally wounded bis two 

1 brothers at his home on W est 41st street 
1 tonight. Mrs. Vautrin, the wife of the 

who did the shooting, told

reports and disasters.

Diamond Shoal at 1 p. m. in - tow ot the 
Omendaga.

many
ent are not for immediate use, but are 
held in the treasuries in anticipation of 
coming requirements and maturing short 
bonds and notes. Funds held for such 
purposes either never leave New York, or 
else rapidly find their way back to this 
money centre. As a result the money mar
ket remains undisturbed and lenders are 
more anxious to place money than bor
rowers are to secure it.

Every issue of bonds of merit that has 
been offered to the public by responsible 
bankers has been quickly sold. It is. how
ever, well to bear in ‘mind the fact that 
with money abnormally cheap, extraordin
ary discrimination should be exercised in 
the selection of investments, both because 
at such periods the best bonds sell at their 
highest prices, and because bonds which 
at other times would not receive the en
dorsement of competent critical judges, 
occasionally benefit by absence of 
detonation! which is interpreted ipto tacit 
approval by the anxiety of investors to 
realize a rate of interest above what suji 
ply and demand determines shall be con
sidered fair for the time being.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
Sets High Low

7.04 1.1»
7.29 6.48 7,69 l.}«

8.60 8.54 3.14
9:48 4.09

1909 diàn Club: Most women societies are 
If he - is drunk when , he attacks his content to be or are obliged to be aux’il- 

wife, whipping him when he is sober jjgrj.. In'the same issue of your paper 
will not cure him of the drink habit. | which advocates a whipping-post for wife-

Why has man the distinction of being beaters is the biography of an eminent 
the only male animal who ever abuses man whose mother was certainly as ca- 
his mate or any female of hie species? | pable and her family as prominent 

Because society, has long asserted that hia father or his father’s family, yet nc 
woman is not man’s equal before the law. mention was made of, her. no reference 
Women in1 New Brunswick are not to her family. Instances such as these 
men’s political-peers. The meet cultured prove my point, and I again assert that 
and highly educated woman legally is jf woman were given her rightful position 
the inferior of. the wife-beating man, and a fully developed, responsible human 
he appreciates that fact. Women are being, in the community; the cure foi 
classed in the minds of men, whether wife-beating would be found to be not 
educated and refined men, or ignorant jn the barbarous whipping-post, but in 
and vicious ones, with children and other this force and defence of the opinions ol 
wards of society. “Women and ohilid- the. enlightened portion of our citizens, 
ren,” even though kindly meant, is an Feb.- 10th, 1909. MABEL PETERS.

Sun
Rises

.. 7.30 5.47
February 
« Mon ..
M Tues ..
17 Wd ...... .................. 7-27
5 ÎST’rJ:: :•:?$ SS ??•<?
20 Sat. . 7.21 5.S4 U.31 6.49

Tb time used is Atlantic Standard.

(Toronto News.)
J. J. Kelso, superintendent of the On

tario Children’s Department, sent one ot 
hit, assistants to investigate the cases ol 
some neglected children reported to him 
from a district northeast of Toronto last 
week. He inquiry revealed a shocking 
state of affaire. Speaking particularly ol 
one ease, the agent reporte:

•Aïe drove to a very outlandish settii- 
ment where several of these families live, 
and found ...a very tiny hut, about 7x9 
feet, with a cow standing outride without 
shelter. The hut might have been mis
taken for a shelter for the cow had there 
not been a smoke pipe poking out of the 
roof. On entering the tiny hovel we 
found on the opposite side of the room 
a bed on which wae reclining a woman 
who was nearly blind. At her feet was a 
little boy of five years, whom the mother 
says has fits. In the mothers arms was 
an infant of fifteen months, and standing 
by the bed a little girt of seven years, all 
in a deplorable condition of dirt and rags- 
At the foot of the bed upon the floor was 
a heap of rags which would form another 
bed. The man who answers to the name 
of father is reported to be lazy, when ask
ed about food he said they had had sup
per, but he could not produce any food for 
breakfast, and had to go to beg, not know
ing where the next food would come from. 
It is reported that the children have been 
without a meal for two days at a time.

‘ 4
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as was

VESSELS IN PORT
PORT OF ST. JOIIN. 1STEAMBR.S* ‘5jmar- , ARRIVED TODAY. ^ 

Sthr Elina,

1C. M. Kerrison,
J CoastwlBe^-Schr Oriola, 5, Sompson, fleh-

* - — - .......... — ;- BARKS. • -tt-,- -

Ladysmith,. 698, master. . ; ( J

SCHOONERS.

Stmr Canada Cape,. 2795. Symonds, for Abbie C -Stubbs, MS, master.
C»P=Jown. Ac.. J. H. Scamme, A Co. gen- Abb.etmd^va Hooper^, R O Elkin.

Coastwise, schr Ortola, Simpson, Musquash, glayola, 123,^5 W
Blma, M9.’ A w" Adams 
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams. - 

^Helen Montague. 314, R C Elkin.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.

Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 1*8, master.
Moama, 381, P McIntyre.
Norombega. 266, R C E'hln.
Nettle Shipman. 188, A WAdams.
Peter C Schultz. 372, master.
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 1111 F McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, Y W Smith.
Roger Druiy, 307, R C Elkin.
S A Fownes, C M Kerrleon.^
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J^Purdy.
St Bernard, 122. J. W Smith.
Winnie Lawry. 215, D J Purdy.

Ing.
CaUEARED TODAY.

coh-

MR. A. GOOD FELLOW ON PEACE OFFERINGS
. SAILED TODAY.

I went to the theatre the. other night “ riVhat have you got?' Son-in-law came 
with two friends of mine,, said Mr. A. back at film.
Good Fellow, in,that tone .of voice which .^J«b ”ndwicb’' the elder beeedlet 

ueually presages something of deep mys- .. .0yste„ - ad)njtted the younger,
tery, “and I learned; a. few, things about “ That's nice,’ smiled Father-in-law,
the tyranny of women. Both of 'em were proudly, at the new acquisition to his
married-one about 30 years and the other fhSghi’ Mabel will enjoy

about three weeks. In fact, they happen- tbem—you know site's mighty fond of 
ned to be1 father-in-law and son-in-law. It oy8ten>. And she didn't want me to go 
had evidently been some time since either out and leave lier tonight, anyway. First 
of them had been out in the eving with- time since we’ve been married. But since

, out their wives. After the show we ad- you were along, why------’
joumed, unanimously, to a restaurant for ” ‘Oh. yes, 1 understand. Father-in-law 
a bite to eat: interrupted: your. mother-m-Jaw dnin t ,

in' “Both of ’em were mighty, good company want me to take you. Said it was bad 
after we once got started on the supper, business to get you m the habit of being 
Along towards the middle of it the elder out at nights, you know—— 
benedict called our waiter to him, and af- •< eee,' continued Son-in-law, hi, eyes 
ter consulting the menu, whispered an or- f„jriv twinkling with enthusiasm; ’won’t 
der aside. A little later, after I had come thev' be agreeably surprised wiicn they see 
back at them with my prize story, the wfcat we’ve brought them!' 
younger chap also called the waiter and “-Ha! ha!’ laughetl Father-in-law. giv- 
held a conflab with him over the menu. j„g me‘ the wink, 'those oysters'll be a 
The father-in-law was busy explaining to pretty good peace offering for you, won't 
me the marvelous qualities of his new they, son?’
auto and he scarcely noticed his eon-in- The Son paused a moment and the smile 
law's spiel with the garçon. on his face froze as he realized that his

“Just after the bar closed, we arose to Pater was kidding him. 
leave. I had asked them both to the the- “ ‘oh, I don't know,’ he handed out,’ 
atre with me and naturally felt obligated ‘you haven't got anything on me. You’vei 
to pay for the supper. But the father-in- been bringing home something as a peace 
law beat me to it in a decisive fashion, offering for the last 30 years, 
though the young chap tried to settle for “Father-in-law shut un iustanter and 
the damage. I got up and put on ray Son-in-law gave me the wink, 
lugs. “As I said good night to them at the

" ‘Wait a minute,' said Father-in-law. ear. they both looked sort of sheepish, cs- 
“ '-Wait a minute/ echoed Son-in-latv, pecidlly when I called out to them, loud 

not a second behind him. enough for the smokers on the back plal-
-‘[ waited. form to hear:
“Presently the aforementioned garçon “ ‘Don't lose the peace offerings!’

came along on the bop-skip-and-jump with “All of which has set me wondering.”
t wo packages wrapped in white paper. He j Mr. A. Good Fellow concluded: “I’m won
handed one to Father-in-law and the other | dering just exactly what it would be like
to the Son-in-law. ; to have to bring home a peace offering

“Father-in-law looked at Son-in-law. every time a chap went out with the boys 
Son-in-law looked at Father-in-law. for an evening. Just picture yours truly

“ ‘What have you got there?’ questioned up against that game! Never in this 
Father-in-law. kingdom! Not for mine!”

Stmr R*vn, 795. Jensen, arrsboro.

Harrs
DOMINION PORTS.

SsrrSisr"
NArdY°4tb-Stmra Tunisian, from Liverpool: 

Senlac. from St John via ports.
Sld 13tli—Stmr Nancy Lee. for Rouen.

SHOT HIS TWO BROTHERS
from

•U9.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP BRITISH PORTS.

s“trr' « 4>48ntrirS O^sgow, Feb 13—Sld, stmr Kastalia, Black,

^Barbados"Jan 31-Ard, bark Luarea Dndge, 
from Bahia Blanca: Feb 1, stmr Dahorae. 
Gorst. from Demerara and sld for St John 
and Halifax via Bermuda.

Sld, Jan 29—Schrs Georgina. Boop, for 
Porto Rico; 30th, Burleigh, Butter for St 
John: Feb 1, M J Taylor, Dukeshar, for 
Pensacola.

Northern Pacific and Union Pacific 
•how a rising tendency. Information is 
favorable to an tip move in Reading at 
any time. People’s Gas as a 7 per cent, 
stock should be selling higher. A drive 
at Smelters shorts may occur at any
time. The Erie decision will benefit that 
stock. Steel improvement is expected 
soon. A new city at Superior is to be. 
built by it. The strength of Wisconsin 
Central is expected to be enhanced by the 
latest developments. Republic Steel ie- 
ciirea the Midland Steel Co. Those who 
followed the bullish suggestions on L 4; N. 
and ACL should not neglect good returns 
offered but repurchase on recessions. 
L. 4 X and C. O. are now connected in 
rumor. Par is predicted for Denver pfd. 
B. R. T. is said to be earning 6 per cent. 

A. C. P. displays a rising tendency.

young man 
the police that her husband had long been 
embittered against his oldest brother Emil, 
who was a printer, and That a week ago 
he ordered Emil out ot the house and 
threatened to shoot him jf he returned. 
Mrs. Vautrin said that Emil returned to
night and the quarrel between him and 
her husband was renewed. It, is sai l 
that Alfred drew a revolver to aim at 
Emil and that Victor stepped in between. 
Alfred fired, and Victor fell with a bullet 
in bis head. More shots were fired and 
Emil was wounded. The wounded broth
ers were token to a hospital, where it was 
said their injuries were probably fatal.

MARINE NEWS
both parents smoke.The result of tte investigation at Quebec 

into the stranding of the AJghtshtp Anti
costi Is that. Capt. Comllard has been sus
pended for three mouths, dating from Feb.

The man and woman both smoke, 
fact, the women of that settlement smoke 
just as freely as the men. The visitor 
had not sufficient warm covering to en
able him to take the children with him on 
that evening, it being cold, so the follow
ing morning drove out to get them, tak
ing along some warm clothing and some 
bread. On arriving near the house, no
ticed some well-beaten tracks, and soon

-«WM £
Salem for orders, lumber laden, returned to and followed them. They had left about 
port again on Saturday for shelter. tcn 0>clock the night before, and arrived

at their destination some miles away at 
SteamefCape Breton. Capt. . McDonald, ar- about o’clock in the morning. Found

with <><to0 mnsr ofycoari for the Dominion Coai the children at their grandfather’s house 
Company. in an awful-looking state, and such dirty

—------- children! After having the children stnp-
Steamship Manchester Trader, Capt Stott , , bathed in about one dipper ot

Is about ready for spa, and will probably sal! I nnnlipd thev were
todav for Manchester. She will take grain water, with a rag applied, they were 
and ' cattle. dressed in some clothing provided by some

--------- of the kind friends, ahd they looked
Donaldson lino steamship Concordia is duo , , DresenUole. 

today from Glasgow. v

The oil tank steamer Capt. A. F. Lucas, 
Oapt. Rubelli. arrived in port last night, from 
New York via St. John, and anchored m the 
stream. She goes to Fairview today to dis
charge oil.— Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 13.

Tunisian is due to- 
Hallfax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb 13-Ard. stmr Lusitania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown. ..

Rockland. Me, Feb 13—Ard. schr Emily 
Northam. from St J°hn for New York.

Ol Ly Inland, Feb 13—Bound south, stnir 
Beatrice, - from St. John for New l°rk<■ 

Portland. Me. Feb 14-Ard, stmr Canada, 
om Liverpool; Turcoman, from Brisioi, 

setfr Lanle Cobb, from New York for Catils.
Sld—Schrs Dora C and Isaiah K Stetson, 

for New York.
City Island. Feb 

Saga, from St John via Bridgeport.
Boston. Feb 14—Ard, stmr Boston, from 

Yarmouth (NS). .Yokohama, Feb 12-Ard. stmr Empress of 
India, Beetham, from Vancouver for Hong 
Kong.

'Allan line steamship 
day from Liverpool via

1
REGGIO HAS ANOTHER

VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE

■4

now.
Illinois Central should have no difficulty 
in Teaching 148.

14—Bound south, stmr
Reggio, Feb. 13—A violent undulatory 

vertical earthquake was felt here at 8.36 
o'clock this evening. It lasted ten sec
onds, threw down many damaged walls 
and caused a /panic, among the people, 
who fled from their htito terror-stricken. 
Fortunately there were no fatalities. The 
shock was felt throughout Calabria. Nel
son Gay, of Boston, and Earl Dodge, sec
retory to Ambassador Griscom, who are 
engaged in distributing relief work, did 
their best to allay the alarm of the people.

SUMMARY.

Americans in London irregular but 
Uarriman issues very strong, 
jfkarriman leaves for the south and Mex-

Wire communication impeded by sleet 
storm in middle west.

Up-State Public Service Commission 
grants permission for $30,000,000 Erie 
Send issue.

CHARTERS. some-

(vJ,SS> to''Buenos’A1yres,t”nmÆ”»7.to:m«chra

hi
sasr ÆÆbSrS'TÙùsST'coS; »«=”

-Th7-Amer,c,n schr. Pendleton Sistsre ,s! MUST HAVE HER PIPE.

■flt.tedUlwinit,°tJi'eCrwfreie«ia telegraph system, j ]„ the midst of the washing and ehalig- 
She is a four master, and the wires are • 013erations the mother deerared that 
strung between her topmasts. 13o feet high. , .-i mnsniifncea might be. sheShe van communicate .250 raUes and has fre- whatever the consquencea mignt oe a 
quently taken off messages passing between m„st have a smoke, and according!} filled 
other vessels. an<| lit her pipe. Poor creature, ïiTid she

suffers with her heart in addition to her 
semi-blindness. We drove them to the 
town, and brought them before the magis
trate, who. after bearing the mothers 
story and her tears and entreaties that 
her children be left with her decided to 
allow them to go back with their mother 

they will live at the ‘grandfather s 
house, and the case will be under close 
observation, and if the conditions are ; 
satisfactory, the children will be taken 

____  from the parents, 'lhç prospects look
A NEW MILLINER FROM THE WEST ^J ’̂X^dfather of the little 

Messrs. F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., al- bova, and they look comfortable and bap- 
ways on the alert for the beet to be had py. Think they will rot suffer as long as 
have secured as head of their millinery they are cared for by their gvandlathei. 
department Miss A. Publicover, of Tor- Some of the ladies have at once taken an 
onto, who is a milliner of wide experience interest in them, and will visit the henn 
and tomes' to St. John with very high frequently and report. Called on a num- 
commendations. For some weeks past her of the people and tried to get them to 
Miss Publicover has been in New York j become members of the sotnet}, and so 
studying spring styles and is now in Tor-1 put the Children s Aid branchf on a good 
onto where she will attend the principal footing in their district. ,
Canadian openings, coming to St. John 
about the 1st of March. She will then 
be prepared to take early spring orders.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.

9 35 a m—Stmr Philadelphia, 400 miles east 
of Sandy Hook, bound cast. ______r .iW

GIVE
kré-T BABY
tciac—^ ____________

INTERESTING ITEMSEXPORTS
In winter time home washing is worn 

than ever; send it to Ungat a. Tel. 58.
stmr Empress of Ire-

M Zss, J
For Liverpool, per

land:—Canadian goods, 46 pkgs sweaters,
1 bris c n matter. 1359 crates washboards, 10- 
' hales rags. 1 bale hair. 33 casks grease uS 
! «beware. 2736 maple blocks. 74 cases mica, 
l case leather. 32 cases typewriters, 7 pris 
potash. 135 hr Is brass scrap. 4<aB«‘»r|ans; 
197.995 ft. spruce deals. 2 cases toldcrs ^ 
boxes meats. 160 boxes bacon. I860 boxes' 
cheese 1362 sacks. 198 brls flour. o40 sacks 
onions! 810 pcs maple lumber D30 bdla coop- 
eraae 14 ukgs mdse. 1 trunk cloth 3 case* 
furs. >, rolls fencing. 26 Ingots eilver 300 
bags oatmeal. 1400 hags ell cake. 1118 ta-ti »P 

bales hay, 42529 bushels wheat-

240

1**
stock of The Floods Go., Limited, on King 
street, including fixtures and fittings and 
will sell them out al once regardless of 
cost.

#6 V Iwhere

I Sirnot
»c nasrmi minted.

H
-v l

- 'jCombination Suits
I Borden s Eagle Brand 
V Condensed Milk

Ipies. 893

boxes bacon. 2,0o0 pkgs lard. ^.92.^ caM| 
toasters, 101 bales hog hair. LOCO doors. -26 
crates wood, :tS8 bales maple flooring. 
hdls lumber, 90 pkgs wheelbarrows, 60 pkgs 
pulp, l case mdse—value 

Total value of cargo 6326,611.

H Ladies delight in these perfect 
fitting undergarments. They are" 

I Hi knitted all in one piece—not cut to
'if fit—and have no clumsy seams to
f irritate the skin. The special weave 

at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
I, down the front, cuffs and ankles.
I All sizes—,11 weights-in ell fabric» from silk to
I cotton. Write for illustrated cauiogue if your dealer 
[ doc» not handle Knit-to-fit.
1 THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTU*Wti CO.

- Montreal.

tHu

. . It
f/j \Specially prepared as an infant food, and a sure 

foundation for permanent, vigorous miREAL PUZZLER.
Cook — I eee some novelty genius has in- 

collar button in the shape of a

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Feb. 15—Cotton futures open

ed steady. ■ February 9.45 to 9.47; March
9.52, May 9.45, July 9.42. August 9.37 to -------- -
9.34,’ September 9.28 to 9.32, October 9.30, j New y01b yeb. 15—À buoyant rise in 
December 9.25. January 9.24.______ lhe prices of stocks accompanied the re-

Mrs. Marine McKenna of Chicago, fell sumplidn of trading after ,the three days’ 
estate in Oswego, X. Y., worth holiday. The selling showed considerable

animation. V»

f
»

HEALTH vented a
'llook—HuiC I bet that will be harder 

to find than ever _________________

NEW YORK STOCKSThe safe baby food, proved for 50 years.
i

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
Delegates from 21 countries are to at- j 

tend a suffrage congress in London in the , 
last week in April.

31* Papineau Avenue,
WM. H. DUNN, Aseat, 

MONTREAL. mil
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, T9094
'

‘Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, N. B., Feb. 15th, 1909.

Wtyt ffoemng Wttnz£. Qur February Suit Sale
FullGOING HOME First Qualify

Perfect f
Rubber Boots
At Bargain Prices

(By Mystic.)

Move quickly giant ship, and bear 
Me to my own familiar chore.

The land where my beloved' ones are, 
And from them I will roam no more.

Fly swiftly o'er the rolling sea,
Plunge forward to yon heaving wave 

yonder shore they wait for me.
Many thrifty people are taking advantage of this Suit Sale to buy Suits for My quick return they fondly crave, 

future use. While thé great majority of Suits oh Sale me suitable for use at any Leave far behind that other land 
time of year, the Sale also includes new spring suits which have just arrived. It f Dip proudly in the snowy foam,' 
will pay vou big interest on your money to buy suits here now. The sale in- j And bear one to that distant strand eludes Men's, Youth's and Boy's Suits." I And on to my betoVEd hom«-

Set:I

$4.0?
Should Induce You to Buy NowST. JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY 15, 1909

We have a scientific formula which ten
ders the extraction of teeth sbaohittiy 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new aethdd, do this work without re? 
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............
Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in tho Maritime Provinces. • 
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 39 ft 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

, Dÿay not ’neath the evening skies.
Sail quickly through the moonbeams white, 

Go where my native palm trees rise 
And scenes familiar greet my sight.

Men’s Suits, Sale Prices $4.95, $6.98, $7.50, $8.75, 
$9.85, $11.45, $13.50 and $15.00 

Boys’ $1.50 to $1.85 Sailor Suits, Sale Price 98 cts.

? .......S3 and *5
...4* and 39 
....33 ad $5

I ve wandered far too long away 
From all I have on yonder shore; 

Then hasten on your watery way, 
And salt old ocean quickly o'er.

land play truant and smoke cigarettes, and 
gravitate toward the police court he hamp
ered by restrictions which would reduce 
all children to one clans, degree or order? 
Why any kind of supervision anywhere ?

Of course the folly and cold brutality of : 
such an argument will at once be perceived j 
by the acute mind of the President of the 
S. P. C. A. He will doubtless, in his re-

:
.............»3x upfr THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
I.80 centsClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 2Ô7 Union St,
IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Denial Parlors 1TIT FOR TAT.

* t
A Yankee tourist and an Old Clyde boat

man had been discussing the relative merits
Vo? 4L°t UcTmerSn^onu,dWadotfnlklDh? *>»• BOSON M. WILSON,
ovont of war. "Thy,’' he declared, with a
drawl, “it we went to war with you we -----
would simply send out one of our big Am
erican ships and tow the -whole British navy ^ 
into New Ytjrk harbor.”

"That may be," plucklly replied the quiet 
old boatman, "but within ten minutes it 
would take a cleverer ban than Columbus 
to discover America."

Core* Charlotte and South Market eta.

• Prep 3New Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers SOME BARGAINS 

FOR MEN
j port, assert that animals must be protect- 
jed, and that next to solicitude for the 
lower animals social betterment demands 
that proper safeguards be thrown aronnd 
children, both in work and play-time, in 
order that the higher tendencies of their 
nature may be developed and the lower 
checked, and overcome. He may also point 
out with perfect justice that society; 
which can afford to spend enormous sums 
anually in mere frivolity and dissipation, Men’s Double Calf Blucher Bals, - Good- 
has no license to protest against a reason- j year Welted, Oak Tanned Soles, sizes 
able expenditure for social betterment. It j q i-2, ’J 1-2, 8, 9, 9 1-2. Reduced to $2.75 
may well be, indeed, that the President of 
the S. P. C. A. will call personally upon 
his friend, the editor of the Globe, and j 
free hie mind. The President of the S. !
P. C. A. is said to have his office in the Men s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, Dull Kid 
neighborhood of the editorial rooms of the | Tops, Medium Toes, all sizes. Reduced

to $2.35.

1
These papers advocate t

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Adoaneomont of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
Tie Maple Leaf forever."

We have jmt opened am

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

:$
Men’s Storm King, Felt 

Lined, all sizes 
Men’s Short. Felt Lined, 

all slzss

! 1
During Our February Clearance Sale AN INCIDENT.

A pretty girl.
A winter night,
A drawing-room,
A low-turned 
A sudden noise ! 
'Tie Dad upstairs, 
A number nine he 
Always wears.
A shout, a wild 
And furious' roar, 
A lover flying 
Through the door.

$4,50
\

$3.50
Men’s Velour Calf Bale, Dull Kid Tops, 

very stylish, all sizes. Reduced to $3.60.
Store closes at 7.

F rancis & 
VaughanSCAMMELVSMen’s Box Calf Bale, Heavy Goodyear 

Welted Soles, sizes 6 1-2, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. j 

Reduced to 32.75.

Men's Box Calf Blucher Bals, Medium 
Goodyear Welted Soles, sizs 6, 8, 8 T2, 
9, 91-2, 10. Reduced to 32.60.

. IDS
I A GENTLE HINT. » King Street>

Men’s Velour Calf Bals, serviceable and .tom'S C°“P'CU0US pl8ce in *
easy fitting, all sizes. Reduced to 32.36. you a° man?"—Boeton^Recordi1 sett1”' Are A MEMBER OP PARLIAMENT

EARNS ALL THAT HE GETS
Globe.

94 KING- 
STREET

HER IDEA.

Mrs. Muggins—I bear your husband is" 
speculating in stocks. Is he a bull or a 
bear!

Mrs. Bugging»—Judging from results I 
should think he was a jackass.

finE®
MINEixS MAY STRIKE

Tliere is at least a possibility of another 
prolonged strike of coal miners in the 
United States in the spring. The New 
York Journal of Cqmmerce says:—

“As April 1 approaches interest will in
crease in the labor situation. The pres
ent intention is to shut down the mines 
when the agreement terminates and keep 
them closed until a new agreement is 
drawn up. It may be explained that the 
present agreement between the mine 
workers and the operators was an exten
sion for three years of the original plan 
of the State Commission. It is regarded 
aa ominous that the committee that has 
been appointed to deal with the anthra
cite fields consists of twenty represent
atives of bituminous districts and only 
three anthracite delegates. The outlook 
is that the Conciliation Commission will 
have a delicate task on its hands. The 
last prolonged anthracite strike—it lasted 
five months—was in 1902, when ultimate
ly a settlement was arrived at through 
the offices of a commission headed by 
Judge Gray of Delaware, whose work on 
that occasion brought his name to the 
front aa a possible Democratic candidate 
for the presidency last year, 
work was suspended for six weeks before 
the existing agreement was drawn up. It 
is said that the miners have been prac
ticing rigid economy in anticipation of a 
lengthy shutdown this year.”

BUSINESS IMPROVING ■:

His Position is Not Any Sinecure for His Day Starts in Early 
Morning and Ends at Midnight—He Must be Present or 
He Loses His Pay.

The citizens were somewhat surprised 
to read in an evening paper on Saturday 
evening that St. John is feeling the pinch 
of hard times very keenly at present. The 
result of the free kindergarten tag-day 
does not indicate a scarcity of ready 
money, nor does the attendance at places 
of public entertainment, nor do the nu
merous social functions of the period. A 
leading merchant tells the Times that he 
has , found cash payments remarkably 
good in his line, and people purchasing as 
freely as usual. Wholesale merchants 
State that the volume of trade is quite up 
to or ahead of that for the first six weeks 
of last year, and they are confident that 
conditions will continue to improve. The 
factories are generally busy, and the 
quietness around the sawmills is usual at 
this season. There has been less work for 
laboring men this winter than usual but 
general conditions, industrial and com
mercial, are healthy, and are gradually 
improving. The outlook, therefore, is a 
cheerful one.

THE DONG TRAID

Tough Looking Customer—I'm tired of this 
blamed town, and I’m going to leave it I 
want the longeet Journey I can get for « 
cents.

Ticket Seller—Go and spend it for chloro
form.—Chicago Tribune.EVER-READY»"" SAFETY RAZOR;

j
; The railway or some other committee 

is in session from 11 a. m. to 1 p. in., then 
lunch and the house opens at 3 in the 
afternoon. Between times he has had a 
chance to glance over his typewritten let
ters and to answer a few others that re
quire immediate . attention and until Ü 
o’clock there is the business before tho 
house to attend to. Two hours for din
ner and then the house is in session again 

can get to rest at

Ottawa, Feb. 12-*-In spite of all people 
may think or say to the contrary the life 
of an M. P. who tries to do his duty to

George Ham says that he caught a Florida his constituents and not neglect his own 
trapon weighing — pounds. He hung the fold- hut
er Summer Tours on the c. P. R. over the business entirely is anything nut 
side of tho boat and tho tarpon Jumped at "one. Few M. P. s are able to throw away 
IL their business cares when they come to

, parliament. Few are rich enough not to 
care about their clients or their custom- 

Young Mother—I’m sorry. Mr. Topfloor, if era “d those who are well off have their 
baby’s crying annoyed you. He’s been cut- money or, what w the same thing, their 
ting bis teeth.» investments, to look after.
TZop?dZr It is well for the members that the par-
knife to play with* * * ties are not more evenly divided. If that

were the case and the opposition seeking 
an advantage whenever it offered, all of 

Kaaflftajk ü the members would require to on the 
PHflulllPIAI mEU/V 0 qui vive. As it is now there are many
■ Illl VinUlfiL HClIM H away all ■ the time. Some people think

that the members get paid whether they 
are in attendance at the house or not. 
But that is not so. They are allowed a 
reasonable number of days from their par
liamentary duties—fifteen is, I think, the 
actual number, and for those they take 

and above that they lose $8 a day. 
At the end of each month if they draw 
their salaries they are required to make a 

was found not guilty on the charge of sworn statement of the number of days
they were in attendance and are paid ac
cordingly.

There are some allowances for traveling 
expenses. If it takes a man four days to 
go to Ottawa he is allowed $60 for his 
passage each way. For example, to travel 
from P. E. Island to the federal capital 
may take more than four days in winter 
especially if there is a northeast wind, but# 
there would be the $15 compensation for 
each day on the route.

This

1
This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal’of the best • 
at any price, when it comes to J 
shaving merits.

GEORGE HAM’S FISH STORY.

an easy
mm

Si*. V.Price $1.00 CRIMINAL
and he is lucky if he 
midnight or a little later.

That is the regular routine of the-mem
ber who atténds to the business of the 
country. Those who try to get home on :® 
a week or fortnight spend the greater part 
of the time from Friday to Monday night 
or Tuesday on the trains just for the sake 
of a few hours with their families aud 
their private business.

Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever* ReadyI |i

9sgBlade.
12 For 75 cents m

i How often have we heard the pjgpase 
“Wheut/s the good of registering a i^Jer 
—if you lose it the post office department 
will not make your loss good?”

That has been the impression in the 
past and of course there has been good 
reason for it. But if the present act pro
posed by the post master-general becomes 
law anyone who registers a letter need 
not worry about loss if it miscarries for 
the department will pay the sender back 
his or lier money.

Mr. Lemieux, the postmaster-general, 
made some interesting statements when 
he was introducing the new measure. He 
showed that last year there were 9,078,000 
letters registered in Canada and that only 
208 of them went astray. If the depart
ment had been liable in 1906-7 when only- 
100 fetters were lost, the cQst to the coun
try would have been $381.33 and in 1907- 
8 when 208 were lost, $2,184.78, and of 
this latter amount $1,621.22 was lost in a 
postal car destroyed by fire near Moor
head.

There was very general satisfaction ex
pressed upon both sides of the house at 
the proposed legislation. Mr. Lemieux is 
one of the most progressive of the young 
men in the ministry. He is practical as 
well as energetic and whilé there are many 
people who cannot understand why they 
cannot have a daily mail, there must be 
some rule to go upon and some proportion 
to the revenue upon a route and the ex
pense of operating it.

There are many poet offices in New 
Brunswick that do not show a revenue of 
$5 a year. There are some with a revenue 
of $2 a year. The postmaster gets $35, 
the mail driver gets so much, the equip
ment and the supplies cost so much and 
yet if there is any talk of abolishing that 
$2 a year post office there is a disturbance 
at once. In some cases the people do not 
know that if they fail to buy their postage 
stamps at their own office the revenue of 
that office is decreased and so is its im
portance in the eyes of the department. 
The members and the minister have no 
easy time of it when they are up against 
all kinds of petitions calling for new post 
offices and increase of service. Some^-of 
them are legitimate but many—very ntony 
are not.

IBLADEITRazors or Blades Mailed to 
any Address at Above Prices.

Nova Scotia
The New Year's tragedy at Halifax 

which resulted in the death of Stanley, 
has almost faded from memory. Shea has 
been discharged and last week Lawlor

(—
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25 GERMAIN STREET

over

The president of the St. John branch of 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, in his annual report, to be 
presented this week, is expected to direct 
public attention to the necessity for plac
ing the St. John Globe under some measure 
of restraint. His well-known sympathy for 
all members of. the animal creation is 
known to extend even to children, which, 
perhaps, may fairly be classed as small 
animals, and therefore an object of inter
ested observation on the- part of the 
philanthropic naturalist and the natural 
philanthropist. In their wild state, chil
dren have a tendency to revert toward sav
agery. This fact is so well known as to 
be an established axiom of science, and it 
Is believed that in the absence of any other 
restraint than mere inclination mankind 
would, in a few generations, reel back in
to barbarism. Hence we have schools, soc
ial organizations, laws, and other agencies 
for the encouragement and development of 
the more beneficent tendencies of child na
ture. There have even been cases where 
the S. P. C. A. _ enlarged its sphere of 
activity to the extent of summoning brutal, 
end drunken parents before the court for 
cruelty and neglect of those little animals, 
their children—thus giving notice to (he 
■world that no animal was too insignificant 
to receive the sympathy of the Society.
In a word, children, as well as dogs and 
horses, and cows and sheep, should be re
garded as objects of solicitude by those 
who labor for social regeneration.

Holding this view, as undoubtedly he 
does, the president of the S. P. C. A. must 
have been deeply grieved on reading his 
favorite paper on Saturday, and he may 
fairly be expected to make some reference 
in his annual report to the following para
graph in the Globe's leading editorial on 
the subject of supervised playgrounds:—

"'It might be suggested, for example, that 
In a small city such as the one in which 
we live, there is nothing <to prevent chil
dren having all the play, all the exercise, 
they need, and have it free from the su
pervision, the ever paralyzing control, 
which might be properly called the mad
ness of method in so many things that 
would be better left to individual action.
Of course, in large cities, where children 
have to go long distances to shake off the 
city^^jjfc there, possibly, must be play
ground. over which there will have to be 
some form of supervision. But the con
stant arbitrary control of childhood even 
in mixing sand and in the production of 
mud pies must affect the natural feeling of 
the mind for freedom of action, and re
duce all mankind to one class, degree, or
der.”

Clearly this criticism apliee aa much to 
the 6. P. C. A. as to the advocates of 
supervised play. Why, for example, should A correspondent or the Globe refers to 
the festive teamster not be free from the the loss of revenue from license, the los 
paralyzing control of Mr. Secretary Wet- of employment for bar-tenders and other- 
more of the S. P. C. A.? Why should in the liquor trade, the loss of rent oi 
Jib ting dogs not be encouraged? Why houses, etc., as results that would folio: 
should the madness of S. P. C. A. method ; prohibition. In reply it may be pointe 
govern the shipment of sheep on the river out that all the licenses, all the wages, ali 
steamers, or the loading of cattle at Sand 
Point? Why should there be arbitrary 
control of parents who send their children 
after beer and beat and starve them after 
they have brought it? Why should the 
natural feeling of a child to beg nickels

■

manslaughter. Hilton has closed his shop 
and has left the house where the tragedy 
occurred. The shop is now vacant. Mrs. 
Stanley and family have, for the time be
ing, been sent to the City Home 

Mayor Crosby, of Halifax, has settled 
the disputed cab hire bill for the New 
Year’s Day levee. The revised bill of $50 
for catering and $19.93 for advertising 
was taken over by the city by a vote of 
8 to 6.

9----------
■rir! A BETTER OUTLOOK

HERJUNG--HALL-MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street

Money is abundant in the London mar
ket, there is more investment buying and 
though trade improves very alowly there 
is a decidedly better feeling. A Wash
ington despatch says that Consul General 
Henry W. Diederich, of Antwerp, finds 
that there are many indications showing 
that the wave of business depression 
which has swept over Europe during 
the past fifteen months is subsiding, and 
that a brighter future may be looked for 
this year. Mr. Diedrich writes:

“One of the most encouraging signs is 
the fact that the quotations in the leading 
markets of Europe make it clearly appar
ent that the prices for a number of the 
most important raw materials have again 
recovered much of the lost ground and 
are almost as high as they formerly were 
in the days of prosperity, indicating a 
return of confidence and a gradual but 
steady renewal of business activity.”

it is the first y ear _ of ayear, as
new parliament, 2abh member has received 
a handsome traveling bag as well as the 
usual trunk full of stationery. There are 

odds and ends in the leather bag
Another version of a stabbing affray at 

Chicnegcto Mines iast week is now giv
en. It is said that no knife was used on 
the miner who was injured. He was be
having badly and attempted to strike an 
Austrian who pushed him away and in 
falling his neck hit the latch of the door.
The first story^ indicated that the Aus
trian stabbed his tormentor.

Rod Nicholson, of North Sydney, 
married at Hamilton, Ont., on Thursday 
to Miss Mary Martin.

The crew of the Norwegian barque Yal- 
borg went on strike on Thursday, com
plaining that the food was not satisfac
tory. Capt. J. W. Boyd, Norwegian 
consul, made an investigation and onfer- 
ed the men back to the ship.

The Shelburne Gazette is the authority 
for the .statement that over 100 moose 
were killed in that county last year in
stead of the number given by the official 
report.

The Avon Marine Insurance Co., of 
Windsor was wound up last week. It 
founded in 1851 and for many years did a 
large business.

On the easting vote of the mayor 
James Carlin has been appointed chief of 
police and Scott Act inspector at An
napolis at a salary of $400. The former 
inspector, John McKay, was also an ap
plicant but was turned down.

Dr. John Pumey, of New Britain,
Conn., formerly of Shelburne, 
tied in Berlin, Conn., recently to Miss
Mary Elizabeth Brandegee. The wedding Boston Mass., Feb. 14—Professor Wil- 
was a quiet one They left for Washing- Matthew6, aged 90 years, who was the 
ton on their wedding trip and will reside ,, . . . ,in New Britain. oldest living graduate of Colby College,

W. E. Dryden has completed arrange- and probably the oldest graduate of the
ments with the steel company to cut and Harvard University Law School, died to- 
deïiver the lumber on the company’s areas, . at the Emerson Hospital at Forest 
at East Bay, purchased from Dr. Kendall, - 
M. P. P., for the next three years. Mr. Hills.
Dryden purposes to cut a million feet this i Mr. Matthews was horn in Waterville,
season, and two schooners have been char-1 Maine July 28, 1818, and entered Colby
tered to convey the lumber^ He has UoU ’ at the age 0I- 13 years. He gradu-
leased a portable mill, and his own mill “ . ,, .. , ,will he in operation the middle of next atcd trom the Harvard Lan School m 1839
month. Forty schooner loads will be ship- and began the practice of law in Water-
ped this summer, and a towboat is being ville. After two years practice ho gave up
dickered for. The contract is estimated law for literary work.
at $75,000. I He published the Watemlloman two

C: A. Jordan, proprietor of the Duf- years in Waterville, then removed the 
ferin Hotel, Digby, has served notice on publication to Gardiner, trader the name 
the town council of that place that he will of the Yankee Blade. The paper was 
enter an action to recover damages for the moved to Boston in 1847, and was publœh- 
seizure of a slot machine and its removal ! ed until 1856, having a wide influence, 
from his premises. He will eue for $350.

A few seamen on the fishing schooner 
Buema, at Lockport came near losing 
their lives recently. They were overcome i White Plains, N. Y., Feb. 14—The 
with coal gas while asleep in the cabin and ' vahie of wireless telegraphy as an adjunct 
were revived with difficulty.

The tank steamer Captain A. F. Lucas,
Captain Rubelli, arrived at Halifax 
Friday night from New York". This is the dinary seaman on board the battleship 
steamer’s first visit to Halifax. She was New Hampshire, was placed under arrest 
launched in December 1904, at Richmond, < . , , •Va., and is owned by the Standard Oil1 and confined in the ship a bng.
Company. She is 360 feet long, 50 feet ! quest of District Attorney Window of 
beam, 28 feet 5 inches depth, 3252 tons j West Chester county, which was flashed 
nett, and 4183 tons gross. to the New Hampshire by wireless while

Rev. T. W. Johnson, of the Halifax A. that vessel was several hundred miles out 
■M. E. Zion church, is still confined to his ! at sea, on her way to meet the American 

Mr. Johnson has been under medi-1 battleship fleet, returning from its world 
cal care for the paat week, as the result of. cruise. Ryan is wanted by tho West 
injuries received last Saturday from a fall- Chester county authorities for alleged par
ing ladder. He had a narrow escajje from • ticipation in a burglary committed last 
death. liMay at Ossining, N. Y.

many
which, if a man cannot always find 
for himself, he can show to his friends.

Many of the members are not particular 
about the leather bag—it is too large to 
take in » Pullman car and much too valu
able, if all the silver capped glass bottles 
remain in it, to be trusted to the average 
baggage smasher. The stationery, of 
course, always comes in handy.

To return, however, to the bi@y M. P. 
Take today, for-"example, if he is around 
at 9 a. m.—and most of them are—he finds 
plenty of letters in the post office as he 
enters the house of commons. For a 
couple of hours he is as busy as he can 
be answering the requests of his 
stituents and departmental inquiries and 
keeping the ends of his affairs at home 
in some sort of shape. He may dictate 
to a stenographer—for plenty are ready to 
be hired—and in this case perhaps will get 
through in an hour. Then he has on hour 
or so to see this or that minister or 
deputy and argue some post office prob
lem or try and get some needed public 
work. He may wait in vain as he often 
does to see either the deputy or the min
ister for there are more than 200 members 
and all of them have this kind of work 
to do.

use
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wasTT

Every Variety at
9 Watson (EL Co.Valentines

American Alarm Clocks, ll.oo
WATSON <a COMPANY

‘ühe con-

$1,25 Kind
protest of Miss Mabel Peters, in a 

letter in today's Times, against using the 
lash on wife heaters, and her argument 
in favor of equality of the sexes under 
the law and in the making of the law, is 
perhaps an extreme statement of the 
case. Sympathy may be overdone, as 
most of us who have had any experience 
in social work have discovered, and the 
habitual wife-beater would not be brutal
ised by receiving a little of his own medi
cine. He is already a brute, and requires 
a rude shock, through hie physical sys
tem, to stir the latent consciousness which 
when aroused contains the possibility of 
better things. Nothing does a bully so 
much good as a sound thrashing. With 
regard to the status of women in society, 
the advocates of change should not be 
too impatient. Thee hange is coming.

The

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

CANADIAN PORTSCOLBY’S OLDEST GRADUATE 
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY (The Daily Telegraph.)

That Montreal is first among Canadian 
ports, and tihat St. John is a strong sec
ond, is shown by the government report 
on trade and navigation for the year 
ended March 31, 1908. St. John's shipping 
business bids fair to be greater this year 
than ever before, and the prospect is that 
it will increase rapidly and steadily here
after. The tonnage figures for the four 
principal Atlantic ports are as follows:

Tonnage.
Inward. Outward. Total.

1,428,770 2,239,784
773.524 1,080.236
322,919 
184,630

was mar-
J

J

TIES AND BOWS 25cGentlemen, I Have 
Just Received Some

■

The reactionary Globe, in a protest 
against public expenditure on supervised 
playgrounds, remark» that "there are 
other things soon to be unloaded by their 
originators and promoters upon the whole 
body of the citizens." 
doubtless applies to the kindergarten and 
to Rockwood Park. In those communit
ies where the educational system reaches 
the highest state of efficiency the kinder
garten is a part of the system. In all pro 
gressive communities the parks are public 
property, cared for at" the expense of the 
whole body of citizens.

Good Styles in Port.
Montreal.. . 
St. John.. 
Halifax.. .. 
Quebec.. ..

811.014
306,712
218,854
79,191

Also Braces, Handkerchiefs and Socks 511,773 
263,821

Montreal is forging ahead rapidly ant 
last year handled thirty-four per cent of 
the import and twenty-six per cent of the 
export business of the country. St. John’s 
tonnage was about five times that of Que
bec and about twice that of Halifax. By 
the time we have one or two more rail
roads the increase will be very great. Ae 
the country is developed the fact that this 
harbor is open all the year will be of more 
value.

[ Rubber 
(Jolla ra 

I 20 cents

This reference Wetmore, Garden St.White 
Shirts 

90 cents

Ferguson <& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

................  ü"

41 KING STREET

A NEW USE FOR WIRELESS

to the machinery of justice was demon
strated to day, when John Ryan, an or- CHURCH RAZED BY STORM

Learned, Miss., Feb. 14—A storm struck 
this city from the northwest about two 
o’clock this afternoon with terrific force, 
blowi 
Dick
gie Bennett, and injured eight or ten. 
About 75 persons were in theb raiding at 
the time. If it had not been for the 
arched ceiling, all probably would have 
been killed.

on •
t

at the re-
ng down a negro church, killing 
Harris’ wife and one child, of Mag-i

the house rent of those engaged in the 
traffic is paid out of money passed over 
the bar. If the bar were abolished that 
money would not disappear. It would 
still be here. The liquor traffic produces 
nothing of money value. It is a parasite.

room.

Misa Rose Porter left last week to visit 
•friends in Dorchester, Mass. .

r I\ ■
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Prescription filling—Our Hobby.
And we do love to fill them! Simply because wé have so many
satisfied customers. Don't think we've ever had one single complaint. 
Never as to charges anyway. Ours always most reasonable, and the 
drugs that we use are the best money can procure.

The Prescription Druggist 
157 CHJMLOTTc. ST.“Reliable” ROBB
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ENGLAND’S KING AND QUEEN
GET GREAT WELCOME HOME

INTERESTING ADDRESSES 
DELIVERED YESTERDAYADMIRAL BERESFORD OUT

OF THE NAVAL SERVICE NOW;
300 Pairs

Continued from Page 2) 
speaker proceeded to draw some lessons 
from the life of Abraham Lincoln. Briefly
reviewing his life and martyrdom, he read : ___________________
passages from some of the more striking
■JS?S:.‘£Ï.Æ!trbf”;lPriitce * W*» mé other Notables Met Their Majesties a 
jSK London on Their Amval from Berlin-Von Boeiow Much
ged sincerity and high ideals of personal
conduct and public duty were brought out PlCdSCd OVCT UlC VlSlle
in clear relief. '

An extremely thoughtful and inspiring x
address was given by Rev. J. H. A. An- Lond0n Feb. 13—The reception London 
derson in the Every Day Club last even- . eg ’ g^ward and Queen Alerandra 
ing. lie dealt with intemperance m the never ]acjcg enthusiasm, but the welcome 
broad sense and upon the elements of th’>, t^eir majMtiea received this evening on 
highest manhood. He said that though w^Um from Berlin was more re-
intemperance in drink was the most proro- marjM[’̂ je ^an ever. At the station to 
inent and the worst phase it was only meet them were the Prince and Princess 
one phase of a larger evil, la king it f « Q£ ^ya]es Premier Aeqtiith and Foreign 
an illustration he gave a number of Tea- georetary’(jrey> whik on the Toad to Buck- 
sons why men should avoid the rodulg- jng{iam palace great crowds cheered en-
€nce* „ , i l thusiastically.Ill the first place, medical science testi- w t fookinff so well
fled that alcohol was injunous; second, The king, w o muffled »n about

■ssr,d S£“dîïïS5 s. s»-.

"knee, of will was responsible for | to have £

* srra— tSlSwSSr-is
ST'jï-nsrÿisfS! ‘sr&srsr?*»- «««. rttu-ara nysssietare c ™ S ts s? ïÆ ! sr r, srsvsns «xm control <rf his life, what mignt a terne» between the two nations really
n°Mr Anderson ventured the assertion arose out of jealousy over the affairs m

±±ss M -
scientific and mechanical improvements ot
our time, the concentration of energy an secretary t)f the Congregational
capital, called for men of the ifSE? JTS2S. arrived in the city un
the keenest brain and the most steady gatur4ay and ig the guest of Rev. Mr. 
nerve. Not only so but men must be un Ant, Mr. Gunn occupied the pulpit
selfish whether they would or no. me any thg Congregational church at both ser- 
of individualism -had passed, and men must viceg est^day.
co-opèràté in the work of the w ■ Tbere were )arge congregations in Cal- 
There were labor unions and uniops x ^ Presbyterian church both morning and 
monied interests, and in all there was ti e eyening yeaterday. Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
demand for well-balanced nwn, keen of Halifax preached tery acceptably at 
brain, steady of nerve, with trained taca ^th sendees.
ties, never weakened by intemperance.^ ltev xhomas Marshall spoke on home 

The whole address was a powerful argil- miesi(mg in port,iand Methodist church List 
ment and appeal for sober, earnest, njght. The address was heard by a large
directed efforts to live up to high id - c0“ ation Eex. Neil McLaughlin, pas- 
As usual, the hall was crowded to - tm, o{ t])e church, will conduct special ser- 
doors. vices throughout this week.

In Charlotte street Baptist church, Can 
leton, special sen-ices will be continued 
this week.

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

SaturdayIt is Reported That Vice Admiral Sir William May WHI Com
mand Second Division of Britain’s Main Fleet—Beres- 
ford’s Retirement on Half Pay Will Create Much Op

position.
$1.98dared identical and Germany, having1 

reached an agreement with France regard
ing Morocco, there is nothing on the hor
izon over which they can quarrel. The en
durance of the Anglo-German rapproacli
ment, it is recognized, largely depends up
on that between Germany and France, for 
in recent years the differences between 
Germany and Great Britain arose largely 
from Germany’s supposed hostile attitude 
towards Great Britain's new-found French 
friends. ;

Berlin, -Feb. 13—Chancellor Von Buelow 
is most hopeful of good results from the 
recent visit to Berlin of King Edward, 
and in this connection he today expressed 
himself as follow's : »

“The conversations between English and 
German statesmen held while the king was 
here have evoked sincere satisfaction on 
the German side and they justify the firm 
expectation that by the visit of his ma
jesty the king, the confidence ,in the loy
alty of both England and Germany and 
the understanding of the political aims ot 6 
both countries will be strengthened. ^

“The discussion of the Balkan question, 
revealed a far-reaching agreement both m j — 
regard to the endeavors of Great Britan | 
and Germany for the preservation of peace , tfj 
and in the attitude of each government 
towards the new regime in Turkey.

“I hope that public opinion, both here 
and in England, will follow the example 
of honest and pacific aims ‘and sincere 
reciprocal understanding given by the rul
ers and statesmen of both countries.’

So MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $ 12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

$798

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street a»d ‘Market Square

A

MARTIN DOLAN IS 
VICTIM Of AN 

ASSAULT V>t i1

X%
Me Was. Badly Beaten on Sat

urday Night by Two Young 
Men — George McNeill and 
James Sparks LHeld on the 1
Charge.I Si. Peter’s Y. M. A. %

Within view of hundreds of Saturday 
evening promenaders Martin Dolan, of 
Dolan Bros., beer manufacturers of Hay- 
market square, was the victim of two 
vidions attacks, one in Charlotte street, 
another in an alley. In the second he re
ceived severe iiijuries, which narrowly 
escaped being worse. Geo. McNeill,aged 22, 
and James Sparks, aged 21* are now con- 
'fined in central police station accused of 
assaulting and beating Mr. Dolan and in- 

; dieting bodily harm on him.
^ . - -, . . At about 6.40 p. m. on Saturday Mr.
There is many » man and woman toeing j*. who bad been working with tie 

night after night Updn a sleepless bed. brother, Henry, in the latter’s saloon in 
Their eyee do not close in the eweet and Charlotte street, left the place and stood 
refreshing repose that oomee to those who* in the doorway. In a short time, he says,

tsHnsat ifsrs; l.
tntional disturbance^^? or unease has He endeavored to deter" them from so j 
so debilitated and iyitgtosl tiia. nervoua joùig by. saying-. “Now, boys, you’ve all 
system, that it cannot ti quieted. \ you want, you wont get served here,” and

remaining in the centre of the vestibule 
with his hands in his pockets. Both, 
turned to the side of the doorway adjoin-1 
ing the window and one of them remark
ed: “What have you got to say about 
it?” He replied that he was only offering 

advice and turned his head toward 
Union street, seeing that the men were 
looking in the opposite direction.

Suddenly, he was felled to the ground 
with a blow on his nose and as he was 
rising on his hands and knees another 
blow on the face forced him to the ground 
again. The men then fled toward 
King square.

In the meanwhile Henry Dolan had 
heard the argument outside his store and 
had locked the door. He joined his bro
ther in pursuing the assailants. At the 
Dufferin Hotel a cab was standing and 
Martin Dolan tried to engage the hack- 
man to take himself and brother in. fol
lowing the fleeing men, who had obtained 
a start of considerable length, but the in
jured man , Martin Dolan, was compelled 
at this point to clear his throat of the 
blood which was choking him and pouring 
from his mouth and nose and his brother 
tried to persuade him to abandon further 
pursuit, as they knew the men s names.
He was desirous of continuing the chaqe, 
however, and both ran to John Chipman’s 
restaurant at 183 Charlotte street, several 
houses from Duke street, where some fifty

Somebody

Bold Burnt Save» Time
-If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

——Hon. R. J. Ritchie, in a lecture yester
day afternoon under the auspices of St.
Peter's Y. M. A., on Reminiscences ot 
1908, referred to tibe progress made by the 
church during tile year and also to his 
visit to Quebec during the tercentenary 
celebration. The year, he said, had been 
a red letter one for Catholicism. He spoke j 
of the anniversary celebration in New 
York, which had drawn favorable com
ment from the press and words of warm 
commendation from Archbishop Logue.

He went on to apeak of the centenan 
celebration in Boston and the admirable 
broad-minded sermon of cultured Boston s 
erudite archbishop. . Judge Ritchie con
trasted the conditions of the few Catholics 
under Puritan rule in the New England 
states 100 years ago and their condition 
today when, as President Ellipt, of 'Har
vard University, said, they were* ?n the 
majority, making Boston a Càtholic city.
But then they showed their magnanimity 
by electing on the school board two Cath
olics, two Protestants and one Jew.

The speaker next made passing refer
ence to the Eucharistic congress in Lon
don and spoke in terms of high commen
dation of Hon. Burke Cochran, who .«o 
eloquently addressed the .Catholic confer
ence in Chicago.

Brief reference was next made to Aron-
crossing the Noromtkga. The Elkina men bishop Laval and his annivereary and the re{reahing eleep> not by deadening the
had been up town and were boarding their speaker gave eri-racta f™"1 the addre»^t nerVe,’Tut by restoring-tLm to heflthy
vessel on their return when they saw the the Prince of Wales and the repre»enta ,
merry party in the forecastle ot the Nor- ‘‘"ralebraUon^at Quebec. Mr*. K Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writ»:-

somebody hit Gillespie and a fierce battle Hon. Mr. Tuggeon, o™*s{oD g He troubled with my nerves. I was so bad Ï

;zih,"™n"’..bï?“Sid™ïï su «-. .h, «-«-à;- s^ssssycrasfB
son, was badly beaten and Gillespie was ish, two French and one - m $1.26, at all dealers or The T. Milburn Ca,
in bad state. He was kept aboard the ship. He also spoke of the ga.rden party ; gi.^rat aaineawrs “ ’
schooner all night and taken to his home the pageant the fireworks ™wed by a Limited, Toronto, Unt. , 
yesterday and Dr. Bentley summoned. It crowd of thousands of Peof’e fro™. ^ 
u asserted that the knife in the hands Dufferin terrace and finally to the so emn 
of one of the brawlei-s inflicted three high mass in the open airon the Plains 
wounds in his back, one of them severe, of Abraham at ^Teferenc-
The Elkins men fared more fortunately in present He eonduded with a. rrferenc^ 
the melee to Canada where the millions of every race

Last night the Trouble was reported to ^ «reed enjoyed to Ae fullret ««1 “d 
police headquarters and it was decided to religious liberty. In c ng, ,^q,r iU 
arrest those indicated to be the aggres- following lines from John Boyle O Redly.

At 10 p. m. Acting Sergeant Scott <<gteer straight as the wind will allow but 
and Policemen Sullivan and McCollum ready
boarded the Elkins and placed in custody, «j-q veer juat a point to let travelers 
without interference or resistance, Geo.
•Sabenatron, aged 28, a Swede ; Andrew 
Alford, aged 20, a Finn, and Charles 
Erickson, aged 28, a Finn. Johnson and 
Carlson were taken as witnesses. The 
party were in their bunks when the police 
made their entry. The Elkins men are 
charged with fighting. The police searched 
for the knife with which Gillespie was 
stabbed, but without success.

I

Whin

You Gant Sleep.
ADMIRAL SIR CHARLES BERESFORD. Bold Dust Washing PosrderLondon, Feb. 14—An interesting an- liam H. May, second sea lord of the ad- 

nouncemem, was issued by the admiralty mlJ"1^' underetood that this means the 
tonight. Admiral Lord Charles Beresiord, prac^jca] retirement of Admiral Sir Chas. 
commander-in-chief of the Channel fleet, Beresford from the service and that he 
will vacate this command on March 24, will be placed on half pay.

*hen tins fleet wit. disappear as the chief ^t^tHan^n^d L "am 

fighting unit of the first line of Lrcat 0^er year and would have retired under 
Britain’s naval force. the age limit in 1911 but the government

. Henceforth the more important vessels desired to group all the newest and best
„r -to «. —i ■" ”
of Arïce-Admiral Sir Archibald Berkeley Phe action of the government, however, 
Milne, who is now second in command in ;n thus prematurely retiring Admirai 
the channel fleet, will form the second Beresford is likely to arouse again the 
division of the main fleet under the su- acrimonious discussion so frequently asso- 
jireine command of Vice-Admiral Sir XVil-1 dated with his name.

.1
Wh*The GOL^DUffr'v^'is'the right way and should have the right- 

cf-way over all other cleaners. 
other GENERAL I togbby^ors. smjune

«S*» by THE H. K. F

IOr again, yon have, a sinking sensation,

you were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milbum’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills. They soon induce health-

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

THE

A STABBING AFFRAY ON
SCHOONER NOROMBEGA

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offiosa: 

1H7 St, Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Bupt. for Maritime Provineea.

some

Captain George Gillespie Stab
bed in the Back During a 
Saturday Night Row.

Notice to Employers of Labor
Dn vou caxtv an Employers Liability Policy ? If not youewUkmg

Mtcbie General Agents
Liability Association Corpocntwn. of London

* f

From at least one knife thrust in his 
hack, received during a row on Saturday 
night in the forecastle of the American 
schooner Norombega, lying at the end of 
Walker’s wharf, Capt. George Gillespie is 

" confined to bed at his home in Charlotte 
street and under treatment of Dr. Bent- 

under arrest and

LocKbart
EmployersHRE AND TEMPEST 

MADE VOYAGE HARDwere

ley; three sailors are 
two others are detained by the police as fTIMES EDS. REICH Ml]Captain and Crew of S. S. Poto

mac Had a Four Days’ Fight 
With Death

witnesses.
Several stories are given of the origin 

of the fracas, but it is agreed that all 
concerned were drinking. The Norombega 
is moored at the wharf, with the schoon
er William L. Elkins lying outside her. 
Auguste Johnson was the only Norom
bega seaman on duty during the night and 

the forecastle were 
and Hans Carlson, a

Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label
sors. persons had congregated, 

shouted that the men had entered the 
store and Messrs. Dolan passed through 
the shop to the rear and went into an ad
joining yard. After listening a few mo
ments a faint rap was heard from over a 
fence, which was scaled and two figures 
were seen at a landing on the top of a 
stairway leading to the rear of a Duke 
street house. Martin Dolan was first up 
the stairs in pursuit and says one of the 
men kicked him violently under the point 
of the chin. He caught hie antagonist.
about the chest. The man swung bis foot : 9c., 10c., l=c., 20c., to ti-
back again, but his kick was frustrated by I Valentlne
Henry Dolan, who held the foot tightly. post Cards tL10 gross.
He then caught the second man, but re- Special Valentine ' ^
leased him. fearing that the first man valentine Hearts le., 3c., Be., 7c., 9c. eaco. 
would inflict a greater amount of injury Heart, 3c. and Be. do*,
to his brother. The man who was freed
descended the steps but was intercepted Tooth Bru . • ,
in the yard by a bystander. Patrolman New Goods direct from Japan.
Cavanaugh had come in and took the man 'gpeclal values at Be., 10c., 16c., and 20c each, 
on the stairs to the ground and then Bruahee 2 {0r Be.. 6c., 10c„ lBc. each, j
handcuffed both together before escorting * M . -.-...i.-. ,nd 76cthem to the police station. Mr. Dolan ; Real Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c and 76c.

to their destina-1 -------------

ValentinesBoston, Mass,, Feb 14—Threatened by 
fire for four days and four nights at 
sea, and tossed all but upside down by 
jx violent KurricanV, while parrying a 
light cargo, the Norton Line iron steamer 
Potomac made port here from South 
America today, her officers and men near 
exhaustion from their terrible experi
ences.

A fire was discovered in the cargo of 
jerked beef and burlap coverings before 
the ship left Montevideo, but this was: 
believed to have been extinguished. The 
ship had hardly put to sea, however, 
when fire again broke out in the cargo. 
Tlie suffocating fumes jof the sizzling fat 

the men and made the work

pass;
Each sees his own star—a stiff course is 

too steady
When this one to meeting goes that on ; 

to mass.
Our stream’s not so wide but two arches 

may span it;
Good neighbor and citizen these for a 

code,
And this truth in sight every man on the 

planet
Has just as much right as yourself to 

the road.”

in his company in 
Capt. Gillespie 
Swede, who is boarding at the West End 
House at the foot of South wharf. It is 
*aid that the trio were partaking of liquid 
refreshments at 8.30 and were joined by 
three sailors from the Elkins, to which 
vessel access could be secured only by

71U2I

2 for lc. and lc. each. 
Valentines 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c.,

Comic Valentines, :
Fancy Novelty

gs
Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each.people that she would like to see more 

of, she should always consult her lioetess. 
In this way many pitfalls may be avoided 

who is distasteful to the

f for the Schoolgirl 0

There are many little things that the 
schoolgirl may do that will make her entry 
into social life easier and less painful. The 
little amenities should never be lost eight 
of. While a girl is in school her cards 
should never bear the prefix “Mies.” It is 
poor taste. After the girl has been form
ally introduced into society it is proper 
for her to have the prefix engraved on her

When girls go to parties given by their Women who must economize in dre» 
school friends they should always call on will find that gasoline is preferable to any- 
their hostess within a week after the en- tiling as a cleansing fluid. By its use many 
tertainment, and they should enquire for pretty garments may be restored to their 
snd leave a card for the mother as well as original freshness. Light colored laces, rib- 
for the girl friend. The mother, of bons and galloons have a faculty of soiling 
course, uses her own discretion about com- very easily. If they are not worn or fray
ing down to sec the visitor, but she should ed they may be dyed with oil paint mixed 
always be complimented by the courtesy with gasoline. The effect produced,in this 
of being asked for. manner is very good.

When girls are visiting at a house they All kinds of clothing can be cleansed 
must never take the initiative and write with gasoline by the careful housekeeper, 
to anyone to call without first asking per- Of course, much care must be exercised in 
mission of the hostess. If a girl is visiting ’ its use. If possible, the work should be 
in a strange city and constantly meeting done out of doors and never in a room
______________ “ where there is a fire or an artificial light.

For blouses, gloves, silks and neckwear it 
is an effective as well as an inexpensive- 
dry cleaner.

Other Services
The beginning of a series oi apeaal overcame 

evangelistic services m Main street q£ gre fighting doubly burdensome,
tist ehuroli was marked by a special ser- yor four days and four nights the men 
mon Jay the pastor. Rev D. Hutchinson , d a inst the fire, an|i finally
last evening. The subject was Popular extln^uiehed jt
Excuses The services will be held earn Havana wag rcacbed, and all but 300
night this week. Rev. C. W. Townsend ^ q( the carg0 was taken out. Light- 
wui take part m the services and I I jy ]oadedj the Potomac was again un- 
music will be provided. street fortunate, and ran into a one hundred

Last week s services n ' cto™ stroct ^ hurricam. off Hatterae. The Steam-
Baptist church resulted in four .candidate ^ ro|]ed and pitchod, and seemed in
being baptized at yesterday morning s ! imminent danger of turning upside down 
vice. The services will be continued this ^ ^ ^ ^ bottom, according to the

Rev. 1\ . 1. Gunn, M. A., of ioronto, jn addition to all the,other discomforts,

and a person 
hostess is never thrust upon her. No one 
wants to be placed in the position of be
ing compelled to invite someone to her 
house whose acquaintance she does not 
care to cultivate.

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labeli

Robinson’sSimple Dry Cleaning
accompanied the party j
tion, heedless of his injuries, and was ad- ' 
vised by Chief Clark to visit a surgeon '
after asking for the detention of both ....------
McNeill and Sparks on the charges stated. Tei_ 1786.

Dr G. A. B. Addy dressed the wounds
M swollen and SC ! HELP WANTED

members of the crew stated the provisions, ed and solutions were applied. I
ran low, and the captain gave Jfrorn Patrolmen Cavanaugh and Ward were j We have a 
his own tabic to quiet the feelings of going through King square and at the (or the right 
the men. band-stand saw the crowd running along

Captain ï*. F. Donnelley stated tonight i Charlotte street toward Princess. They 
that after the steamer had left her Boston had only left police headquarters to enter 
consignments, she would go to New York on night patrol duty on the King square 

The Greatest Lung Healing Medicine known and cllt(,r drydock for repairs. beat. In the chase that ensued Cavan-. MeLean & McGloan, Accident, Sickness,
to science. A guaranteed cure for all Lung-------------- • «-------------- augh outstripped Ward and reached Chip- . , bility jjoiler Plate Glass and General
Trouble, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, HASTE IS WASTE. man’s in time to prevent a continuation /’ . t d Brokers.
Sore Throat and Consumption. Every bottle . , , _ , _ 0f the assault. Both men put up no re- Insurance g ■>.
sold under a guarantee. The only Cough Bis dat 1ul c'*° ;t’ 8 Æf' sistance when placed under arrest. The
Medicine endorsed by doctors. 25c. Bottles, un. I guess. IA hat s it mean. Do you bad run through the store with the

know?” Intention it is thiught, of escaping“Literally. ‘He gives twice who gives “J al]ey and a3 no alley was in 
quickly.’ A freer translation would be through ^ etai and>
‘He who gives quickly gives twice as at the door at the landing, at-

! much as he would if he stopped to think tempted t0, enter, but it was locked.
; it over.’ Dolan will be confined to his home

on Haymarkct square for a week or more.

‘Phone 1125-11173 Union SL
85-85 Charlotte Street j

I

good opening in our office 
Experience unneces- GREAT SALE of'Nox a Cold man.

Come in and talk the matter over 
Will treat applicationwith us anyway

confidential if desired.
In One Dav Hsu's & Ladiss' Underwearas

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, elc
97 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John. N. B.NOT IN HIS CASE.
“Do you believe it is better to have 

loved and lost than never to have loved 
at all?”

“No. When I was in love I lost time, 
I lost my heart, later lost my head, then 
I lost my job and then the girl shook me. ’

COULDN’T SEE THEN.
She—Women like to. be admired by

men.
He—Then why do they always try to 

knock out men's eyes with their umbrel
las!

Th«e goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

FIG PILLS «“for
Constipation MENANDWOMEB,knows no creed, color or 

race. It’s used the world 
over by young and old 
alike as a frame and 
body builder.

All Druggist*.

\v<
■ Use Big e for unnatural 

.kw I. i to i fan,JR disc barges,inflammations, 
zMSf Ouaraatwd n| irritation* or ulcerationa 
hm ms to strfetar*. of muoou* membranes.
;*3 Pmna CaaUftea. Painless, and not astrin*
v^RITHEEVAMCHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.
Ætaa DIIICIMR4T1.0JW sold by DrnrgisU, 
vSBA c. S, A. JltsT or sent in plain wrapper, 

Æ by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottle* 62.7Î. 
Circular sent on request.

Fig Pills will cure Rheumatism and all 
Blood Disease. Pimples and Blotches re
moved In a few days by taking Fig Pills.

IN TOUG^I GARB.
Jinks—The old sayiig about wolves in

One taken at night time will make you feel gbeep’s clothing comes# hack to a man. 
better In the morning. Large boxes, 25c. Blinks—Whefi? \

E. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union ; jinks—When he ordfers spring lamb in 
and Waterloo streets, sole agent for New , restaurant 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. “ Uie?P restaurant.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTYTHEN WAS THE TIME.
Mrs. E. Z. Mark—My husband never 

told me a lie.
Mrs. Knowsitt—Gracious—Didu t lie

ever stay out late at night!

282 BRUSSEL ST.I j 1
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Houses and Flats
Quickly Rented

• * -1 > • *î <

Those who have houses, Hals, apartments, or other 
real estate to let or for sale, find the classified columns of 
THE TIMES of great value at this season.

The columns are read daily by the best tenants and 
prospective real estate buyers in the city, and bÿ no oth
er means can they be reached and interested, so directly 
or with such good results.

,r r. T
Consult the list of “ Want Ad " Branch Offices, 

and if there is one more convenient for yorr than the 
TIMES Office, leave your advertisement there for 
prompt insertion in the TIMES.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
F (

. . ~.\ I

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 19096I

BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS
=-»

Times Want Ad. Stations16 riHOLMES and BUCHANAN in the “MERRY WIDOW
Fascinating Waltz-Song Now So Famous.10U Pnnceea, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

Z4h lung Street, West.Advertisement! received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. fli CHARLOTTE CORDAY (Historic.) 

THE ANONYMOUS LETTER. 
FUNNY SILHOUETTES. 
ELEPHANTS AS SERVANTS. 
WAX FIGURE’S ADVENTURE. 

AND OTHER PICTURES.

IChoice Butter 
V'Pt. Bot. W. Sauce for 25c.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs. for $1.00. 

$1.40 per cwt.
Beet. Canned Corn.. .. 7%c.
Beet Canned Peas........... 7c.

25c. roll.
>

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY cart, Soc. dor. 
can, 8Cc. doz.

Rest Canned Tomatoes........8c. can, 95c. doz.
Best Canned Wax Beans....8c. can, 95c. doz. 
Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. ib.
3 Jars jam for 36c.
3 jars Marmalade for 25c.
Regular 30c. pall Jam for 35c.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 Ibe. Peaches for 25c.
3 Bote. Jam for 25c.
2 Bote. Barker's Liniment.
6 lbs. Rice for 25c.

packages currants for 25c.
And many other bargains, too numerous 

to mention.

ÏL

-

EDWARD OOURTNAIS-‘Shine On, Harvest Moon.”
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES. __________

CONTRACTOR > A NO BUILDERS | HELP WANTED-FEMALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED—MALE
tor 25c. i

: 1RLS WANTED-APPLY D. F.
vT CO., Ltd.

f^lLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167.
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End. TNTELLIGBNT GIRL WANTS POSITION,

. *- Grade IX pupil; good at figures, and can
--------- j furnish best of references. Address, B. H.,

1 care of Times.

-~!WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL.. APPLY 
N- tt Boston Restaurant. 20 Charlotte Street.

234-t.f.

rtfANTED— FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
! ~ ’ Uifl for out of town. Good wages. 
; ÏÏ?all family. References required. Apply to 

MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.
f^UEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street. Re- 7 23-tf.
v» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— ____— — —
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. VX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AT 123 KING 

'Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board- TW street east. One willing to make her- 
lng. R, GILLILAND, Proprietor. useful In Invalide room preferred. Lib

eral wages.

VOTANTE BOYS OVER 14 YEARS OLD, V 
v v to se a good article on commission, i * 

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.

BROWN 
252-1f. CAMERAPHONE

A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS 
for yourself. We outfit you with a 

range of excellent samples. FREE; you take 
orders for our made-to-meaeure clothing. 
You dan get the cldtfiing trade of your sec
tion on our plan. No experience necessary. 
We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
Co.. Toronto. Ont. 23-2-15

The 2 Earkers, Ltd Minstrels------Comedy— Music
By special request the Cameraphone Minstrels will be shown on to- I 

day’s/programme. ,
Performances, 2.30 and 7 o'clock, 5c. and 10c.

, ENGRAVERS

"Cl. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
■L gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. ! • '>"-1ç|1AMUSEMENTS

HOTELS
AT THE NIGKÈL MISS HELEN DARLING' takes pleasure In presenting

MISS MARIE HALL
WANTED V

tHolmes and Buchanan at the Nickel 
today will present tor the first time on a 
St. John stage the'enthralling; mazes of 
The Merry Widow waltz, with singing 
accompaniment. TÏÜ» is an operatic work 
that has pleaeed the world wittf its lovely 
numbem and is yet being sung at protract
ed engagements in the large theatres. Mr. 
Buchanan will essay the role made fartions 
by Donald Brian and Miss Holmes is to 
wear an exquisite blàck velvet gown. The 
music and stage settings of this novel 
number will, it is promised, be a revela
tion to Nickel goers.

The remainder of thé programme will 
.consist of the following pictures: Funny 
Silhouettes. An Anonymous Letter, Ele
phants ;us Servants, the Wax Figures Ad
venture, etc. Mr. Courtnaie will sing, 
Shine on Harvest Moon, and the orches
tra will present late New. York hits; 
Holmes and Buchanan at 3.30, 4.30 and 
four times in the evening.

The following enterprising Druggists 
ate authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
lor same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 

• to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. are,inserted die same day. "(J
q i'imes Wants may be lçft at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and cat sful attention as if sent deed 
to The Times Office.

l~kNE VETERAN'S SCRIP WANTED. 
V W. J. HIGGINS & CO., TMlors, 182 
Union Street,

TJETANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
rV once. A. GILMOUR, «8 King street.

221—It.

(The World's Greatest Violinist)
Assisted by MISS LOUIE BASCHE, Solo Pianist and Accompanist; MR. HAROLD 

BEALEY, Baritone.

In Grand Concert, Opera House
Monday Evening, February 22

Prices—81.50, $1.00, 50 cents. Have you reserved your seats? Tickets may be bad 
application to Box Office, Opera Houee. Packed House assured. Secure your

240-2-18.

229-tt

YX7EST-END HOUSE.-HA x 3 PÜRCK- 
VV asod the West-End Houk and refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

TO LET
AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS

Makers.
WAcwv°

CARVILL MALL
trvm May First next. Present leaeee 

will dispose of entire bouse furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf. no.w on 

Seats now.
IRON FOUNDERS ISl-tf.

vinv FOTTNnPV a MACHINE WORKS T°^T"7V5RY CONVENIENT UPPER 
MON FOUNDRY & MACHlINb WUKKa,j «*- Flat of Houee No. 143 Broad street at Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, present occupied by Mrs Plummer ^AddÎv 

West St John. N. a, Engineer, and Ma-i T. L. COUOHLAN, on premise? P
chlnlsts. Iron and Bl ass Founders. lwk.,---------- p mlse";___ .

-------------------------------- ------------------- — j ‘HP0 LET—•FLA'*', MODERN IMPROVE-
-x- meats, situated Lancaster Heights od- 

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON j poslte Tilton’s Corner. Aply GEO MAX- 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings, west. «u.9—wt
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 ——•  ---------- ---------------------ZU. ~,
Brusslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. fPO A*,ET—-LOWER FLAT, 306 ROCKLAND 
Tel. 356. Koad, electric lights and all modern I

S?rïf?r^,?eett*?; 6 re0”3» *nd bath. Apply to 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONGS, on premises.

' 1____ , ______ 255-2-20.
mo LET—FROM™ FIRST OF MAY NEXT 

, self-contained flat, seven rooms, bath 
aurl scullery, with all modern improvements 
hot water heating, electric light; rent $28o! 
(v}n on Frlti*y afternooDfi. Enquire
of JAMES L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo 
htrect-- - 243-tf.

boa*d:ng

** In 49 ’’—CALIFORNIAN DRAMA 
“Waterproof WilUe”—Great Fun 
“ For the Motherland Military 

Two Dramas 
“O You KM r;—MISS VON BRANDERS

bright catchy music always

“STAR”DOARD1NG — PHEASANT ROOM WITH 
4-> board; hot. water heating. Terms mod- 

MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess rtrest- 
8i-i-rv

crate.

Pictures not shown 
anywhere else in 

St. John.
Two ComediesDOARDlNo-rOUR OR FIVE 3KNTLK- 

D men tioerder. can be accommodated et 
«1 cmbU Greet IS-tf. ;i

MONCTON NEWS ___
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14—David Buck- 

let", of Rogereville. who was spending Sun
day with his mother, was the victim of 
a liad driving accident this evening. On 
turning the corner on King street the 
sleigh slewed and collided with a po^t, 
throwing Mr. Buckley'out with- consider
able force. Hie head struck the post, 
causing a severe scalp wound and stun
ning him. Medical assistancë was neces
sary, but his injuries arc not regarded as 
serious.

Dan. Madden, proprietor of an uptown 
restaurant, was arrested lost evening on a 
warrant charging him with tampering with 
a witness in a recent Scott Act case. The 
case will come before Police Magistrate 
Kay tomorrow morning.

The Bank of Montreal in this city will 
open its doors tomorrow morning in its 
new building at the corner of Main 
and Botsford streets. The quarters vacat
ed by the bank irr the Y. M. C. A. build
ing have been secured by the C. P. R. for 
offices.

Rebt. Casey, an- I. C. R. call-boy, fell 
on the railway track Saturday night sus
taining a severe injury to his head.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT THE CAMERAPHONECENTRE:
Geo. B. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick 144 Chariotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Ceo. W. Hoben. 356 Mam Street 
T.J.Durick, 405 Main Street 
Rebt E.Coupe. 357 Main Street 
Il J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wlon, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Otire, Cor. Ludlow aad Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Sire*

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE.
O. D. Haascn. Fairvfla.

In1 response to the request of many pa
trons, the cameraphone will today present 
their minstrel circle which was shown for 
one day only more than six weeks ago. 

an excellent musical and comedy 
on the clearest set of records. The 

remainder of the programme, which will 
arrive on the noon train today, cannot 
be announced here, but a telegram from 
New York says: “The best programme 
cyer shipped to St. John.” The new light
ing apparatus which arrived on Saturday 
is ,noW in position and from, now on thç 
cameraphone wilt have a clear, steady pic
ture; matinee every day at 2.30, evenings 
7 o’clock.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEI 
V* Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butler. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

WATCHMAKER This it 
numbermo LET-UPPER FLAT, 11 ROOMS, MOD-

•Cl. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Mato1 N. E.^OUGHLAX0'3’ Br”*d y-ti-tf61'
hi Street, St. John, N. B. Watches rad.---------- \ ______ f43 tf'
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- m0 LET-ROOMS BY DAY Olt WEEK 
stole Prices. All Work Guaranteed ; for One 1 inquire 2 Market Square, Restaurant 
Year.__________________ ■ ._____ 224-2-18.i

mo LET—MAY 1ST," SELF-CONTAINED 
J- house, 184 Waterloo street, containing 
dining-room, kitchen, eight 'bedrooms, hot 
and cold water. Seen Tuesdays afid Frl- 
£a7®' 3 , Apply on premises or MAC
RAE. SINCLAIR & MACRAE,

MISCELLANEOUS
AVE NEW AND SECOND HAND FIRB- 

Send alee oftj_______  ■
XX proof Safe for sale low.
largest book when writing, Addroee SAFE, Bulld|ne 
Box No. 131, «t. John. N. B. 253-2—20. , Du“uing.
------------------------------------- —---- "------ ------------ :----- I TIO LET—SMALL FLAT, .POUR OR FIVE
•Xviolin REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO-I rooms, No. 248 Brittain Street, south

line, Banjos and all other Stringed In-' side, can be seen any day. Apply to F. W. 
atrumentu. repaired. Bows refmlred. SID- BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham- 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street. bers, r. Q. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf.

rt OLDEN GROVE WOOLEN GOODS - T°9 ^om^^^bato:
V* The best place in St.. John to buy pure can be seen Monday and Thursday 8 to 5. 
Woolen Yarns, Hand-knit Socks. Mitts and Apply j. w jaMibSON unraay' ^ 
Gloves. We manufacture all our own yarns. m tr-
J. W. WILLIS, No. 565 Main Street.

A FLORIDA HOTEL ISPugsley 
220—tf.

AT THE STAR BURNED; LOSS $200.000
Right up to tihe minute, with the best 

of films, and showing them on the cur
tain without a ticker, the new “Star' 
Theatre, in Union Hall, North End, com
mences the week with a picture most un
usual merit, “The Forty-niner, a Tale ot 
California in the Early Days of the Gold
mining Rush.” The other picture are 
“Waterproof Willie,” “For the Mother
land,” two comedies and dramas. Miss 
Yon Branders will sing the catchy song, 
“Oh, You Kid!” This cleân theatre, so 
centrally located at the junction between 

End, Fairville and Carieton, is cre- 
favorable impression /with 

The matinees are
being .particularly well patmnued.

Daytona, Ha., Feb. 14—The Hotel Car- 
endon. at Sea Breeze, -one of the largest 
hotels on the eâst coast, with ten cot
tages adjoining the houee, was totally de
stroyed by fire early today. The two 
hundred and fifteen guests who were 
asleep at the time were saved without in
jury and many were able to gather up 
most of their belongings.

When the blaze was first discovered the 
night cleric rushed the help to each room, 
notifying guests, who made their way hur
riedly to the streets. At one time the 
flames appeared to be under control, but 
the wind shifted and they broke out anew' 
and in less than three-quarters of an hour 
the entire building was burned.

The ten cottages, owned by H. R. Koch- 
ersperger, caught fire from sparks and ali 
were burning at the same time.

The hotel help was panic-stricken and 
the clerks could do nothing with them, 
one woman biting the clerk badly on the 
hand. The hotel was a wooden structure, 
valued at $200,000 and was insured for 
about 40 per cent.

The streets* about the hotel are stacked 
with trunks, suit cases, bedding and fun 
niture. The management is making every 
effort to take care of the guests.

On and alter Sunday, Oct. Htit, 1208. 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

1; TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No tl--Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
re 1.30

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell ton,
Point du Chene. Plctou and the Syd- \
neys.......................................................................1.0T

No. 26—Express

mo LET-FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR
____ ___________________________________ -*L B1je or.to let. bouse and land at Brook-
■ i iii cstwv/inttAs^o— tv is rtAvik t.> û iDciv vine. KDquirc J. E. Porter, 75 Main St 
r a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 184-tf.

T° J
Brussels Street 162—tf.

I PLEASANTER TASK.
Old Gentleman—\ started at the bottom 

and climbed lip.
Spendthrift Son-But it’s much pleas

anter tobogganing.

for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou................................................A3.40 *»

No! 8—Express" for* Sussex V. V. " Il Æ 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .. ..18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec 

treal, also Pt. du Chene .. .
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd-

................ 23.35

f

North and Mon-
ating a moat 
its exclusive shows.

19.00
/‘'I LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WB ARB 
\JT selling a very large loc. Glase Berry 
Dish for 10c. McGRATH S FURNITURlfi 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES. 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

neys and Halifax .. ..
4*-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys................................................................ 6.10

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ........................................................................... 7.60

No. 7 Express from Sussex..................    9.00
No. 125—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du Chene .. ..
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) .. .. .....................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton...........................19.80

1—Express

DEATH FROM
HEART DISEASE

TTOMK COOKING, BREAD, CAKE. BAK- 
JLl. ed Beene, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuit». MRS. A. HUNTER. Î3I 
Union street

CAPE

13.46gT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER
VI ce A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din

ner from 11.3D a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
nlaee for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good, 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 

ROBB,

FOR SALE
A Case of Ne|iectin6^Weak Heart .16.00t andTTIOR SALE OR TO RENT—SUMMER 

JJ Cottage at Riverside Station. For par
ticular® apply to Watson'A Co. 228-t.f.

TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
J: and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

a. pa* until mldnlg’jt. P. H. 
prietor.

Pro- from Moncton andNo. .
Truro.......................................................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar
rives at Island Yard)..................... .... ..
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

2L20
If your heart fluttera, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on ht any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo
tion may cause it. , .

If blood rushes to the head, .if palpita-, Rev. Dr. O'Reilly will be the speaker 
tion and short breath are noticeable, jn Seamen's Institute 'this evening.

^ »-4 seamen «« inTited- 

Fenoxone. We recommend Femozonc be- Rev. A. B. Cohoe delivered a very m- 
eause wc know it's just riglit for heart teceeting and helpful addrees to the aca- 
trouble. It cured A. IV Beattie., Who lives men on Saturday evening. The ladies of 
at Allen Hotel, Bay City. Mich. See if the W. C. T. U. served refreshments, 
your symptoms resembles these: Mrs. J. AI. Seymore presided. A.Rhodes,

........ ......... of the S. S. Canada Cape, sang a solo en-SYMFTOMS OF WEAK HUAR C. titled Near the Cross. 1
Netvousness, Palpitation, On Sunday evening Rev. G. F. Scovil,
Trembling, Dizziness. .rector of St. Jude's church, delivered a
Sinking Feeling, Heart Pams, very helpful address, which was listened
Short Breath, Weakness. to "with marked attention. At the song

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 4.00
TT

SEAMAN’S INSTITUTEiiXrSW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
iU.1 Pungfc Repairing to all its branches 
'promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street

TPLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
-XJ power up, lor direct or alternating cur
rent E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 17-11 
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, King street, St 
John, N. B. Telephone 211.

GEORGE CARVILL.
Moncton, Oct. 7, 1908.

C. T. A.

STOVES AND RANGESCOAL AND WOOD
HOTELSmus most modern and economical

JL Ranges made. Made In St John In the 
most up-to-date plant to Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT * CO.. 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

IXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN In the c 
UAMES 8. M 
ttel. 42.

:ltir. Scotch Sott, price right. 
cGIVERN, Agent ,6 Mill Street. VICTORIA HOTEL

;
:KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

tBroad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. kiTvftvWomaoi 1» Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllnaSpray

The new Va*teel Eyrie** 
\ Best- Mort convea» 

* lent. It clean**

D. W, McCormick. Prop.service many good voices were heard 
among the seamen.Mr. Beattie says:

"I was weak and miserable.
"I wse subject to heart palpitation and 

dizziness.
"As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.

|T>. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Vl V ,ale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
(Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—116. 3-6-iyr. U/>o DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. A

John H. Bond. Naia|m

AMBIGUOUS. -
Sappley—i' hope shortly to be able to 

pass an evening at your house.
Billy uns—That's riglit, my boy; pass it 

any time you happen to be in our neigh
borhood !

wj 7i

ssyss'Kteiti-i.re.
(til particular! aad directions in- 
------- to laf—

ITXTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
(VV for your money when you buy your 
arood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Sett wood and Kindling wood, 

TELEPHONE. 468.

"Ferrozoim strengthened my heart.gave 
vigor to my nerves, soon made me well. 
It's a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and caus
ing a general rebuilding of the whole sys
tem, Kerrozone is bound to do grand work 
in lieaii. trouble; try it, 50c. per box, or

Mayor Thorne is Ilf, Three of the six for S2-50- at a11 d,alera-
Aldermen Refuse to Serve and 
There is No Quorum

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCfi ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- 
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 

I Soft Wood.

WOODSTOCK f ACES 
NOVEL SITUATION

,Y CO.. Windsor, O
tsmuBler Cattttd»dry and always in stock.

jj$57 City Road.
THE USUAL WAY.

Green—I hear, your country home, was 
burned down laat week. Did you save 
au3'thing?

Wise—Yee; we succeeded in getting out 
some things we didn't want.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q(U

OFFICES TO LET GEORGE DICK, Established A. U MIL

Assets, 33.300,000
paid «tore

Over $40,000,00k

.Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street. Hon. L. P. Fame, chief commissioner of 
the G. T. P. police, was in the city yes
terday. He said that on Saturday lie

____  ___ tried two liquor cases at Boiestown, both
Woodstock, X., B., Feb. 14—Mayor charges against Charles Label. Mr. Phin

Thome, editor of the Sentinel, who has ! °ev «PI»ar«ÿ for the prosecution and F.
__ , , . , . , A. Peters for the defence. Label was

been confined to his home all last week j fmmd glltity of both cases and was fined
from what was thought a bad cold and $100 and costs. Hon. Mr. Fanis will 
biliousness, but which has developed into leave for home this morning, 
typhoid fever, waa removed to the hospital 
last evening. His many friends throughout The carnival which tvas to have been 
the province will trust for an early and given the children on Dr. H. B. Nase's 
complete restoration to health. ! open air rink on Saturday afternoon had

The illness coming at this particular | to be postponed on account of the condi- 
time is unfortunate as regards his person-1 tion of the ice. It is hoped to have the 
al and public duties. At the council board carnival next Saturday, 
there ia a bare quorum with Mayor Thome 
in the chair.. Aid. Gallagher refused to 
qualify and hie seat wae declared vacant.
Aid. Fawcett and Dugan, after attending 
a few meetings, have expressed their in
tention of retiring. With the mayor sick.
Aid. Fisher, Hagerman and Ketchum do 
not constitute a quorum. A new election 
in March will give one more member 
which will make a quorum if business does 
not call any of them away from town. But 
the court duties of Aid. Ketchum require 
his absence from town frequently.

tTelephone 1116.
3*tA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

FLOWERS
for 1909 R. W. W. FRINK,Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations Manager, Branch St. John. Nii
son who Is the sole head ot a 

y, or any male over 18 years old, 
ot avali- 

Saskatche- 
applicant must appear 
alon Lands Agency or 

Su6-Agency for the district. Entry 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions. by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sleter ot Intending homesteader.

o,_------»v-. residence .upon and
in each of

years. A homesteader may live within nine 
Bronson—I’ve juet given $100 for this miles ot hie homestead on 

diamond ring for my wife.
Woodson—It’e a beauty! But isn't it | brother 

rather—er—extravagant ?
Bronaon—Not a bit. Think what it will hie

save in gloves!

Roses, Carnations, miles, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus 4c. Splendid tinuiax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable

AM
may homestead a quarter-section 
able Dominion l»nd In Manitoba, 
wan or Alberta. The 
In per 
Sub-A m; prices.

rson at the Dominion 
district. by proxy

H. S. CruiKshank
156 Union Street

Ç3EALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
Q the Postmaster General, will he receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March, 1909, lor the conveyance ot His Maj
esty's Malls, on a proposed Contract tor tout 
years six times per week each way, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the let April 
next

Printed notice» containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms ot Ten
der may be obtained at the Post OfSce ei 
CUfton, Perry Point and route offices ant 
at the Office ot the Post Office Inspector al 
St. John.
Post Office Department,- 

Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.

FOR SALE! Duties. — Six months 
cultivation of the landA MONEY-SAVER. three

lesteaa on a farm of at least 
80 acre* solely owned and occupied by him 

I or by his father, mother, son, daughter. 
i ».v.w. or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
pre-empt a quarter-section 
homestead. Price $3.00 per 

acre. Duties—-Must reside elx months in each 
i i i !■■■■ —————————■—■■■—■ of six years from date of homestead entry

_ (including the time required to earn home- Gookk ÇfltfW! Root | patent), and cultivate fifty acre» ex-

■ JARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two sews end two sets of knives fer 
Trimmer Head. , This machine is in good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

may

G. O. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent 

188-1-18-N.

MailFire Insurance
Established 1866.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home-«*26 stead right and oanuot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
8300.00

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Mlnleter of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication ot this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor.

can Fire end Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Cs

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

EXPLAINED.
Button—Got a house in the country, 

eh, and going to buy an auto! Aren't you 
living a little beyond your station?

Subbubbs—Ye«; that’s why I’m going 
to get an auto.

oce
0. 2,GAe EVENING TIMES

Canterbury Street

I
X.per

B1 drugeteta, or «ant; 74 Prince William Street, VR00M tt ARNOLD
10 Prince Wn. Street .Aaenta.fiflorUrmantOP-'

w-

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE ■ref!m *iy>- J

;f
\

- -«>

OCEAN to OCEAN
Rates Quoted end Tickets Issued From
ANY PLACE EAST

—TO—ANY PLACE WEST ON APPLICATION
▲ND VICK VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

A
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LATE EARL 6F LEICESTER, WHO DIED AT 86x- '■■■■•>

W<®ld^x5pqrt A
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HOCKEY TONIGHT 

IN THE QUEENS 
RINK

• » < 7

. Two Fast Skaters Who
Were at Saranac MeetRECORDS BROKEN 

IN SKATING 
RACES

JT--
M

.M >'
H iy

St. Joseph’s College and U. N. 
B. Will Gash in What Should 
be a Great Game—Rothesay

lii ■
»ifc I

Baptie and Nillsen Lower the 
Best Professional Marks for 
Half, One and Two Miles.

/SI M r't-

*£
and High School Saturday1

The St. Joseph's College and U. N, B. 
hockey teams will play in the Queèn's rink 
tonight. Both teams have many games to 
their crédit and as they are composed of 
fast players on «either side the game will 
probably bring out as good hockey ae has 
been seen in St. John this season. Percy 
Howard will be referee.

There were two games in the rink on 
Saturday night, 
refereed

St" Paul, Minn., Feb. H—In a series of [ 
ice skating races today between Norval1 
Baptie and John Nillsen, three profession
al in-door world’s skating records were 
broken. The races took place at the Hip
podrome rink at the State Fair grounds.

In the half-miie event, Baptie lowered 
his own world’s record of 1.131-5 to 
1.17 1-5. - ,

Nillsen established a new world s record 
for the mile, making the distance in j 
2.39 2-6, and also lowered the two-mile re
cord going against time and covéring the 
distance in 5.45 2-5. The previous in-door 
record for this distance was 5.59.

matched for the three

i X
h■

to",
■ Iis

i
*In the Brst, which was 

by P. McAvlty, Rothesay beat the 
High School, 1 to 0. The second was 
refereed by W. McKay, when the Coburgs 
tied with the Rothesay 2nds, 2 to 2. The

r ;

:following was the line-up:
Itolbeeay.

Kuhring.. ..

Howe.........

V
• High School. ; ■'

xjsAJurJrz ■Goal. 'woaowijzp iix/TPXStr.The men were 
«vents but after the two mile race Baptie 
collapsed on the track and did not regain 
consciousness un^il after physicians had 
■worked over him for more than an hour.

........... Smith
........... Point! .........

: i. . iiMCGarlt y ;e*= -
Geverpointt& ...Skinner

...".Finley
. • . <. . *1
...McGowan

...‘.....Haley'

........Machum

'Rothesay 2nd.

.Kuhring; 

.Hlchman 

... ;.T. Gilbert 

,C. McKay..

........Sinpot

...........VVesi

Gilbert...........
Centre. *4

NEWS AND VIEWS DF SPORT Alward
«over. .

.............Left ' Wing.

"" Right" Wing.

TONIGHT’S RAGE ,Clark....

Sturney.. ..

McKay..........

Coburgs. 

McLaren.... 

McGowan....

• -
V

♦ >♦»> M a» ♦ -
are overgrown with weeds.

«»♦♦♦«»♦♦«»« » » «......................... « « ♦
Tom Longboat, accompanied by/ ■ his When tracks 

wife, arrived at Desoronto, Ont., birtFri- “has” bwrd for the

day night from New /York. There was a last tjmç tjle verdict is likely to be—just 
large crowd at the station to see the fy- or unjust—“they had it coming to era.' 
mous Indian. The couple were met at Had there'been less scramble for- theper- 

. . . i a toi-on centage and. more of the real sport of horn,the station by Bert. Maracle and taken radn| tfae legislators WOul<l not be holding
to the home of Andrew. Maracle, brother night jn order to put the kingly
of Mrs. Longboat, where a reception was sport on the toBoggau. Judging from the 
given them. Mp=. Longboat stated that anti-betting movements at pment£ 
* . .. . , , looks as if the country is almost unanmp
before ne ran another race he must have ^ jn ^ position to the sport as at
three weeks rest. The couplejvere on nt couducted.
their way to the home of her people, on v * * *
the Tyendinaga Reserve, at Desoronto.
Longboat was given a hearty reception 
by the people at Kingstog, it being his 
firet Canadian stopping place.

AH the Fast Ones Entered for 
the Half Mile Championship 
Tonight

Goal.

........... Point!

....ôZüïWr*
Centre, 

hover.

Morrison...

-ete including Fred Logan, Walter Evan», 
ffiton Beivea and Eric Wright. Other 
entries the following:-Robert 
Don Longley, Mike Cunmngham, George 
Conley, A. Tracey, Wm. Riley, Albert Lo 
ran Harvey McLeod. Joe Harrington, 

Perry Wm.-Shellington, Elmer Ing-X Camphelltom Wa^Con-

|ey, Leonard Coleman, Ohas. Kam»e>. 
Hadley Northrop, Murray BeU, Mm. 
Wihitidxme, William G. Garnett.

- With good ice, some record» seem 
to go. With fine weather, a big crowd 
Will doubtless be in attendance. -

y Ladies at tennis

Miss Marie Wagner Won the Na
tional Indoor Championship in 
New York on Saturday

New York, Feb. 13-In «msiatent form 
Mise Marie Wagner won for the second 
time the women’s national in-door lawn 
tennis championship m eingles on ft. 
board courts of the Seventh Regiment Ar- 

today. In the final of the tourna
ment she met her rival, Miss E. 4- 
Moore, four times holder of the national 
trut-door title, and the first to bold the 
In-door honor. The match finished with 
the score fW. V-U, 3-0, figures almost 
unheard of in the sport. This was due 
to the fact that Miss Wagner was quick 
at starting and so placed her **ot® “iat 
she won the first set before Miss Moore 
began to make her long driving game tell.

Maclium. *’ '*! *

O'Regan.........

J. Morrison..
Left Wing.

" night wing.'.........
ft'.-', ...................Oyty ISeeds.......... f

;

LITHGOW’S “HIGH OPINIONS’*

«r, » sftpsr jSLS A.nrJLî-jSüs'iàz &£
rïSSâi£

s&s ?" svtsrss srs strestill lots of good base-ball left in Wee J ^ houEe he and ',onnjm got m, ua concerning the rumor. that-the Starr tro- 
Wfflie, and the little favorite will he giv-1trana' . * . phy games would take place m Halifax
en every encouragement to hold down the I hgTen,t faeen any .400 per écrit. «M that such a tiling _wmdd be împos-
right field position, where be shone for . ... • ;bal] „ince" t|,e foui strike Slble- ‘The cup belongs to Moncton,
60 many seasons. Keeler started off in all ^ ( int0 cgect which was 1901 Mr. Lithgow, ‘and the only, question that
his old-time glory last spring, but became | I National League and 1903 in the cou!d be U8ed against them would be
very ill early in the y«r .and W» never | Tw? Sg, that have that they are not the wmnem, of any lea-
able to deliver the goods in the-old why j , battin„ morP digKcult in recent *»»• T?"s> we°t °n the M. P. A. A. A. 
thereafter. He is feeling much better. " , fm1i strike rule and the head, ‘is not the faint of the Monitor

than during the past couple of years ^L^dtefme teto dav^théra weto team as «Key cndeav-Stotra get in the 
and is sure that he will be right on the k ’ - <11 ,^,ie= «nrli as reducing Nova Scotia League. __ , system is toned hv .tobacco. So. each dayjob. If he is the outfield situation, is ^Tun^er of X had their “, OnHMMg-------------- “
solved for Stallings. effect. 80 the dav of (life .490 hitter is shown it^syw-wl 'i«l tobacdo Wd she tikes a chew.

- nast unless urgent conditions of, bat- t0?’ '*en at * }ov* feast at ‘vh,.ch > The word “chew" is figurative for, of 
It will not be the fault of the bankers ’ and pit^hiQ„ alv changed., Big »*" the guest of honor he was made the cour3(, nothing is rarer than liens teeth, 

of the Cobalt Hockey Club if, they dont batsmen who have laid against the recipient Gf a neat gold fob. Surely Uy, hen peckB at the tobacco in the can,
land the championship of the Teimekam- ^ tor. a record of 400 cv better for a good to have these mutual high <Wm-1 plainly with great enjoyment, and. after
ing League, for which they .are now tied “J?, w”k arc c01nparatively scarce «S»- P”abl>' the railway ,towq hp>3 lioldiug it in her mouth a while, eject? it.
with Hailey bury—at least it will not be , „ . would tell you that it w mkcli more satg 'Pjle jove 0f tobacco must be an acquired St. Mary's, and be was
their fault if they don’t, Secure the •„.* lgii there have been e» of them, “factory., Anyway.there $ nothing to la6te a ben, just as arc caviar and as first tenor of the old St. John male 
strongest possible team. Recently they follows - National League — Anscm lose ant.1'38 to thegain—oh. _WeU there o|jvfij f0> a man. Mr. Miller tiynks his quartette in which A. B. Smalley, A. G. 
made a handsome offer to Art Ross, to ,, . . th Ratmes (three times), always.^» a gain- The head of the M. P. hen ao(jUir^cI the taste by eating tobacco Burnham and John Wilson, now of Hall-
finish out the cseason with them. Art Ross . .! , yred ( larke Ed. A/frA. might, however, h*ve been qujjB 1Vhit-h she found on liis grounds nf- j fax. were associated with him.
turned it down. Now the Cobalt people ,t , Vharles Ferguson thoughtful enough to say something ei- tpT hjs man-0f-all-work had no further use : Mr. Manila had been in poor health ior
want Walter Smnill as well—and they „ , V, . , yt . 1 Turner Duffv Pecially- nice about gentle Chester Greg- for them. The hen will chew only the ! some time. He passed away at the home
/lave renewed the offer to Ross. Both ’ ‘ ‘ Tjm White and Geo! 0Ty' and t00, ’n tbe excitement he,forgot beBt dne-cut of one iiartieular brand. She of his son-in-law. David S. Betz, 225 City
Montreal Wanderer hockeyists received w . ,p. American Cssociation—Brown- altogether to say tln^ he ‘‘still holds hie has refu,ed to taste samples of other | Road. The funeral will be held on Tues- 
telegrams from the manager of the'Go- 8 ÿ . B * (Baltimore)) Car- bigb opinion ’ of the Moncton Mohawk», brands sent to her by thfeir manufacturers, | day afternoon with service in ÿt. Paul »
halt septette, asking them to name their ru*jierB j.'^terbrook D Hack Tip O’Neill.1 ---------------- ■ ——  ---------------- who may have had in mind the value of ; church at 2.39 o'clock.
own terms to join the team for the re- Yank Rtobinson Dimliv nUCI III ATICI1 1C an advertisement reading: “Even hens are
mainder of the season. Lyons^ Stover (twice). American RiIEU MATISM IS not happy without they get our ’baccy j M of St John, and H L

Tko-iie__Laioie Union Association — Mr, Miller tried to cure his hen of the and one daughter. Mrs. D. S. Betz. Ik
Lewte-Lajoie. Lmon A680c‘a FACII V ft IDFH habit bv giving her a ‘‘tobacco cure.” It was a man of courteous manner and plcas-

The 400 hitters still left in active big L/AjILI VUItLl/ had no effect on her, however! efficacious ing- address and numbered many staunch

league harness are Clarke, Lajoie and 
Keeler. Had Hans Wagner and Ty 
Cobb been playing when, .400 batting 
was possible, there isn't any doubt that 
they would have reached that ligure—they 
together with one or two others, such 
as Sam Crawford and Mike Donlin. Ross 
Barnes and Jesse Burkett are the only | 
two players who çver batted .4b0 three 
times, and the only two who ever did 
so in two consecutive seasons.

FMM- ;VE.TBRAM Or THE ENGLISH PE.BRAOE..
i

Itwice married and hadThomas William (Coke), second Earl of was born. The ancient earldom of Lakes- just died,
Leicester. K. G., who died at Holkham te„ wag r§vived foi. -Coke Of Norfolk” eighteen children, fourteen of whom sur-

was

./

friends, who will be shocked ty Îmerous
the news of his tragic death. Besides h:a 
father and mother the is survived by orva 
brother and two sisters. Heart trouble 
was the cause of his death.

OBITUARYHEN CHEWS TOBACCO
The saltiest old salt that sails - the sea 

does not love a chew of tobacco y better 
than does a hen owned by Burt Miller, a 
liwyer of Youngstown, O. For more than 

year the lien, which was always industri
ous and remunerative, dias refused to lay 
her customary egg each day unless her

said M- F. Manks
:Many will be sorry to read, this morn

ing,” of the death of M. I4. Manks, for 
many years identified with the city s busi
ness interests. Mr. Manks was a son of 
the làte Squire Manks and was .bom m 
Portland «aventy-three years ago.. He is 
better known to the older residents of the 
dty as a member of the late firm of D. 
Magee $ Co., hatters’ and furriers, and 
also .will-, be well remembered in musical 
circles. From boyhood until lie was fully 
ipxty years old Mr. Manks liad sung -T1 
diurch choirs—St. Paul’s, St. Jolin h and 

Also well known

James O’Toole
a James O’Toole, a ’longshoreman, sixty- 

three, years of age, residing in Harding 
street. Fairville, was found dead in hie 
bed. early yesterday morning. He went 
to bed about 4 o’clock on Saturday after
noon and was apparently .in his usual 
health. One of his daughters passed his 

about 10 o’clock Saturday night and

now

I
at that time she said he was breathing 
regularly. Soon after midnight, however, 
his son, Patrick, came in and, going to 
liis room, found his father dead in bed.

Mr. O’Toole had been suffering more ol 
less for the last six months. He had 

friends and the news of his sudden

mory

many
death -will be heard with much regret.

1
Mrs. Goderich Fraser

Word of the death of Mrs. Fraser, widow 
of Captain Goderich Fraser, formerly of 
Fredericton, comes from India. Capt. 
Fraser was for a long time in the imperial 
service, and is a brother of Mrs. H, 
L. Sturdee of this city. The news w«* 
quite a shock to friends here, as preceding 
reports from Mrs. Fraser indicated her 
health much improved. Harry Fraser, a 

of the deceased lady, who died a few 
married to Miee Flossie

Mr. Manks is survived by two sons—D.
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS

Tuxedo, Park, N. Y„ Feb. 13-Harol.i 
Jt. McCormick, of the University Club, 
easily defeated. Erskine Hewitt, of the 
Racquet Tennis Club, in the final round 
of the racquet championship for the gold 
racquet today, by three straight games. 
J. Gordon Douglas, the winner of last 
year's title, defaulted, which placed Mc
Cormick and Hewitt in the finals.

The records compiled by the interstate 
Association for the Promotion of Trap 
Shooting, which have recently been made 
public, show that Charles G. Spencer, of 
St. Louis, won the official high average of 
American trap shooters for 1908, his 
record being 96.77 per cent, for 11,175 
traps,shot at.

l'riends.it may be on humans.
t son

years ago, was 
'Addy, daughter of Dr. H. ■G. Addy, who 

resides here with her father.

This Simple Recipe Relieves the... ....
Worst Cases and Anyone Can A d0«„.
Mix It at Home With Very 
Uttie Trouto^omiiialCosti^»!;;,.;'.,1'''»^

| him about a seeming slight lriugu at > ; ^fl-yero became a member of the firm of
Cut this out and put in some safe! heart action. The stethoscope soon re- j ^ Masterg & Myers In 1843 lie-

place, for it is valuable S<>rth mçve| Vealed to him serious functional deramgc- bwines8 tor himself as machinist
Manager McGraw, of the Giants, li/w than anything else ip the wrld if yoiv ment. Death was liable to come at any \yatèr^o street iiV thd premises where 

signed Wilbert Robinson, the old Baltj- should have an attack of- rheumatism or tune witliout warning. j ylc gamk trade is ¥till carried on. He re-
more catcher,9 to go to Texas with his bladder trouble or any derangement of the1 He looked at her, beautifully dressed to tired from business about thirty years ago 
firet squad of recruits for tlie purpose kidneys whatever. j the slightest detail, smiling-^with the love j wRg ^'^e^ed by Ids sons. * Mr. Myers
of coaching the new pitchers. Robinson * The prescription is simple and can be of a dç voted husband and two children,,, ^ wep rcmeJ11bered especially by the
has occasionally played with the. Baiti- made up by anyone at home. We'ingre- Wçalth, everything in the world to live for. j generation of business men. His
more team, and is not ad heavy now as, dients can be had at any good prescrip- Then, being a conscientious d<^tor, d<jr ! acquaintances were not cpnfiu.ed to the 
he was a* few years ago. From long ex-jtion pharmacy, and all thfctf is necessary cided to give her the opportunity to winch , ^ , many in the' provinces wifi rè-
perience and the association of years in ; k to shake them well in a bottle. ! we all feel entitled, to prepare to meet the ^ jiear 0f bis death. He is survived
Baltimore, McGraw places great reliance| Here it is; Fluid extract dandelion, common enemy. ,w two •.sons—W.IF., of this- city, and J.
in Robinson's judgment of pitchers. Mc-i one-half ounce; compound. Kjargon, one Very gently he told her and at last she . (lf Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Grftw has also engaged Arlie Latham, the jounce; compound syrup of sarsaparilla, understood. XVhen she spoke it was with jQ£n ^nc, of Lancaster. Mr. Myers had 
wittiest of all players, as coach. Dan ; three ounces. * ' - ~. _ an accompanying smile. “Doctor, ime. ^ iate made liis home in Rothesay.
Brouthers, one of the greatest sluggers ', Take a teaspoonful after e^cli meal and said, “this k your secret and mine. i 
in the game’s history, acts as scout for. at bedtime. A few doses iÿ said to re-1 use to frighten my family and spoil wba
the Giants. I lievé almost any case of bladder trouble, remains to them of my life. 1 /vvill just go

* * * frequent urination, pain and scalding, on to the end as I have always done, 1 u’
-Jabes White, the English lightweight, ! weakness and backache, pain above thé doctor pressed her hanjl in token ot assent

has crossed the ocean again to meet some ! kidneys, etc. It is now claimed to be the and bowed his head in presence ot ci
of the lightweights on this continent. ! method of curing chronic rheumatkm, bravery.—Pittsburg Dispatch.,
White’s manager is touting him as un- ; because of its direct and positive action j 
defeated, but he overlooks his defeat . by j upon the eliminative tissues of the kidneys. | 
decision in 20-rounds at .San Francisco | ft gives them life and pbwer 'to sift and f
four years àgo by Jimmy Britt, and in strain the poisonous waste . matter and| Sunday, March 7th, will be observed as
England by .lack G olds wain, an English- uric acid from the blood, relieving the “ju His Steps"’ day, by all Christian En-, Gibson was the-youngest eon. of

Freddie Welsh is e-vfidently head worst forms of Rheumatism and kidney deavor Societies throughout the United . -^ * €a^d-Margaret (Gibson.’ ’ lie - w
and shoulders above White. Spike Rob- and bladder, troubles. The Attract dan- States and Canada, the day “ee,î j.twenty-three yearn old and although of a
son and Jimmy Summers are other good .delion acts upon the stomach and liver çet aside for this purpose by the National 1$ . t ‘an(l. rotiriug disposition he had. riu-
ones in the Old Country without includ- and is used also extensively for relieving Christian Endeavor Union, lhe move- , * • __________ ° __________ •' _______
ing the 126 lb. Marvels, Jimmy Driscoll constipetion and indigestion. Compound ment to live just as Christ would “it He
and Owen Moran. sarsaperilla cleans and enriches the blood ; were in ray place/* started in Cleveland m

There is nothing better than Kargon1 one of the Young People’s Societies there.
Compound for the kidneys. it being brought about, by the fact that

This prescription is safe to use at any many of the young people felt they were 
time. not making Christianity practical enough

The results of the two

Samuel MyersBEAUTIFUL AND BRAVE
. now

* +■ *
George Kennedy, the Montreal wrestling 

promoter, returned to Montreal on Fri
day after a seven weeks’ tour in the mid
dle and western states with Raoul de 
Rouen, the giant Frenchman, whom he is 
handling this season. All the large cen
tres of the sporting world were vkited. 
Starting with Chicago, where de Rouen 

forbidden to wrestle by the police on 
account of his rough handling of the 
Turk, Yuepf Mahmout, Kansas City, Des 
Moines, Terre Haut, Omaha, Rockport. 
Ill., St. Louis, Peoria, and a number of 
other less important places were visited, 
and in every place the Frenchman made a 
good impression. In all their peregrina
tions from Montreal on their tour and 
back to Montreal again, the pair travelled 
somewhere between thirty and forty thou
sand miles.

Miss Jennie Seville
Miss Jennie Seville, youngest dauglitef 

of Mary and the late William Seville, died 
at her mother's residence in Boston last 
Friday ni#it. She was aged seventeen 
or eighteen years. The family had gone 
to Boston to reside only last October. 
Miss Seville caught a cold which devel
oped into pneumonia and this was the 
cause 6f death. She is survived by her 
mother, one bro&ier and three sisters. 
The body will be brought here for burial 
and the funeral will be held from the-1. 
C. R. depot on the arrival of the Boston 
train today.

THE INTER SCHOLASTIC 
ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 14—A plan for 
the settlement of the inter-sdiolastic-row- 
ing championship of America, was an
nounced tonight by the Iroard of stewards 
of the American Rowing Association, 
whose annual regatta is to be held on the 
Schuylkill River May 22nd. It consists 
in having preliminary regattas in all ot 
the principal cities of the east and then 
having the various champions meet for 
national title. New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston and Baltimore have already taken 
up arrangements for such preliminary re
gattas. There will be restrictions on tli ? 
number of competing crews from each

was

Mrs. E. M. Skinner1
Mrs. Caroline Skinner, wife of Dr. Ed

ward M. Skinner, of Boston, died there 
last Tuesday. She was a frequent visitor 
to St. John, and had niany friends here. 
Her husband is a cousin of C. N. Skin- 
lier and A. O. Skinner. She is survived 
by two daughtera.. Mr*. George Botsford, 
and Miss Caroline Skinner, both residing 
in Boston. A eon, Edward, died during a 
visit to his farm on the St. John river two 
years, ago,, ......

fit r George B. GibsonHow do base-ball blayere spend the win
ter months? This is a question that inter
ests the many thousands of diamond fans 
all over the country. A few of the play
ers have trades which they follow during 
the cold seasons, but these are in the min
ority, as most of tile men take up tile 
game early in life and do not have a chance 
to master any trade. A few there are 
who go to wanner climes and play the na
tional game. Some of them rest during 
the winter, taking athletic1 exercise occasi
onally to keep themselves in condition. 
Others there are who take to horse racing 
and usually get rid of their earnings follow
ing the elusive ponies. Life insurance also 
holds out inducements to diamond stam, 

witnesa the case of Christy Mathewaon, 
who is alleged to have written up Presi
dent Barney Dreyfus, of the .Pittsburgh, 
for $10,000 policy recently. Pool and bil
liard parlons engage the attention of oth
ers, and so on down the line. Napoleon 
Lajoie, the great leader of the' Cleavelaud 
team, has a love for chickens and runs ft 
chicken farm at Cleveland. Young Cy 
Young, formerly of the Boston Nationals, 
but now on the pitching staff of the Pitts- 

practical turn of 
handling freight all 

of this winter in Boston find keeping his 
fine condition.

CURLING Death" came with appalling suddenness 
to George Barton Gibson yesterday* in 'liis 
father's home at Bed Head, lie had just 
eaten dinner and as 'far is oiitward ap- 

were coueerhed he seemed ta

There wiB be a special meeting of the 
Thistle Curling Club tonight at 7.30. Où 
account of poor ice, the match between 
the St. Andrews and Thistle juniors, 
which was to have been played Saturday 
night, was postponed. The Thistle club 
players who made the trip to Nova Sco
tia, returned Saturday night.

pearancca
be in excellent health. As he left the 
table, lipweyer, he fell and was picked, up

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY

.The „ foreign , commerce of the. United 
States fell off about five hundred million 
dollars “last year. The .greatest decline 
was

man.

noticed at (thc Atlantic ports.Charley Ellison, the San Francise horse- 
lias decided to sell his string andman,

give up the racing game on account of the 
lecent adverse legislation against tile race 
tnck. With the opening of the present 

at Emeryville he brought out a
GET RID OF STOMACH

AGONY OF INDIGESTION
6 » «

John Clarkson, the late famous twirier, 
came from a family of ball players. He 
had four brothers, all of Whom distinguish
ed themselves on professions) or college 
diamonds. They were T. Henry Clarkson, 
Walter Clark-son, Arthur Clarkson and 
Fred Clarkson. All the Clarkson brothers 
are now in business. Their father, 
Thomas H: Clarkson.- is- a jeweler, afld 
lives in Winthrop. Mass. . V

liis death recalls that John Clarkson * 
death, closely parallels that of his ok I 
battery mate. Mike (King) Kelly, vtiio 
died of pneumogia in Boetqn, November 
8, 1894, after an illness of four days.

season ,
string Of MHiifl which he had raced in the 

feH already disposed of his con- 
jMhqr Butler and he will sell 

dly as possible.

as

East, He 
tract on 

" his horses
in their lives.

TO MAKE KENTUCKY DRY weeks' • experiment were almost startling1 V end many have said they would continue
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 14—Kentucky, sec- ^ throughout the rest of their lives.. It 

ond producing liquor state ifi the union, js expected that the societies in felt. John 
Will be the field for efforts toward total1 wm" observe this day. It is believed that 
prohibition from Tuesday, February 16'. mu(dl good will be accomplished by this 
forward. On that day the anti-ealoon ; m0Vement. 
league and kindred temperance forces will 
ibect in Louisville and the upshot of the

Thin or loan or scrawney people will 
find in Mi-o-na a i(laker of flesh and 
blood, because it causes the stomach to -■x- 

nutritious matter from the 
food, which quickly, enriches the blood.

Can indigestion be cured ? Hundreds 
of thousands of people 'who suffer freim 

I bçlching of gas; biliousness.. sour Stom
ach fullness, nausea, shortness of breath, 
bad taste in month, foul breat)v nervous
ness and other distressing symptoms, are 

In an effort to avoid an international aB^ing--themselves that, question daily, 
meeting will undoubtedly be resolutions I tar;g war, the French government has And i{ ti,ese same doubting dyspeptics 
calling on Governor Willson to summon d£cided to ask parliament not to pass m bould only read the thousands of sincere 
the legislature in extra session for the con- jtg pres6nt form, the report of the par- altera from people who once suffered as 
sidération of a state-wide bill or for ’uni- ]iamentary commission which was appoint- badly as they do now, but who have been 
form county local option embracing citieg ed do prepare a plan for the revision ot quickly and permanently cured by the 
of the first and second dlasees. j dutjes and under which the tariffs on Am- ^ ^|j.0.nBj the mighty dyspepsia remedy

I encan products have been increased on an tiliat ,-iires hv removing a cause, they 
Port Elgin, Ont., Feb- 13~ c,on"1 average of 20 per cent., as against a ten (Q t() vhas. Wassop. druggist. 1(W Kmg

fined in a small cell in the -tocgl Jed last ^ increase on European goods. | street_ t)lia vetJ. day and get a large box
night Joseph Kelliher, aged wont twenty- _________  , ... ----------------- Qf Mi-o-na tablets, imd •start themselves
five, was smothered to W Ije-TO _ , newsnaoer prints a report on thé right road to health at. ouce.
seen issuing from the cell» wtùdmv aboiit A ^boa ‘ P o{ Ring Manuel to The price of Mi-o-na tablets is only 80

S L^DthMe j ^ danghtor of the Duke ^

Thee ontract for keeping in good order 
the monument of Henry 
been let to James Daly’s Sons, florists, of 
Brooklyn. The plot will be decorated 
with pansies, ivy and geraniums, with 
wintergreen and holly as soon as the sea
son will permit.

Chadwick has I
tract move

Iburg Pirates, is of a 
mind. He has been

Jack Griffith is dickering for a couple | muscles in 
of Yankee castoffs for hie Beds. He has 
Been after Jake Stahl ever since he took 
hold of the Herrman ship. Now he would 
Me to lay hie hands on Joe Davie, for 

Stallings has secured waivers.

)
AJack Muiiroe. who is now located at 

Cobalt, Ont., the silver mining Eldorado, 
penalty timer at a hockey game in the 

Temiskaming League last week, in which 
Cobalt was defeated by Haileyburg 7 to 5. 
Oren Fronde, the player who, under the 
sobriquet of Claude Oren, figured with 
the Fredericton Capitals last season. is 
no longer with the. Haileyburg. the team 
having been reorganized. Jn the game lit 
question, which was witnessed by 3,500, 
and played at Haileyburg, $35,000 was in
volved on file result

Horae racing has been receiving some 
hard jolts of late and the sport of kings is 
in a pretty groggy condition. New York, 
California, Louisiana and other states are 
hot on the trail of the betting element 
and are determined to suppress the evil. 
The horsemen are unquestionably facing 
a financial crisis. Taking into considera
tion the value of the track property, horses 
and other paraphernalia, the losses with 
the sport killed H’ill run up into the mil
lions. That the purely commercial and 
eamhiimc j* îT-irm*-'1*1" rttinnL ba diannlad.

use
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lom
This Trade Mark on ev«y Tin Box

The Amherst Ramblers arc negotiating 
for the appearance on home ice of the 
Montreal, who play in Halifax tonight and 
tomorrow night.

Don’t forget. Booth's Laxatives are just 
the thing to regulate the liver and cure 
constipation, 25 cents. (.has. Wasson,
j.iw druggist, 109 King street,, sells them.former AmherstFinch Simpson, a 

hockeyist, is playing with the Simcoee. of 
torouto, where he is now located.
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LESSONS FROM 
LINCOLN’S LIFE

THIS EVENINGA ’**.Wr The Cameraphone at the Opera House. 
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures 

and illustrated songs at the Nickel.
Special picture bill at the Star, north

1 DOWLING BROS. | Uncommon Clothes at 
Marked-down Prices.

fc

end.
Eloquent Sermon on the Life of 

Abraham Lincoln by Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe Last Night.

Mrs. John Scaly will address the Y. P. 
S. of Centenary church on “London.”

St. John District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
meets in Haymarket Square Hall at 8 
o’clock.

Johnston L. O. L. No. 24 hold a pie 
social and entertainment in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, at 8 o’clock.

City Championship skating series in 
Victoria Rink. 880 yards dash.

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly will speak in Sea
man’s Institute.

Victoria Co., No; 1. V, R. K. of P. 
meet in armory, Germain street.

Young Men s Liberal Club open rooms 
in Foster building, Germajn street.

Concert by Chinese department in Brus
sels street church schoolroom.

Valentine social at Calvin church.
Wyandotte Club dance at the Wyan

dotte club-house, Crouchville. Teams 
leave Haymarket Square at 7.45 and 8.30.

SPECIAL VALUES
-------IN-------

ALL DEPARTMENTS » -

Pidgeon’s Great February Sale of Made-to-Meaatire 
Clothes Is a Most Interesting Event.

In the Brussels street Baptist church 
last evening Itev. A. B. Cohoe preached a 
very interesting and eloquent sermon on 
tire life of Abraham Lincoln.

The speaker reviewed the life of the 
great man, his humble birth in dire pov
erty, living in. a hut and brought up by 
illiterate parents. He traced his career 
from a boy struggling 1'or knowledge to 
the time he became president of the 
United States.

Through his thirst for knowledge, his de
sire to overcome obstacles and an over
whelming desire to succeed, he attained 
the highest place in tch nation. The 
the highest , plçce in the nation. 
Abraham Lincoln desired to learn and he 
found the means to attain his end.

Ho one of the present day seemed to 
seek knowledge as Lincoln did. The boys 
of today seek pleasure and in most cases 
have to be driven to school. The men 
also- were too careless in this regard. The 
great danger of today was lest the church 
and state and echoote think too much of 
frivolities. '

One of the great faults of the day and 
generation in city life, he said, is sensa
tion. The déification of pleasure and am
usement and the determinhtion to have 
a good time. Everyone should have n 
task and effort into the doing of it. One 
of the curses Of today was not amuse
ment out putting amusement in the first 
place.

Men marvelled at the insight of Abra
ham Lincoln. He was recognized as the 
leading lawyer of Illinois and the secret 
was that no jury or judge ever doubted 
that he waa telling the truth.

He never sold his judgment or love of 
truth to his pocket hook, to his ambi- 

tq party. He was always true to 
himself. If he had done 
have been the man he was.

When a man says that the institution 
he represents, be it business, ecclesiastic
al or political, comes first, he loses the 
power to see the right thing. He is sold 
to the thing he represents. As soon as a 

allows IpmseK to sink to falsehood, 
he loses the, power to do the right thing. 
Lincoln possessed not only the faculty of 
doing right, but he could make other peo
ple do right:,' because he made them see 
the truth was right.

Abraham Lincoln was great because he 
clung to the* truth and he believed in 
God.

“What a man has donê,” concluded the 
That isi the

New Printed Cambric, Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, | 
worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard I

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard I 
Now 10c. yard 

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80,
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and | 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard I
New iummer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, ; ;

12c. to 25c. yard 1
Klmmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good X 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowes

all orders placed with us durj

»

i

Orders are coming from far and wide as this special is becoming more popular. Good 
selections of finest fabrics are here in splendid variety of latest patterns and colors. 

Examine our extra .special Suits and Overcoats to order at $13.50.
The Suits are of Finest English Worsteds ; the Overcoats are of choicest Meltons.
Then take a1 look at our other Suit or Overcoat offerings at $ 15.00, $16.50. $17.50, 

18.50 and $19.50 which represents the choicest $20.00 to $25.00 values. 
Trousers to measure that are regularly offered from $4.50 to $7.50, range in prices from 

$3,50 to $5.75. _________________

$3.50. Now $2.50 pairwere

it
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LATE LOCALS♦ i
Corner Main 

and
9 Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEONJohnson Lodge, L. O. L., No. 24, will 

hold a pie social and entertainment to
night.

'

... prices, and hemming free on 
ing February.t A Frances Willard memorial service will 

be held in the W. C. T. U. rooms at 3 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

.

Here, Men, is a Shirt BargainDowling Brothers The Misses McAlpine, of 18 Horsfield 
street, entertained a number of their 
friends on Friday evening to a puzzle 
party.

Rev. David Lang left this morning for 
Yarmouth where he will deliver his lec
ture, “A Trip Around the World.” He 
will return to the city on Wednesday.

This evening the Young People’s Soci
ety of Centenary church will enjoy a very 
interesting address on "London,” deliv
ered by Mrs. John Scaly. All are invited 
to attend.

| 95 and lOl King Street |S
%

I The balance of all our Soft Bosom Shirts which were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each, all now

at one price, Ô3 cts. €fl Look in our window, you will see what you can get in your size. Some 

Coat Shirts. Some are pleated fronts, and others are plain. All nice goods, and at the lowSome
/ '

Bargains
Yet.

are
tion or

Ie&v

price of 83 cts. This is a Real Shirt Snap.so he would not

The artillery class for officers, N. C. 
O’s. and men will meet this evening at 
No. 8 Bearer Co’s armory, Oddfellow’s 
Hall and tomorrow evening at the Cus
toms House.

I : !
ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFY.IB5

man
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Elder-Dempster steamship Canada Cape, 
Captain Symons, will leave this port to
morrow morning at 8 o’ clock for Cape 
Town, Port. Elizabeth and Durban. She 
has on board a very arge cargo.

Here will be a special meeting of the 
local branch of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation in the W. C. T. U. rooms to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

Allan Line steamship Tunisian, Captain 
Vipond, will he due- here about 7 o’clock 
this evening. Most of her passengers 
Were landed at Halifax. Five saloon, 35 
second cabin, and six steerage passengers 
will land here.

;

t Men’s $4.00 Boots, mostly small sizes, in Black and 
Tan Leather at

Womens Dress Slippers, plain and embroidered,regular 
prices from $2 to $4.50. Sale prices, $1.28 
to $2.78.

Women’s Boots and Oxfords, sizes mostly 3, 3% and
4 at Half Price.

IBit

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

$2.98
speaker, “a man may do. 
inspiring moral that comes from all his
tory. He caii be as true digging a ditch in 
St. John or in the shops, as he could it 
he were president of the United States. 
There is a kingdom of truth by which a 
man may save himself.

ï

T
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A CHINESE CONCERT
Fop Men and Boys ’

At About One-Half the Former Low Prices” 
, ----------------------------------- ------------------

Girls’ and Children’s Slippers, all sizes, regular price # 
$1.15 to $2.00. Sale Prices, 58c , 68c., 1 
78c. and 88c. I

Two rinks of the St. Andrew's Curling 
Club, went to Yarmouth. N. S. this mqm- 
ing in the steamer Yarmouth via Digby 
to playy the Yarmouth club. The skips 
are E. A. Smith and' Charles H. McDon-

Interesting Entertainment Will Be 
Given In Brussels St. Church «\

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,sj
raid.Girls’ Laced and Button Boots, regular price, $1.75

Sale Price,
A concert véhich promises to be of much 

interest, will be given in Brussels street 
Baptist church schoolroom, this evening 
by the Chinese department. There will 
be songs, reading, quartettes and choruses 
by the CelestiUfi, as well as musical se
lections by’ ytihhg ladies of the church. 
Sonie of the U'^rinamen have a very fair 
knowledge ' of “the English language, and 
it is a treat to hear them sing. The pro
gramme, which includes both English anl 
Chinese selections will be as follows:— 
Chorus—Throw Out the Lifeline.

$1.18 The annual meeting of the S. P. C. A. 
wiH be held at II' o’clock tomorrow morn
ing in the Board of Trade rooms, Prince 
William street. Reports of the year's 
work will be submitted and officers and 
directors elected.

.11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
King Street Store.

W ATERBURY® RISING.
*

Members of York L. Ô. L. No. 3 will 
pay a fraternal vieit to Willie L. O. L. 
No. 70 in Fairville tomorrow evening. 
There will be a musical programme and a 
general good time. All members of sis
ter lodges are invited to participate.

While hurrying to investigate a report
ed fire in St. Peter’s school, last evening, 
Police Sergeant Kilpatrick sprained his 
ankle. He was assisted to his home where 
it was ascertained that no bones were 
broken. There was no sign of fire in the 
school.

656c* Basket BallEVANGELINEReading .. yU •• .......................Tom You.
Selection 592, .......................“James Hunter,"
Pi&no dliet..’ Misses McLean and Blanche.

................ Tom You
“There is a Happy Land.” 

Ham.
Friend We Have in

■ Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, end the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main
1717-31-

FIRE SALE * Is a Very Popular Game *Selection 636 (Chinese)
Solo

raHtfr.Chorus—
We Can SupplyJesus.”-/IS ONE THING, AND A Miss Louise Colwell. 

Reading............... ...............................Hum Kaye,
5010.. . .Hum Sun, with Chinese chorus. 
Flute solo
5010.. “Sunshine in My Soul,’’..Torn You.
Solo—(305)  ....................................Hum Sun.
Solo—(615),........................
Selections by the Ladies’ Quartette. 
Selections by the Chinese Quartette.

God Save the King.

fSolo- 1

Lightning Sale Spalding or D. # M. 
Balls and Goals

W. H, THORNE & Co., ltd.

A senior group contest will be held in 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium this evening. 
The events will include German horse 
work, running high jump, and seventeen- 
potato race. The contest will commence 
at 8 o’clocfl and there will be no regular 
class work. .

About 11.15 o’clock last night the fire
men were called for a blaze in James Dal
ton’s saloon, Bridge street, Indiantown. 
It is not known how the fire caught. The 
stock was practically destroyed. It is es
timated that $100 damage was 4<me to 
the building. - There was some iù .iirance

Mr. Stokes.

IS ANOTHER.
Te Lighten our StocK and Make Room for Spring Gooffs, we

are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at Yt price.
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. for $1, 75c, 50c, 38c.

AD good sizes and new stock.

“James Hunter."

7
English News Weeklies a Specialtyn

SALE BEGINS MONDAY H. L SPENCER’S POEMS
John H. C. McIntyreH. L. Spencer is in the city for a few 

days, and is at the Hotel Ottawa. Mr. 
Spencer’s book of poems will shortly be j 
issued from the press of John A. Bowes, 
as the last forms are now being printed. 
The Times has seen some of the proof 
sheets, and the large volume will be one 
that will establish Mr. Spencer’s right to 
a place In the ranks of the genuine poets 
of his time. Though a vein of melancholy 

through his verse, it appeals to the 
heart and the imagination, and in smooth- 

and rythm of expression and purity 
of diction attains a lofty standard of excel
lence. Mr. Spencer has already received 
enquiries for copies of his book from 
places as far away as Montana and Cali
fornia.

ANDERSON <0. CO. Market Square, St John, N. R,Proprietor
Manufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

The following is the valuation of the out
ward cargo of the steamship Empress of 
Ireland, which left this port last Friday 
for Liverpool:—Canadian goods, $167,551 ; 
foreign goods, $159,066. Total value $326,- 
617. Among her cargo was 42,529 bushels 
wheat and 1860 boxes cheese, also 2,160 
boxes of United States meats, value over 
$106,000.

1Ladies, Be Stylish RED RIDING* 
HOOD CAPES

\ §mrune

ness
!

Wear the D. and A. Corset We have received a 
large assortment of these famous Corsets, which 
placing on sale today.

MARRIAGESwe are
ANDERSON-GILBERT—At the Rectory, on 

Saturday evening, at eight o’clock, by the 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Miss Edith Rebecca 

•Gilbert, formerly of Surrey, England, to Mr. 
Peter Woodford Anderson, of this city.

See Otar Prices Mrs. Archibald Parks
Mrs. Archibald Parks died at her home, 

199 Victoria street, last night at 11 o’clock. 
She was in her 59th year, and is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. William Estey, of 
the north end, and one son, Wm. J. Parks, 
a Soutu African veteran, who was last 
heard from a year ago last Christmas in 
Dill, New Mexico. Mm. Parke fell about 
a year ago, and broke her hip, and never 
quite got over it. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon.

D. and A. Corsets (in all styles),white or drab, 50c to $ | .40
25c, 40c, 45c, 50c

- 50c and 75c
- * - $1.00

61Children’s Corset Waists, The New Waterproof Garment for Little Girls.DEATHSMisses’ Corset Waists. - - « 
Women’s Corset Waists, - - MANK8—On Sunday, 14th Inst., 

residence, of his son-in-law, D. S. Bets, 226 
City Road, M. F. Manks, only sou of the 
late Squire Manks, In the 73rd year of his 
age.

Service on Tuesday, 16th Inst., at St. Paul’s 
church at 2.30 p. m.

BURCHILL—At the res 
er-ln-law, Charles B. O 
street, on the 13th Inst., Leona J., youngest 
daughter of Thomas and Ellen Burchill, in 
the fifteenth year of her age, leaving her 
mother and father, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning, at 8.30, to the 
Church of the Assumption for requiem high 
mass. Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

PARKS—At her late residence, 199 Victoria 
street, on Sunday evening, February 14th, 
Melissa, wife of Archibald Parks, in the 69th 
year of her age, leaving a husband, one son 
and one daughter to mourn her loss.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

at the
The most recent New York production. Cute, Stylish and Durable, Perfect Comfort 

and complete protection to clothing on rainy or foggy days. Suitable for little girls of 4 to 14 
years.
Stripes, all trimmed with Teddy Bear Buttons. The hood is held closely about the face and

Made of rubber-lined silk in Red, Brown and Navy, also of all rubber cloth in Grey

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Strut, - North End

STORM CAPE
snugly under chin by a rubber band affording protection to the hair, which cannot become mussed or disarranged 
by wind and mcisture. Introductory prices, $3.50, $4*50 and $4>65 Î e“ Garment.

idence
’Retlh

of her broth- 
y, 123 Rodney

Timothy Burke was ejected from John 
McMullin’s house on Erin street shortly 
before noon to day and arrested for in
toxication. He resisted, and waa conveyed 
to police headquarters 
ditional charge of resisting 1 atrolman 
Steeves being placed against him. Burke, 
George Duffy and McMullen entered l he 
house and rove Mrs. McMullen and her 
bttbv- to the street. When the officer 
made hk entry, Duffy had vanished Burke 
was slumbering in a bed and McMullen 
was sleeping on the floor.

MOTHERS SHOULD SEE THE DISPLAY.
t

Ladies. Cloak Department—Second Floor.
sled, the ad-on a

j
;

New Lawn, Blouse Waists. 1

The first showing of our better range of Blouse Waists. Newest Lawn Embroideries, also trimmincs of Val
enciennes L-c;. Sizes from 34 to 40. Prices from $1.1 O to $7. 50.

We also have a number of Tailored Waists, all this season’s styles in White Lawn, Duck and Madras. Plaited 
and trimmed with large pearl buttons. All have starched collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40. Prices from $1.15 
to $3.00.

This Space Has Been Engaged CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To# Late for Classification.)

The most severe storm of wind and 
rain experienced in Vicksburg, in years 

mo LET—TWO FLATS, 87 HIGH STREET, prevailed for a half an hour yesterday af- 
-I- modrn Improvements. Inquire of W. ternoon, causing a property loss estimat- 
W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 264-2—22. e(j $]o,000. The office of the Vifck*-
TT7ANTEEL-AT ONOE, SHIPPING CLERK burg Herald was unroofed and a number 
VV at Factory, short distance from city., of business houses sustained minor dam-1

age. Several negroee are reported to have ;
• been iniiirpH when their cabins ^vere de- ! T OST-PURSE, CONTAINING MONEY, DeeT* mjurea wnen !

J~J and receipts, on Saturday night, prob- nioltehed. 
ably on Waterloo street. Finder kindly —
’phone 1*02. or cal! at 8* Duke «treet^Re- ^ mcmbere of the JJ. N. B. hockey

--------team, who are to play the St. Joseph’s Col-
mo LKT-FROM FIRST OF MAT NEXT. ]e2e n* the Queen’s rink to-
A self-contained flat. 31 Wright utreet, , f-__ Til,,,seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with alii r.Ufht, arrived! in the 1 . ,. .■
modern improvements, hot water heating, will line-up as',follows:—-Jones, goal; otir- 
electrlc light; rent 1280. Can be seen from ling point- Hflbbitt, coverpoint; Gibson.
8 to 8 Friday afternoons. Enquire of JAMES i*’„,l Stevenson andL. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street. l'.ove,r> *WKM. centre. r-tet,

248—tf. Bond, wings; Tingley and McKay, spares.

.

BY
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Dr. J. D. Maher, SILK ROOM

263-2—16.Apply 89 Water street. Only Three Days More For Free Hemming.
Thursday, February 18th, will be the last day on which we will receive Free Hemming Orders for Linens, M 

Cottons, Etc All who have not placed orders will have the opportunity of doing so within the next three days.
LINEN ROOM |

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST.
I
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